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IlId 100 acres. Iss5 land 'al, Pay tie. NV In • ', acre Iamb 1,•5 and 't16,tot tan
X 30
9 65
t.. • acre• 130.1. 1•••5, td /•.ti Ie. Martha. t. acre land. 1••5 ',6,
and co.ta total ta •
Menscr. Lomas, 1.0 aertts lamb tits Phelps, Intl. 11. acre land. l,•5 anti ate.oast Ills
Menser. I•rdel .1.6.4 acres land. 1,,t5
',6. taX and coets Payne. P , acre 
taut% 1..5 and
_ IAA 4101
Morgali..1 W . for it olives heir-, 36.1
tIcre• :and. 1••5 and 1••41. lax And Robinson. haries. 27', itere• land,
12 35 and .•41, total IAA
S Races, Hutu- ni'r of .1 tT. Rowland. IA•Vi. 3 acres lout, 's5 and 'S6,
.1,..•'.1. 744i acre. lamb tax and eordw, - total tax
'v.:, and 'wt. 133 66 Mowlattol. Charlet, 1 acre land, 'to5-6,
Shepherd. 1..10 , 15 acre. lamb POS. tax tat tax .
anti tro•Is 4 20 shackelfor.l. IN in., 1. acre. land, 't%5 6,
Stuart..13A. .1., 69 acres 11111.1, t tan and co-t•
and ...at, 6 45 Smith. Charles. ' acre land...ea.:, total
Taylor. .1 Z for a ife. acres lamb tax
tax and coat, 1s45 and '46 :61 Jennie. Smith, ,„ acre land. tax
Trotter. Gold, 65 acres land, Is 5. ta
awl costs
Ventre-. Wm. A_ 2.1 acres latpl, 1••3
and 1,06, tax and ...
W ilaon. A.. 20 acres Iamb Pe-5, tax
and coo..
DISTRICT NO.2-WhIe.
Grate•..lotin . 10 acres land, Iss.5 anti
nevi. total tax and nott
Johnson,'Wm. acre land, Pos5 and
tan 44101 coArt
Lucas. Mrs. Kate. 11 acres land. twit, and
'•6. Ina and costs
I klavetc, Rohl. heirs. 34 acre)and• las%
tax awl 4.10.1t•
I Ream., Amanda E.. II a. res \land, Peo5
and tax and cost,.
• total tax
Martin. Rohl D. for wifo.'s ht Pod
a•:res laii•l, and •46. total tax
Myers, I la. pl. fors M. Hopson. . acres
and '.6. total Ida
Marttn's heirs. 400 acres land. 1•••5 and
tax he
Moore, Hiram I.., 34 acre. land, Is...5 and
total tax
Outlaw, John. 76 acres land. Iss5 and '06
t••tal tax
Pollard. John W.. 10 acres land. lx•S
• 's6. total tax
Pyle, Davi.1 M., IA' acres land, las5, to-
tal tax
Pyle. Ju 5' , 341 3 acre. land. last; total tax
Perkins. Jaitier W., 43 arr,.. land,
awl 'sit, total tax
l'hipit „John W.. 11.acre. land. piss And
'xi, total tax
Ralston. West ley W.. 50 11.'re-r. land. I•s5
and 'so. total tax
Robinaon. II. 11..50 erre. land. Ito:, to-
tal tax
Sands. Elgin. I lore taws to% ate! .ei,
total tax
Witte, Joshua I: 1::.• acres Ian.), Po:.
Manufactursd to order In any quanta.% A sure mani sate ramady. ic-a- Bra... Novell.** an•I 11••aday and .4.1..tal tax . .
0ooda • sps-etwity. Wool, II screc lanl,
Proscriptiolis Cargfillly Gompolloqoti . awl '146, tilital las •
-At a..y to•Ar r
MC. C. WI.T-..WW. GRIM
H. B. GARNER.




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!





WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1887. NUMBER 31
NAT. ti•ITHNit, Manager • is t • T. so...tonsil.
Gant c:3z Gaither C:.-_:m.rara.y,
I Ir. fORS--
Planters' Warehouse,




. B. B. s• Reales. E. G. &dove.. T. G . Gelato. M. 1.4•41ne,
IIANHERY.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
_ ____ ________ _
Sale of tan18 au! Town 
Lots! lloyd..lim, 1, arra land, 'KS. total lax
t tten•haw. Geo .17 avn•a land. ItS-6, to•
tal lax 
, o•ulous, Jolla • ., .1 acres WO.. twia, to.
-- Ft Olt - - gal ta•
. Alder:Page. 20 acres land, 1.0,6 and 'ion,
Iola, In%
I i:ts., Ito hard. ' , acre land, Iowa and
---- ...0, total INS
1 with on Mt iN II 11.  FICIIIII. 1 It 1" 7th, Pe.7, I aieristil, Edward 21 . I aere•lati.l. law.
,I I. Isd I omit, t min tlay . at Ibp I ourtlionse 14.141 lea
.1...r. in Hopi last Ille,..iter tor sale Ilii 611104 I raven*. JIM'S. 1, acre ICA. Iwk% all'I
111$ 140.1. slid 1,114 fur 1,1%,.. fur Ili,: ,,,a,„ 14.4
''.6.144x losill'imPT•
1.441.. hi.r., 'le art, land, low:. anti 'No. bitawl laso If not all ...1.1 that .Ins, I a ill sell and e...I•
again 1.1 Monday III Mari h and A lied In the ,.40,..„ % „II., I a„„ei,,,,,i, I,,„4.1,,,,,i In ,,
Mean Ione other lands melba. and persottalllY ii„rd. ii,.g.,,,,,, I gcre land, 114.4 •ad 'WI,
%it 111 14...,0,101, unmet paid, a• I ani roMpellis1 Iola AAA
to cloce ui• the tit% tousinc.• Henderson, Hanna. ad acres land, 1:445,
.14111N BliA11,....0 C. total tax and emds
--- Holland, Esther, lo acres laud, 1.05, tux
DISTRICT NO. I-White. awl ••ordal
Ili. 114011,1eil .1.14.1.111,14.e. Janie., 01 acres land, 1,%5. Horton. Fannie. I. acre 
land, lot5 and
tl.tild tat. i 2 25 'mi. total tax
. erandon. Milton, 20 acre, land. 1..5, to. Howell. 4 hark, I acre laud, 15•5 and
tal l•N. ' 2 2S 'Att. total tax
.
1•'. !MR)" ER. . . Ilarthinain. Adeline. I N acre land, to:4Bute. ft. A.. for mother. 5 :u'res land.--
1,..1, total tax . 3 05 total tax
:Sennett. Thos., 100 acres land. 1••:. and Johnson., 4 4et her n . 127 meta, 
laud, 1•••;,
1•0•0. total tax 9 SO t.,t41 tan
111anchard, Fields. 54 acres land. Ist,5, 1,ofthouse, 1,..,... 1 acre bowl. 1•••1 and
total tat 4 15 •;. i .I:11 tax
note n. Tomah'''. licir•„ •11 h•treg land. SI•tlitatuttl, A pitIrtte.. 
for wife. 473. aere•
1••:. and lase, total tax 3 35 land, 1.0.5 a ,..I '06, total tax
.. , luel, Ilanil It , DO acres land. Iss5 McClellan. Isaac. 3 acres lantl. I•s5 and
and 1.4,0, total tax 10 65 'al. total tax
Calm'. John. 91 acret• land. 1.x•S awl Isul, Marshiill. James, t, acre laud, 1S05 and
ars =ireful attention given to tempting and 'telling all 'rebate o onteignet1 Ita.
LIBERAL A DVANCES ON TOBACCO I N STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. G. WIIKCIAlt
W. H.  FA IcoN, Book-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO..,
.11N N MILLS
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Me chant
_tND \ DEALER,.
Fix-45.1Poz-c, col Wrasorielticsramisichr
R1.1641enVine and Rxilroa.1 Streets. llopkineville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. AI,I Tobaccd Pent us Covered by InsliranCa.






Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of Charge.
stevens..latnes II for (+thin. 4-1 acres
Iss5 and '‘O. iloi
Wood. It . acre 11.114. 1111.i '•1;,
total lax ac .
DISTRICT NO. 3-White.
Baletr..1 fin W • 7ii acre. land. I•s5, tax




K.141 ardr, .101.11 • 106 1•..5
gnd 'so, tax oll'e
Velatel. m., (41 at reit 1411,4.0..5 and
'40. total Ill%
Grubb., John s , 21. acre. land, INNS, tax
and CI•tel
ille. SO acres. lawl, '.3
and Ike
Dont. It..n 25 erre.. land, 1.0.5 and •••1,
tax Ac
Henderson. Mr.. Itel..cca. 12 acrus, It.••L
and 's6. total tax
!lender-on, tsparling II.. 1.s. own.. land,
lset5 and '•46, tax dtc
Marsh. 11.torv A.. 15 acre. land, and
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One of thellartoset and most elegant editiere in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
H. B.. nun, •T the old firm of •. 4 (tuner, who for many years id the drug trade 10
Western lientucry. having purchoseo Dr. iiisn's in .... st, 1+ noa role proprietor , f :he new I.ouse.
will hole all hi, Oa and empty to increase. if 1.41.•11,1, the high reniltatior. t,f the old arm for fah
aviation, - . .• 5 '.•
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the he44 • • •••• . - • • •• Oros*. Pittnts •401
tot• everv kind.tnell.1111K P.RWIN at WILLIAM,' t'lt.L.9.141tAl ti VAIN-1s, Patent Medicines.
t!, ••••-• ale! t1,•
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Id and...or hook of 1 -.:•1 pages., nh nuns
fir 4.12.1 : . .- • 6 .':. ••.. 'Throe i 4).0+,0[1 1 tate*.
am: 1........ -.• -: T111: Pik.ol 4.artfl I). V arms
sod rower AM Rai 1 Is 1 *7 PA 046 Bulbs. Plant, l'hornnetcirect -.4..,k ol.•14 I ntIP7
Finer*, • It tc.., l'as L• .... i.,, ti• rs 4.4.:,..74, Al. 1 -11: ••4 1-• • I.4. 1.7 ' ...x. -1•1
1,1.4)W1:12.x.. „___'' g .: , ..... a •11•4.....-... a . nn .4. Le arts mod e., • - - 1,-- 1mid,. „,,, 5 ass -.1111ti kai -,-,0 no- : tr.: r tree mar: complete Vaida/oarrte re - see.t. •
V:1- (` TIC::: OURPF.F 14. CO. PIIIIIDELi'k,A. P-
Art 
r "r-'° Jr". FARM ANNUAL FOR 87




INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Saccesaful because meritorious. Malty of tbe best book-keepers stet business meal in Cturistiat
county graduated at this old Reliable C ommereial School. We teach in the moat
thorough manner Kook-Keeping of every tleoenption• Business and ,,inmarnental Penmanship. Businew. Calculations and
Mathematic*, Business Term. an.'
Acttiti; Ito.]
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The young Man of 14 114 5111././1.1,4 honalf isti. e ttli.oit making ei.er.  effort to ..tdain •
• thorough 11111441ne444 14:411,4' 0 If you e pect t either a Mechanic, Manufaclurrr. Banker.
merchant. Law yer. Iss•tor, ,rmer. lerk, It .ok -Keeper, or even an Editor. a riirer road to oh-
inmate sass,in an y of tn..,,e .10parttnent.. tr ole ill he found in getting RuSinew. Y.4Iura-
non in our college. This is An al...lute fact. received upon equal tenni', aehote opeo
all tee year round. atudente can enter at any 1,01c Ion terms. , apply to
CURN/CA. & RANK, Evansville, Ind
ryant
tratton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
(*or. Third andJeffei stio Louieville, Ky.
WOOK.ILEBIPING, BANK PERMARSINIMP. 114HOMT•IIANP. Tlk Pg.
WHITING, AMITIMMETIC,
No Text Books or Ilanuoteripta copied and reeopied by stude4m. Ibei the
largest honest indoreement ae to true merit. Graduates have little ttible in ob-
taining situation's.
Inotruction will be given by mail. Improve your spate tours andHOME I obtain a practical whication.
STUDY.I as
411.
',O. total taxtotal tax
Maioo•r% a. 1 acre land. 1,N%t. lark. John 1.. for wife, 70 acres land,
1•••5 anol total tax and '•11, total tax
it 75
* 3:o
lIg111... xitcle 50 acres land, Iss5 n•I /aI,, 1/0114.1. t. aree land, leo and 'ttoi.,
t,d al tax and cost- tax 311,16 00
R.. •0 acres Isnot. l••5. tax Pendleton. Wm , I acre land. Pos5 and
and eo•ta. '46, total tax
Fouler, John W. 71 acre. land. pas:, snit Pyle. Ric harti..1 scree Iamb P...5 and
:1 11 :111.1 4 ost- . 'al. total tax
Hamby. Win, na acres land, ixs5 and Pay tie. Richard. ' acre land. ls,5 anti
Weal. Matilda•s heirs. Pc. acre, land,
I1/4,5 and 'so, tont. tax .
DISTRICT NO. 4-White.
Baron. *. A., lee„ acre. land, 1.05 anti
'an, total tax. .
Heater. MI-, Leine II.. guardian fordo..
• 1,;(tniing's. heir* at acrea land
told t..wn lot. 110.5 and total tax
Hancock. W. W., tor a ire, 1 town lot,
IN.L. total las
Lilly. II. Ws. heirs. 53 acres Bina,
*IA totitl tax
Roach...lobo Us heirs. 25 acre, lan•i.
1,-5. tat and ....La
squab. M . 1 town lot. Pembroke,
Is•L and '14.6, total tax
Theobabl..1.4.n. for la ife, I town lot.
au.1 ',O. total tax 
Will alas, Mrs Martha, 1 town lot, 1..5
and 'al. total tax
Young, i;otorge. for wife, 1 town It.t.1.,5
• 's6. t••tal tax
DISTRICT NO. I.-Colored.
P.rewer• Itar..u,. 14 acre, land. I‘•5. to-
tal ta•
2 acres land, Is155, total tax
Baler. George, I acre lamb ls.,5 and
total tax .
Bowling. !Croton, A acres land. to-
tal tax
Cuoper..laine, 14 acre, laud, Ito5 and
'46, total tax
'ox, Geo . 3 acres laiel, lx•5 and 'NO, to-
tal tax
Caldwell. Ben. 4 acres land, IsS5 and
total tax
Edmunda. Gilbert. 20 acrealan.l. Po5 and
'at. total tax .
Elam. Jena- and Pack, 9 acres land.
1405 and total tax .
Griffy. Isaac, 15 acre/. land. 1W, an.I
total tax ,
Hurt, Nelson, aents land. 1.0.5 it*.
total tdx •
Howard. Feb.( and Munroe. 9 serer
land, Po:. and '46, total tax.
Johnston. Kit. 2 acres laud, and 'al,
total tax
King. Charles. 2 acres lawl, 1.0.5 and bal,
total tax ..
Killebrew, Alex, 1 acre land. Itoi5 and ',PI
'seal tax . .....
Long. Fr..d. for wife. 5 acres land, IsaL
and 'it. total tax.
Lewis. Monroe, 19 acre land. Pas5 and 'al,
total tax
Littleton, Mattnla. 2 acres land, lot5 and
'at, total tax
411eCombe,Gracy. 1 town lot, Peg, tax
and rosts








I 45 Sto1.11. Isaac. 3. Mitt land. '0.1-6. total
tax
2 34, Trice. Renton, SI acres Iamb '05 6, lax
and cos:-










lAriasseed. Puritied tend litcousitisd
by ill•4 siiietern Hensedire.
2ttr Ha:moos the shin 1110 xrnilo Or litellenr-
Mit I , r Nola, iiiit Helmut. Bonnet/ and
Itt aainotation, tor enriog Ii101 .111.1.1011P.
Iteschot, Pr. I inat•, X1111. I rii.t, ,i1i Head,
•ciofilla. nod oilier tolierite.1 SAM 01..1 Blood
I tomes..., olo Ian, the woe Hr.% I4 114I
4 01 low a ex.'s). An e•titlItott, •t\ler•
11101,, iiiid 1 101, 111 11 I1•44.1 I Old, 1 1114 114,11








eat I all int lily skin thwart..
..r4 Lind., and h11,1. r found per-
iidief. until, 1,, the Ad, n4...I Ltd)
1140 shish I' U111. Ny1111.114 a.
P I 114"14 • thorough trial, lasts .i• bottles
( ionciiia Ito . .. lyoul, tuo. •cs .4 I ilti-
Clink And ce. en cake. of nticura so•p, and
the ...lilt a... j11.1 • bat I Tad toid it
5 Wool be - a ...tut tele cure
It • 1.1.1. Rictus", X a.








I mi.., • nothlettl ith Salt Ith• iim tor a num-
Iter ol %Var..... Mat tho-kin town-1y c:onie off
011.• :141111.. It, in I he r i••• I.. the
r. 1 tiled ietni,11, • .,11•1 ioeserp-
tion•An 1411 1 1 1,51.1111•1111•1 t ilitig
li• iidttlo•, and 40.• 1 :tin entirely
cerc.
E. I'. l'.‘ It h. IA:, .;:to • otthami ton. st., Boston.
Itching. %rail.. 11•Inspist.
3 05 Foisthc.1 act year I have WO a sp. cies of I.eh-
xlcal) and I'Intply humors nit face to
2 SO icl I hate mem,. ar• at In snv methods of
rem, sient th t a nd o hien • a.
V 25 speishl end enitntly eureil 'Alcorn










11 43 11roatt.b....Ino. T.. 1 town 's5-6, tax
and coslei
II It) Dell. Lue'iltla. 1 town lot. Hopkinavtlle.
ts:t..; Is% and
3 93 4:34,10441. Ge... I tow Hopkins. tile,
•5 -0, total t a x
311 1,1 Wiry Ann. I t• '41 6. 144
At .1 ....pas
3 95 I!. _t .•-. lira,. 1 acre land. '.5-6. x
.11..1 4....dr,"
9 65 Ir, .1.. 1•••lward, for Hanna llargrair'•
I:. Ir., I auto: !Aida, *a5-6, tax and
....cis5 Do
11.-ort. I ma, 111..i.iiin•% ille.
tal and 1'1,-t•
1 dol -a • sron. low ti lob Hop\ um. Ile
4 I, t .• ....sit.
1 • t. l'. rt. 1 1 it lot. ',.5. It a and
t 1 .1o, 1 tow ii lot, ille,ta 'al, 6, „„
Phelps. Jaelt. tor a ife, I low n lot, '.45.6.
II to total tax
; adextee, John and w ife, 1 lona lot,
9 1.‘1 • Illopkinst '85-4
5 231
' Porter. Baxter. [town lot, Hopkins. Ole,
*IA total tax
Perkin.% Janie., for wife. 1 town lot.
13 15 ',A. total tat and
yords
7 95 nuala, 4 has_ for o ir,-. I 1,4, 11,,pkini-
, 6, total lax
Torian. N11111311, 1 lot, IllopkInneille,
.5-6, total tax
Tay Ion. Was*, for wife, 1 lot. llopkilla-
v•Ile..'Y5, tax and costs
9 30 Wooldridge. .1o. 1 lot. I loplitnevIlle.
'tt'5.6, total tax
12 35 watt. Frapl, for w .fe. I lot, Hopkins-
vine. ••5•6„ tax and costs












Mi• Medicine Like Thr sit.
'We hay, i•tur Ciiticurit littivelies for the
111-4 rril.1 1 .1 11.4,11.•11.. our
giVe hCrier
1. F. ATHERTON. Druggist. Albany. N. Y.
4 utieura Liethes are col I.% cry% liere
Price. t tira. i•e•dc; then% $1.00;
soait. 25 cent.. Prt ored Ilot Potter Drug
/91..1 1 11411111,11 1 0., Itosi on. Alas-. send tor
6•Hitut to l'etre bkin Disenses.,,
GRUBS Pinittles, skin Illotniislic., andDumont. cured titieura soap.
I ACHE ALL OVER.
Neuralgic, Se.atie. stid•Ien. sharp
and Nei iou• xlriiivi• sod
7 20 Wcakii:••• relies ed in one
minute It, the untocuret An.
2 su 111-1Paln Pist•ser. Net% and per-
t druggists. in rents: live for
5 60 21.9.1. Pott. r Drug and Chemical ompan)",




















"0 Carriage Mak r
12 5.
X 2o, .












1.tr \ . s o's 4 II 1 1:1:5'
'I . 11. r r 1 , • I
" 
• . 11 c
I . 1
.,.! II 1.• :t
••• 1• •
...I a 5. • • 21 1 ,









• 1.1 1,110 1110.

















.411.3 OTHER E•51/11Eirielfar amass
It has stood the Test of Yeses,
in Cisring Diseases of the
ELOOD, LIVER, STOM-
ACH, KIDNET8.110W-
































ginaeriberrv. Wm , 7., acres land, PasS,
total lax 5 33
DISTRICT NO. 2.-Colorea.
Buckner, John, 3 acres land, PK, and
tax and coots
euekeer. wee, I acre land, Pot5 and
total tax
Bennett. Hoary. for children. 1 acre
land. Pohl and 4W. 1.1a hi tax
Clark, James, 1', acres land, 1+,5 and
'alt, tax and coots
Downey. Tloiniaa. acre land, 1,05





Downy. 4 Wales. erre tants •e%-e, tax • 2.,
Dickerson, John. I lot, '.45 6, total tax 10 211
Prod., 1111.1., I acre 1110.1. '145. total tax 3 7..
Gainey, Gallo. for Maine Gaines, 1,9
acres land. '43, total tax •
•imon. acre laud. '4-6, total
tax 7 20
Good, Icy, 10 acres land. '45, total tax 2 36
Hugh, eery. acres Ian's as-e, tetat
LA%
Hawkins, John, I town lot, '.5.11, total
tax
Holland. Rachel, I a•tre land!, ta
ti.1 f•I r.41,
Jones,. Lewis. 2 acrcs land. '.3.6 total tax 7 Do
Jenlii sir. Peter and Melinda., lucre land.
'43.6, total tax • 05
Leaven. Julia. 1 town lot, Penakrole,
••••:, total tax
Lllajor..latnes, 1. acre land. total
trix
Martin. Miller. 4 ecrestanti, 1,-.1 and
total tax
Maoism. Jo. I mere of lan1, 1,-5 and '•0,
tax and ....stag
retire, Henry, I lot, Isx5, tax and e.,.its
Parrish. Henry. I acre land. Pall and 'set,
tax and eosin
Poston, Archie, :VI arms land, 1.045, tax
and e1,141.1 .
Rawlins. Ned. I acre land, Is0.5 anti "se,
total tax
Rives. 1 har.ty, 50 serve land, ItaL, total
lox
Radford. Minerva, 20 acres land Its..5
and 's/3. total tax
Skinner. Nene), I seres land, Iss5 and
'Wt. total tax
Wooldridge. Bragg. ti acre land. 1.4.5
and 'XS, total tax
Williams, Harriet. 1!,, acre land. Iwo and
total tax
Williams. Martha.' acre land, las5 and
total tax
Warfic1.1, John E.. i acre land, Iss5 and
•sil, total tax
DISTRICT NO. 8.-Colored.
Boyd. Willie, •cre land, 1s05 and '06,.
Ta and cost.
Brent. !Getout.% 2 acres Iamb lat5 •nd








Of nu. Ituild al Kat r on hand, sea recommend













disappear at one. under
it 3 henetielal infaeree.
It is purely a Medieine
as its cathartic proper-
ties forbids its ass as a
beoersess. It is pleu-
ant to the taste, and at
ossify taken Ly child-
:en as reinas.





Sunset CoX oteadily Improving.
511.411 pee Iliaa broken out in New
Pitik-e1 e la raging among the iedse*
of Pittshing.
ur'1:111141.1risitilgatilivpi;siii.faMlitlityre)h /molt talk
The a Ife uf Seilaior Vorliera la very 111
Id 111114101)40ms id the stowed,.
A Nielne hely refute I $1,000 for her
treopeo eight wet one boil! mg.
.11,age 'I'. Iler as xesasoluiated near
Duvall'. Bluff, Ark., by 'mime% n par-
ties.
Ex- Gov. Foster, of 01110, sayit the
Illtiekeye State le soln, for alieritian in
is:::Itima:iip iimsomii:,sts1.1 silk, at Terre Hanle, Ind.
hosed Weilm 'eta) tor 4,119,1100, a ith but
ift-iage litterats.Deitiocrat, as. elected
Unitt Suites Semstor Wt thweday by
t se Califoriaa Legielature.
Exactly 140 lives so far have been loot
In the collet' uctien ot the new Cotton
acqueduet m ar New York City.
Mr. (Oladotone has a ritten a letter ad-
mitting that Diets repreeentatiter in the
Britiali parliament 'inlet be retained.
Henry Miller, letinestrat, was elected
in the Tarralelli See:tomtit! dis-
trict, to i•Ilvt% eil Ilie late Mr. Patriek.
A vein of silver Ilas been dieeovereaat
Glen Ridge, Eseex tenuity, N.J. A car
load of the ore assayed worth of sil-
ver.
The four Pinkerton detective.. ho
fired uti the croed of boys at litsboken,
N. J leave beets held over for the greed
Jury.
Hugh O. Northeute, ow of the late
Loot Idillesieigh, 14M-ill-law ot
Hamilton Fish, is it banker hi New
York.
Mrs. Logan (+argot the death of her
husband, henator 'gate It. tile brutal
attacks of the (I:Juliet:di Commercial-
Gazette.
The total atewsped value of Ow taxa-
ble I roiwrty ot Woodford tenuity is
$7,911.93a, of a hieli $161.665 repreeents
the holdings of colored people.
A fire in the livery etable of 'Fieldale
& Ramory, lit Selma, Ala., deetruyed
the stable and eighty head ef mule" and
liOraer. 1.0NP, *16,000; insurance, $1,-
500.
Brakeitiati Well., charged with calls-
hip( the Rio railway diem-err. in which
1WrilMis loot their lives, a as ac-
oittOotil 'I twoday eight at Puttage, 1% 61-
i:01.01.1.
W Mead was eliot Iiie doorway
to 1% bite Plaine. N. Y., mid ten men
who lied tiriel the oleos, limed them.
ar 1 yea hell ahem to Int taken lot the
Olivet 5.
It G. Dun & report that the bus-
iiit•-• !attune' htt. the a ettk windier, 1.1
the I. oiled States, 2711; ler I load*, 25 ;
total 3111, epithet 323 tato %twit cid 21*
week previotio.
A lit-% Inventor of the telephom has
, !wen tliecovered at Chitego. ie all
I sold hie name Is Anemia Meucci.
It is 'delimit Ide vetition antedates
Beli's fise 3 ears.
In a quarrel at Flagstaff, A. T., Wed-
nesday, J. U. Bert y as killed by one of
'he ilaees brethere. A mob captured
the tee ila•e4 half an hour later and
elite them to death.
'Elie Western Iron Asenciation held a
isverieg Wt•Ivem'tty xt Pittsburgh. tool
des-idea to not advance. lite cant rate. B.
' I'. Joists was re-elecod preeident awl
Joseph le Week/. secretary. •
Friday hangings: Abe Chambers at
New pert, Ark., for the der of Jonas
William,. last fall; Po ston Valentine at
.%tisoista, Ge., for the murder of Watch-
man Valve, in the fall ot le84.
Evano I...mites, a etiovett,' got jutig-
mem at Jai-keen', tur $1.1.151 agentot the!
leo,' es 1.1 the Mlesisailitil perotetobtry
tor subletting him to the oe ser of a
platitati( li, Who tioistreeteol liltit.
Tils, dour „,,tialt of th, mil,i,,ap,,th,
nee- ler the week euditig Jail. 15, was
I le,2a9 Wirt-el.', agabost 111;,:s7ui barrel's
forthe iirecedieg Week, anti s2,34.14 bar-
reit' for the tear, sie riding time In !see.
Simpooi Ilarrie, el Waeltiegton town-
ship, Putnam county, Del., is dead,
aged loe. Ile eao a oative of North
Carolitia, first voted tor Jetlereon for
Preoident in 1.401. Ile • as a veteran of
the oar-of le12.
'11.1.. tipper !liaise of the i'llift•iall diet
has main .... ollelly atiopted nti ailtiretel to
Emperer 11 iiiiani 4 %I rs twin': the will-
ingitese of the Prue-ian people to vote
the ristans lif cee-ary fer deteedieg the
tier 111.11 empire. .
An thumb, term r ciaims that choleraI,
i.t 1111111'101Y seri. ti by 4-nee (terry ing
the ile-11 ot I eg. 13 1hig of thi. di-ease
am! tiotispil e it. is tee Iit altio beg. tied
it and rat II. po Urges butiolig Or
linty leg of all hogs; tly Dig !rout ttn. ilia.
1.0 /1.0.
I i ;.. :1.4)ti o.tl•licrtt ore protestii g agaiiist
the pao-age isi II e loll giv hug Mrs. Logan
a petisim et $2,too per amine They
teetteed that Mrs. Is gait ought to take
her chancre with the law that petiptiour
1 ' mouth. 
Major Generals at f30 per(lie W ido• * of
'file old trouble beta e. is Congreissman
.1. Floyd King. of Louisiana, and cuth-
bert Joneo, of the ealtle Slate. VI illt•II Mita
renew ell at Washington Wednesday,
5 linty reetilt ia a duel. FriviiiIr of Kit%
-ay lie must either resent the Wattle tit.-
• i lint:ei,:tion 01 him by Jilltett or IsaveBooks & si di" 0 11 8 II y "Azi.ii.;:gc,tio:;„ on foot to bring ante r so
' : New York awl Brooklyn from the Adi-
1 reittlacks, a distance of 225 miles, by
means to a canal eighteen teet deep, run-
H ifii i ' „iiifii.,;..gx::,,F.1,..t:,11::,!:,„;':,1:,.:,..:::1,1:,,i.t1i...!;!‘:.:1.11:17i..i:::.
Eerrespepelepce.
l'on Hems.
l'on, Jan. Is, 1847.
limier New Era.
our friend, W, It. /ate*, 1,0011114ater o
rvalgtuel. At premed we hese no
tollIt•e.
Mr, Jock Lotiftee la movleg to our
town from Fruit 11111.
Mr., Marquess has leen Very III of
late. I wit glad to note that she le tem-
valeecent.
Tht•re are many sad hearts among the
young getaletnen of our omit, caused
by the return 01 M isi Mamie Robinson
to her home.
IVe are paitied tn learn that Mrs. .1. J .
Barnes is still confine., to her nem'.
We art. eerry to learn that Mho, Annie
Cooper h. confined to her bed a ith 4.4141-
euniptioll.
Mr. Jame( W'eat, of your town, pass-
ed through here oil last Saturday with
his good clothes on.
Your valuable paper is a a eleome
nieseenger in our midst,
SEN14111.
DOTS FROM HAYES' CHAPEL
Editor New Era:
Twice again lately haa the dark-
plumed A eget of (heel', with his treiteli-
ant owtord. visittel this emninanity.
With much regret, ar are tomes! to
chronicle the death of MiXti Maggie
sounders anti that ot Mr.-J*1MP Par-
ker. hi the flower of a yolith that was
bright- awl beautiful, Maggie was
stricken &sell atel taken !WONT "to that
untliecovered emitary from whose
bourne tio traveler e'er rethrite." She
was a thailid daughter, am affectionate
eister, anti a kiwi cid agreeable young
lady. But our lose its her gain ; for, no
doubt, her rantoomed spirit, recaping
front ite prison-bottom of man, returned
to the boo  of its Maker, and received
that sweet eonifort and peace which He
mime can give. She died oil the 17th
Wet., and was buried on the llith at
Itt:hent zer.
The detniee of Mr. Parker was not
unexpected. Ile had long bee n • suf-
ferer. Ile was a kind husband, an in-
dulgent father, and an affectionate
In other. Ile died on Ow 17th Inst. and
was hurried on the lath in the Lacy
bur) ing-giouiel. lie wag a brother of
Me-sro. Abram and IVilliani l'arker,
awl Niro. ( bar les and James ,Mr. Lacy.
lie leases a wile and five childrea to
mourn las departure.
Little Clinton Elliott, the sprightly
mei of Mr. E. R. Elliott, had an attack
• rroll 14 1111 the night ol the 20th hist.,
but ales .0011
We ro gret exceedingly that t
young lollies a lio stay at the I
limier il0 ilslt home r
genial emilee and witty %%onto are silly
1111.1 "'Iseillitipils of Have.' Chapel ool
read exeellent swiectIons and ell ged
Ill spelling oil Friday the 21st. inst. Mr.
E. B. Elliott, one of the trupteee of the
Achim!, eintouraged the teacher aid pu-
pile by hie presence. It putrone of
schools generally would maiiifeet the
proper interest in the educational wel-
fare of their children. there would be
mere harmony between teachers and
wrote'. The public school here will
chew Feb. 4th. Immediately after its
expiration, a eubecription echool will be
commenced.
We underetaiel that Miss Mettle Lane
a ill teach in . Mr. Pink Kedwards'
1111:1'il iwY.eetitioaDle %ire of Capt. Sem
Younglove Is confined to her bed a ith
rheumatism again.
Little Derillie Saunders is very sick
ith 'emu  lila. We hope he ail! get
well 'wort.
humble riter of these lines has
hail the happliiress or mieforttine trait!'
the sousig idea 110W to 511001 ill four dit-
ferent state* Ion the term of eievee
eeroe.aitit he never taught for people
that he was more Oilseed with, (or had
piipile lie ss tot more attachea to., than
thme of Hayes,' (impel beighborhood.
Aft Etr•41. aG1S1 ER.
A PROHIBITION LETTER.
E.I.tor Nen Eta:
Your humble se:vant had occasion to
visit the town of Msdioonville a few
'ley* ago, and vi bile there I availed my-
self 01 the opportunity to get what In-
formatiou multi as to the effect prolii-
bit'  Ilea had 1.11 the business end peo-
ple of that toe awl county. I was
there a part of ta o day' and one hight,
alid, with% ithatandifiR the thermometer
rt•stietertal away down about zero,
(a hich 'Jane ally make.; one feel like
tovaining up. ao the bops used to elt);. I
Ohl tiot Kee alit Mit' the Wear i too:Wawa.
I did not see, hear I)r emell a drop "of
the jiike 01 the forbidden fruit," 1 wa.,
01 three hien:Mere Windt
parties had attempted to sell out the sly,
vi id the prohitiit bet law. '1'lle
first ago brought betore the cuitrUt and
towel guilty to several violatiooe red
the e aeseseet1 sgainet him to the extent
4,f the law ill each ease, together with
imprbionment as the law bag di-
rected. but Ile offered a compromise
with the autheritiee,by paa big half the
amount of the fines, taking 1111 oath,
awl signing an 4'1,61010m that he %wild
go home, brio:Lye himself and make a
law-abidieg citizen ill the future.
The ettetatil alit: promptly arrested,
tried awl conviettel, awl time' assessed
agodn-t Lam fer title ards of one tli0U-
eigml dollars, with tri ..... tinge in the wey
ot looking through iron ben' tor a sta-
ted period: but lot lie ea" not able to
pito hie fife - and the county dia not
care to board him, he war relea4eil upon
his 'inquiet. to 1..14 Xe the 4•44111ity 011Ve,
Vi lad! he was net long in doing.1111The
third violator ;had Eerlingtoit. Ile
funiiplied stone of the boys a ith their
Th.. trial et 1Vashington, N. C., of chrietnias liquor. Ile was proptly ar-
__ _ _ Stto eimpoon, Rev. Isaac Junes, awl reetetl, carrieel to alatlieonville and re-
line 1 est ees. a ite of the intualt•red men, cognized in two hundred dollare, for hisSHEARS AND SCISSORS.
ilisrprr.ro McAteer Passes-ors. -N•tw 
for the murder of .%. D. Owens, Ilse re- appeoraiwe 011 I he ION%
putted the death penalty ot Simpona but knoeing•the feeling* Of the gOodoni (1, Cal t••I .0, I tic W:0,1112021%
and a life osentetice tor Joneo and Mro. people (of Madisonville towards lim-
o oat teetod mal.• l• .it hue oh,,,.,„1„. Mrs. Owene find Jotters br. ak, rs, he very wisely concluded that
k• t.r aria te•  ith
Heavy Paper Twill,
gated Simpson to coisimit the deed.
--est tee
Pales in the small of the letek indieate
11, 1v,•...1‘,:tiLr,,...r.:;r,p)....tsu. diettseed teintlition ot the Liver or Kid-
I .1:1.i Ir. %, C 11:111.1111• I heir et... I. of 
ores, which note lw easily restitived 1.y
the tow of Dr. J. If alcLean's Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per Bottle. For
MEd1C111ES, Hs, Pun &C.
• . sale by B. Garner.
Ili the Criminal Court in Ialwrence
...itiplete county Tom Carter a am oentenved to
Pictures, Picture Frernes!
Tooth Brush C b.
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps





I More attention is gin en to theme decorations
than ever I.efore I all tool see u• and e a ill
a ith plt a-bra .how you toir good..
Hopper & Son,
REPAIRING YOU
Will always receive pronipt attention, be doss








The partner.hip heretotore exirttng between
D .1. 11.soer and A C. Over-loner. hits been
,„, 41...ads ed. to mottial consent. Mr. 4 ,Iverrthiner
7 •" retiring fr ..... arm Mr. Illoorer w ill con-
tinue the busnotaa. D. J. 114.t.saa.
10 to • c. 01 liallantall
r. ' • :It tr 1 rIlle. Tri 11.1• more
',illy) at work for lis than at any.
Hong Ow in the world spital not
heeded; you are starte.I free; both
Sete.: all Ages. A olle can do the work.
earning• Imre from grid start Costly outfit
and term. free. Better not dulay. osts you
nothing to rend 114 yollr subtly*. mid and out; if
3.4ii are wise sou o do am at once 11•L-
LITTT & I Math,.
WM. F. BLUM,
he had beet "strike for tall timber," end
ineteati appearing before the mune,
he patio, 1 his duds and latently stole
ass ay.
I la quires! t harts. as to whether pro-
hibition hall itijito II the business of the
Loan, atid was informed that there wee
toot a vacant Whittles* houtse the towto
awl that, eint.e the adoption of the law,
a new coal mine has been opeeed up in
the sitintrbe of the town, at 11 fitted up
tiw penitentiary for life RA rill aet'0111- With machinery. machine shops at
pike ill tile murder of Fisher Mention. a coet over-eeventy tleousand dollar.,
Marcum who did tie. killitig. hue end that a enintectiim by railroad is a
tweet sentenced to De bung. The Itatce certaicry. eo if prohibition bee killed
of Jack Marcum, for the murder of Eli- M eo mottle of the knights of
MOULDING! "l7eWo tiliti.ep tt,:tlIKI.e kit; I t
twti. 1%e.. would
etelfoleftoise. I aim also informed and the laboring
mese a ho had been in the habit of
epending a large per cent. of their daily
earnings for litittor a lien the diatom@
anti grog-ehops were open, are now
buyitig lots arid building houses of their
ost te awl thereby ridding theineelvee of
the annoyaritte of the land loot "who
must have Ills rent,'" though It thee the
twil clothes from over his a Ile and chil-
dren or the toreaa front their mouthp.
lu my feeble way I did o hat I could
tower& eecuring the passage of this law
ilinettan county but with 110 seltiolt
wetivei. in view. My labors, as I
thought, • entstaitore for the gelierai g414 44,1
11.1Ve for all IstlItianit 111111 malice
toWarols 110 otte. It is efilitrary to my
hature te exalt over a fallen or (for
pereonal gain) throw even a straw in
the path% ay to my fellowman to hinder
him foists H.tailing the even tenor ol
his way. And nose, that. a Illajority 01
viiterti togetlittr all irearly all of the
'steel wteettii, have speken out in favor
ot Prohibition, let all law abiding cid-
zetio, all lovers Ill intorality, Christlaui-
tv anti every thing that Wilda towards
PURELY VEGETABLE.




AN EFL).- F1'AL SPECIFIc FOR
Malaria, !towel I .oll.plaints,
Ity,peptiiti, Sick Ilea•lache,
1 olin11111111.01 111111,11011000,
11. 11111.1 V A Reef ions, Jaundice.
Mental I mores-ion, 4 olic.
110111:7114 t:111101:::71:1'k: Beg Family hi ed i cine
I 1„ PI I
Manufacturer of Stained and Enameled
4:31 ..11 . SE1 1191
h.r chnrclier.iniAnorlalr, and other church w n •
4, in rich 1111•101'11. 1:1111,,,,,41-11 and Etched
i.:••••4•% d'a• ic.
211 W. Green St.. near Second St.,
eoulaville,Kv.
CROFTON ITEMS.
Cnovrox, K T., Jan., 20th, 1857.
!Editor New Kra:
Mrs. 'tem Sharp, of whose Illneas we
made Mention In our loot, died last Tiler
Any. The 'bewailed well a member of
the Methodist chum,' and otos a clirle-
thin Iti all that the mono linialee. Mite
hail reedited hero with her slater, Mrs
Het Jubilant', for several yogi', and died
to. slip had tawny a lived, trusty without
all enemy. lieloviel for tier pure Iloilo-
Gan heart, end affeetimate nature.
aunt Clem will be sadly 1111114111 our
little town. l'hough title twines* la felt
by all, It tenure whit an almost over-
whelming shock upon her Invalid sister,
upon a hom she so depended for her
support In her hours of pain and distress.
Aunt Ret, we ought not to grieve for
our friends, but ee cannot, if we de-
eired, change our nature. Death ot
a final separation. But a few years and
we all shall bid adieu to earthly scenes.
Btit a few years and you and the many
friends who now mourn for your belov-
ed sister alien join her in that in:turner-
able hog above where death shall no
more separate you.
Niel Wilson and MISS McDaniel, of
the Wilson preicinet, went to Spring-
field, Tureday, where they vowed eter-
ittianlieldelity to each other till the end of
James Forbes, of Laytonsville, spent
One night here tut week. He was on
his way to Hendereon.
Mr. Wm. McLin arid little SOD, from
Princeton, were here yesterday te at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Sharp.
A little Infant of George Miller died
last night. This makee two children he
hate loet from pneumonia thia week.
Such dietreesing circumstances awakens
the eympathy of all.
Mrs. Jackson, of White Plains, ie vis-
iting her son, Dr. J. B. Jackson, here
this week.3
Joe P. Bourlaild ie confined to his
room with rheumatiem.
Now that the thirty quails In thirty
days bueinese is definitely settled, let
dtleielar. I-killer begin operations without
When an author chooses to be un-
known the public seems to have their
anxiety heightened to the highest pitch
to ferret him out. Why, if a man wants
to rest in obecurity, let readers accom-
modate him by not reading produc-
tions, when hie works all relegate to the
same obscurity he would have for him-
eelf, the days of unknown and dieputed
authorehips will have ceatued.
Until somebody can succesefully ex-
plain why a nail On top of a goods box
dr a splinter on a rail never tackles a
nian's old pants but Invariably inserte
howl( in his new ones with a degree of
adheeivenems that leaves doubts as to Its
Colley as a router, the days for stellar-
log important knowledge are not over.
C. A. B.
Caorrue, K v., Jan. 23, lae7.
Editor New Era;
Mr. Enamlniger has repnireil the boiler
of Ills and will begin grinding
again In a few day..
Did you ever have your feet, John,
come In cotatet with a hoop on a dark
night. If you ever did you remember
it. Occurrehces of the kind are en-
graved on the tablet of memory with a
vividness that time nor distance can
never erase. You can make no mistake
about it either, for when you strike a
hoop with yoe left foot and it rapidly
embraces your shin and then releases
iteelf just in time for your right foot to
ent•ourage it to feel ratio an accurate
certainty the bridge of your noer, you
know it is a hoop. By this time too,
you begin to feel that the virtue of
friendship Is 110 longer a net•eseity be-
tween you and the hoop mid you kicr
it with you right foot with vigor an
warmth, sukcient to forever estrange
that hoop, butawiwn it strike.. the fent*
it concludes that friendship ehould not
be cut with such slight cause and with
a boomerang Inclination kisses your up-
per lip a Ith an affection that pushes
sou backWards, so the hoop can run over
your head and leave your best hat hope-
truly lost in the mutt. Your suite] rap-
idly runs over the Engilsh vocabulary
moil you !welly eollect ouch teree Sen-
tences as will do the subject the nearest
justice that our limited supply of lan-
guage will allow, and then you go home
end try to patch yourself up with court
plaster and wonder if the man that in-
vented hoops is yet a fugitive or has
been mobbed by an excited populace.
Dr. Shernian, from your city, was
here yesterday and to-day when eeveral
patients put themselves under hie treat-
ment.
John R. Cansler has sold the Jail. B.
McCord house and lot at Empire to
Geo. %V. Armstrong.
The farmers have aa yet made no
preparations for burning plant land.
The citizens here have petitioned the
railroad company to make this point a
nag station for the through express
trains.
That explanation, John, you give of
the vibration of the human voice is
correct 110 doubt of it., The 70,000 vi-
brations per eet•otel oterur just after you
slipcover that a nelelbor'e ox has let
down 3 our corn field (teem the night
before awl eeventy-flae other cattle of
various ages and sexes have taken ad-
vantage of It.
A large hawk has heen depredating
on the poultry of a farm near here and
all efferts to kill it have been in vain.
One day it was discovered on a tree
watithing a suitable opportmity to
pounce upon the unsuepecting poultry.
A young man on the farm took a rifle
awl getting on a gerale horee rode un-
der it and fired. The hawk hat 110 ter-
rors for that poultry now.
C. A. B.
Cern-roe, Kr., Jan. 25, 15b7.
Editor New Era:
Mr. Weems Brasher, from ar-
rived here to-day to visit relatives.
Mr. Dow Speere arid Mips IlettieTer-
ry were marrie 1 at the resith•nce of the
bride's father, J. D. Terry, laet Sunday.
Mrs. whir has tree "upending ,
several nionthe with her lather's 1
Dr..1. IV. Rowe, returned to '
yeeterday.
Mahlbert Long left here hot Sunday
lor Alabama to go into bueiness.
Prof. Meguilken began the second Pets-
ohm at Crofton Academy .yeeterday a ith
about thirty five pupils enrolled.
Mr. Smith, from Pembroke, lee rent-
ed the hotel and himinees house formerly
occupied by Mr. Mullet, at Mannington,
and will open up a general store in a few
days.
The citizens near here inaugurated a
general titer warfare last week upon a
lot of sheep-killing curs and if petite had
not !Well declared the dog race amid
have been extinet in a week longer in
Hite section.
MIPS Maxey, from liatliotonville. be-
gan a echool at Maimington yeeterday.
A Chit•ago etispender firm is making a
pair of pillow.' tor Pareone mutt spite',
awl it may be if Miss N'an %melt don't
keepiquiet they will suspend-her too.
fBr akfut el Id he the most enjoys-
We our meals+ duet after our bodies
hay been refreshed by a med.'s rest,
our ppetites heightened by Cie renova-
tion of our system from the greatest of
reetorers, sleep, we feel that breakfast
fortifies tits for a day's labor, for the cares
and businese of life. We mean if we
Lave riot aloneed ()tweeters hy a niglit'a
debauch. When we deny oureelves that
repoett that nature intends for US need
we wonder that we do not enjoy break-
fast. Need we wonder that our Stomach
revolts at what ohould nourieh and ottini-
ulate its. And then when breakfast is
a inierrable rebuke to an abroad appe-
tite, we feel that as a meal it is a failure
the prooperity of our county and pro- when we are the failure in not providing
ple, reoolve that the law mutt be obeyed oureelves with recuperated energy to
and work te that end ; by so doing we make that meal what it Condit be.
hen we fail to partake of it with thatand the genet-clone to folhow will sure- W
ly reopicrthoerrceivstiellritily.
end Truthfully.
degree of eager etijoyment we should
feel that morose indifference and wan-
ing energy follow ite omission.
Late houre produce late breakfasts and
produce poor appetstee,If ever existence becomep an intolera- late breakfagta
ane poor appetites do no one any good
NO 11,01-1011..1.1 1110,111,1 I* W1010111 11, anh,liy hie burden it Is to the PM trerter with
nOtliV an hour of -offering and Illany &dollar in
a ill "se Hemorrhoids. of Piles, awl if ever we ita- but the landlord of a hotel.Inbr kept ri•atl ter mooed, ile use'
111.1ines "coulter de ribl.k." it is when he ex- C. A. 11.time and aosiors 1.111, perieneee the relief alwaye allOrdell by
THERE BUT tINE Tablere BilekeYe l'ile Ointment. 'Hilo
Simmons Liver Regulator
See that coo get the genuine with red "Z" on
flout 4if Wrapper Preua red "nix by
.1. H. ZEI h , sole Proprietor*.
I•hilattelphia, Pa. Paws, $1.00
ritmetly meets 110 tI,Ottlil V tinge, Of lan-
guage to attract tint public eye but etando
Amply ite merit', If yott puffer f 
lieniorrhoide or Pilee.rentember Teblere
Buckeye l'ile Ointnateit is a permanent
cure. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Fee better than the harsh treatment
of ineditines whiell horribly gripe the
patient and demo's- the coating of the
etistitach. Dr. J. II. MeLesn'a 'hill's
and Fever Cure hy Mild yet effective ac-
tion will cure. Soal at 50 cents& bottle.
For eale by 11 B Garner.
A SPICY LETTER.
Our Railroads. Kentances, Tobae.
co amid rolisoc• Hes iessed
by gi st •
Seitisetereiso, '14tes.olaii, 20, 11017.
editor Mew Zra:
Springfield, thou enmity-POO of Robert-
w'rer1111n11,
thy Kentucky Iliac. She Warta a Ilia
best pas lug bank hi the elate, Pee
court House, peel eelesolo and the home
oir. the falliollp R41110114011t•ounty whisky.
Nearly every Hien In town of any wealth
made hie first money, if not all that he
possesses, In the whisky trade, and a
great many are earnest advocates of
"more whisky and bigger end bigger
barrels;" yet, when the matter of pro-
hibition is submitted to the popular vote
of Tennessee, you will flrid old Ilulditsais
in the rauks and Abe will show a fine
majority ou the side -of the right."
This county raiera more fine dark
wreppers and perfect types of German
tobacco than any other section of the
dark tobacco grow lug district, most of
which goes to thorksville, and gives that
place great reputation as a fine tobaoco
market. It id a matter of astonishment
that the people in the tobacco trade at
Hopkineville have so long neglected, if
not ignored, this tine field of operation.
Clarksville appreciates ita Importance
and tee a week paeses that some mem-
ber of the various aretiouses are not
here eoliciting consignments to their
I lace. If flopkineville ever expects to
increase her sales of her "fourteen thou-
sand hogebeadti," she will have to go
away from home, and no place offers a
better field • of labor titan this county.
Very little tebacco hae as yet been sold
here, in fact, except the perchases of C.
C. Bell & Co., there has not been ten
thousand pounds sold in the county.
Let svelte of your enterprisirrg tobacco
men Isome over to see tie and 1 am sure
that after he knows our people lie will
derive great benefit from his visite.
Don't be alarmed at the new and start-,
ling statement that "Hopkinsville needs
another railroad." When your people
some time ago Voted a subeeription of
seventy-five thousautt dollars to a rail-
road which would connect witirthe C.
0. & S. IV., or some other competing
line, it seemed u if you were on the
road to success, but it seems
now as if the most honorable
President and Board of Directors, have
either grown apathetic or dee have been
"bulldozed" or bought by the L. & N.,
at any rate you are no nearer a new
railroad than you were twelve months
ago. There seems to ge a great misap-
prehension in regard to bow the good
of a new line would operate. The ad-
vantages will be no doubt as great as
the old friende of the new enterprise
ever expected, yet it would come from
various sources, instead of the one, viz:
reduction of freighte. I am a great
friend of the I.. & N. railroad, and,
while I don't like to have her abutted, I
want to say that the greateet possible
fallacy is the Idea of contributing to
have • branch built to the I. A. & '1'.
railroad %shit a guarantee 01 lower coal
and other freights'. 'l'ake the matter
of coal; while you now tare getting
coal very cheap, a !I. 'J twists per built-
:4.1e, tyileiltiAlnit; utroitti(i)ef e;ihielroald.coaltl
compailiea deeire to crush the small and
new co-operative coal company. Let
them but accomplish their object and
see the result, coal will riee to 14 cents
per bushel. A reduction of 1 cent pet
bushel freight would be 1 cent per
buahel to the consumer. Now with a
new road to the C. 0. & S. W. suppose
you get a reduction of one cent per
bushel, hole the result. You would get
1 cent off In freight, 1 cent or more off
at the mines, and 1 cent or more off
from the retail dealers profits, making
3 tents in all. Suppoee the price of
&nil is 1 cent the L. & N. give a 1 cent
reduction, then your coal is 13 cents
per bushel, a new road makes 3 cents
reduction or 11 cent* per bushel this
on 500,0(al bupliele of coal makes, a sav-
ing of $10,000 annually in the cost of
mat alone. Thia would pay the inter-
est at 5 per cent. on $200,000, enough to
build the road. Hopkineville would
make money if she would build the road
entirely herself. Let it run to Prince-
ton, and then to the Ohio river, and
othe will have four outlets for her produ-
ctions and three roads to get her coal
from.
1 notice the announcement of the
death of James Bronaugh, Jr. I caneot
refrain from paying a tribute of pratee.
I knew him well. Ile wae my friend.
I loved him. For fifteen yeare he has .
been the same quiet citizen, unobtru-
sive, gentle, generous; faults be had,
but we halt sight of them in his good-
newt of heart. Nature deeigned him for
a great man, and great he was, not In
the thunder of battle, not in the assem-
bly of pastime, but great in good deed.,
and thoughtful attention toi the weak
and suffering. May he everl rest in -the
smile of a merciful Fattier.
Springfield is the Gretna Green for all
the love-sick swains and lovely maidens
of your region of Kentucky. All a man
has to do, is to go to the Clerks office,
give hie mune, file name of his girl, de-
limit $3,50 entirely to much) with the
Clerk. and he has a legal certificate, get
a magistrate, and the work is done.
Last Tueslay, on the South bound train,
ed upon the titovly married couple, and
John to tie the knot. Everybody here
tipmtbv %hi ouei_cealniwilutsdrth,tsea}amti stnii rrie.aitraeit law tai a6lpn. lA4tt ei2h. 9e I.frs'xe..11 %%ail aa. r4lat leaelt„ea iMi na ece4tpTerAfNRufnetleerl
of orange him-some. and whiepere of a
and Esee Janice Holeman appeared.
about twenty Knights of the road, and
the officer& to the hotel, and, after a few
they were strangere. They were
ftofrir,onKsy. 11Veliv itieeing'itil)41Jorhilwdu Dutton(
Give us adeputy clerk at Crofton and
good free turiipikee, and we all would
elected who had no record, of yellow
or great army achievemente. a man of
a few citizens of Springfield, who had
had an intimation of the fete, followed
minutes, the graceful proprietor, accoill-
panted by his wife and daughtere, made
hie appearance followed by Mr. Neal
am. Squire Hultman advanced, met the
first cou.ple, and in a short and, happy.
manner made Miss McDaniel Mrs
Neal Wilson. Congratulations shower-
fix it sO that Ilia people can get married
be glad to get good natured,-happy
is for "Holt from the Old Gibralta Dis-
trict" for Governor. They say we have
had too much itentimentallem in state pol
fever philanthropy or Duluth nottiriety
ail w bow ohly recommendation is what
marriage was freely indulged in. the
Wilson, anti Miss Kme Melraniel and
Mr. A. S. Barnes and Miss Attie Meech-
were none the less sincere becautte
without so much trouble anti expenee?
ith•s and would like to see a good man
brains and progreepion who will keep
abreaet of the times, and not an old foto
when County Clerk Jno. G. Hutchineote
whippers grew into loud confirmations,
Without the formality of an invitationt
Ybetween this and next August
txteur to our sprightly corres-
Tennessee do not vote
fur Kentucky Governors. Ed.;
Tht Lyell Case.
Bowling Green Democrat saturday.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Thomas
Millman, alias Turner, alias Lyell, was
brought before Eeq. (1.C. Canton to be
tried for bigamy. There were two war-
rants against her, both charging the
satue offense. One was in the court t
named anti one before Judge Drak,e, of
the City Court. Esq. Carson continued
his case becatiee defense was not ready,
until 10 o'clock this meriting. At that
Iwur the trial came up.• On motion of
Conimonwealth's Attorney Sinus, the
warrant was diemissed without entering
into trial. Following preeedent the case
in Police Court Waft also dismissed end
the woman was releatted from custedy,
groan& for the dientiseal are not made
public. There wee no deubt that the
woman was from ithe beginning more
slimed against that' einning. Her vio-
lations of the law4 if she commited any,
was due to her lack of information and
to her misfortune. She had no divorces,
evidently, but thought that the indispu-
table growl& for divorce elle had were
equivalent to court decrees. She mar-
ried because glee multi not support her-
self anti her helpless children. It was
understood that .1.ye-11 was to retain the
custody of the two children now with
lain and put them in charge of his rel•-
tives. An agreement wits made that
;mother child was to be Pent to Lyell
next Sprog. So the matter was settled
audeably.
Ayer's Pips cure constipation, M-
I
prove the appetite, promote, digestion,
restore healthy action, and regulate ev-
ery function. This medicine is pleasant
to take and gentle in its operation. See
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One inch, Orel insertion, $1 lie
',itch additional insertion.
Ewes by the month. quarter or year, can be
:eat aan application to the Proprietor.
ar Transient advertisements must be paid for in
advance.
Citrates for yearly advertisements will be coi-
n...tett quarterly
.4'1 advertiaelnenta Inaerted without 4g...cif:led
Ume will be charged for until ordered out.
A onouncementa •.1 \carriages and Deaths not ex-
ceeding dire lines, and notices of preaching pub-
lished grails.
ObThuary Noti..m. Resolutions of Respect sad
other similar netters eve cents per Ulm
---
AI' l'Et 14.‘ ES.
We hare arranged wan the puhoseers of th•
newspapers uraned below to furnish Two Eta-
T CCILY NSW ERA an#1 any One Of of them At the
following low razes. frse of postage, to subscribers:
Now KillA and Weekly Courier-Journal. - le
Witly Louisville lionsialltolid, 2 II
Daily Louisville Commercial. 1050
`• Dads courier-Journal, $10.20
•• Sunday " 3.10
" Weekly Evansville (buffet. 2 211
" Weekly Evansville Journal. I MI44
Hon. James W. Bryan, present State
Senator from the Covington District,
who is itow being promlhently mention-
ed it, connection with the poeltion of
Lient. Gov. on the Demovratie State
Ticket, steeds at the hesad and front of
the young leaders of the party in the
State.
A native of Bourbon eoutity, educat-
ed at Wesleyan College, he lemoved
whet' quite a youth to Covington and
entered the law Ake of M t . Stevee-
eon & O'Hara, and had rapidly risen to
eminence in his vhoun profeasion. Ilehl
In the highest regrets' by his preceptor'
he eat mem admitted to a partnershi
w hick continued until ,the a it hdraw a
Of GOY. Stevenson front the active prise
Oct ot the law. 't hat' he tuaintailled
the dottrel personal relatious with the
dietinguisheti statesman, John W. Ste-
venstm, and imbibed front him that high
devotion and loyalty to the cardinal
pren•iplee of lila party which had eve
made that lamented leader ,dear to th
hearte of the democracy of the State wil
be accepted as a guarantee of hie politi
cal standing.
Mr. Bryan is poosesoed of a warm lin
pulsive and generous nature with th
full courage °I lila convictions and Intel-•• earner Home Jouru'l Lou'v'lle.
Weekly Masonic Journal, 00 lektual and legal trainieg that must al-
•• Weekly New 'lurk Sun, 2 le we) C0111111Slid the respect and cond-
- Harper's Monthly Magazine. 4 144' deltic of thoee with whom lie is associa-4 70 I" Harper's Weekly.
' Harper's Bazaar. ail teal; a born leader, proud oe his State
" Harper's Young reople 3 I° and her people and a firm believer is)
a sereset-see., masosairte
Eclectic Magazine
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St. NiChOlha.
" The Current. (Chicago)
Cthelunisid Saturday Night and New Era.
Demurest's Mo. Magazine and New Era.
Era and Detroit Free Press,
New Era and Phiiadelphia saturday Night,
New Era and Our Little One, and the Nursery 2 El
New Era and Louie:111e Semi-Weekly Post I in
New Era anal Southern Bivouac, se
New Era and Spirit of the Farm. S
'• " " A tneric•n Farmer I 00
ew Era and National Sbarkman and
Farmer.
New Era anal Farm anal Fireside.
New Era and Burlington Hawkeye.
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Nineteen States are to choose United
States Senators this year.
Senator Voorhees says that Judge
Turple, whom the Indiana Democrats
hope to elect to the Senate, is the
man in the State.
This is the time of year when not a
few objections are urged against the pro-
ceits of auessing lands in this state. TO
*tete it plaiely the objectore attack the
methods' in vogue at three poiete: first,
they say the asseasor may not record
just valuatione; second, they say the
board of tax rupervieors is a "taibutial"
a bleb holds star chamber sessions and
alters the assessor's returns at plemeure
and defi once of the best good of the
people; third, th-y say the State Board
of Equalization cannot pa seibly have a
correct idea of the value of property in
, each overate locality. especially es such
p preperty oubject to local inflaeucee.
1
1
the great possibilities that await her in
the near future.
As a lawyer his aosociatee at the bar
recoguize the fact that he has few
equals; as s public speaker those who
heard his magnificent effort at the !sat
State Convention, in placing Col. T. 1..
Jones in ittenination tor Governor, will
agree he his no superior; anti, as a
Democrat active, progressive and alive
to the hustles of to-day, he is always
found in the front rank ready and wil-
ling to do service to hie party and to his
country, believing that he serves his
country by tuaintaming unfalterine al-
legiance to democratic doctrines.
It the nomination for Governor goes,
as it now seems certain it will go, to
some one of the very excellent Demo-
crats now mentioned for the place, a
more fitting selection than that of James
W. Bryan for Lieut. Governor could
not be made. The opposition, no matter
wlw may be placed on its ticket, would
find in him "a foeinsn worthy of their
steel," and no Democrat of the State
would have cause to blueli or hide his
ableat head in shame a ben he came to cham-
They trot selling the portraits of prom-
inent citizeas in the saloons in Chicago.
As the prominent Atlantian views the
destiny of his prominent Chicago friend
his soul is filled with envy. a
Danville Advocate: As the matter
now stands, we think we can predict,
with a reasonable degree of certainty,
that Gen. S. B. Buckner will receive
the nomination for Governor.
We reeeive that excellent journal, the
Hopkinsville New Eao, every Friday
morning, the day of ita date.-Fulton
Fultonlan. Thanks, neighbor. If the
mail clerks will give us half a showing
we will always "get there" in plenty of
of time.
James Gilman Clark, of Worcester,
Moos., has published his intention to do-
nate $2,000,000 for the founding of
Clark University tor the promotion of
learning in all its higher branches. The
University will toe located at Worcester,
and will embody the best features of
the greatest institutions of learning in
the world.
Louisville Times: Under the new
aseesament law, especially devised to
bring into the lists many classes of per-
eonal or intangible property not hereto-
fore given in for taxation, 27 of the 119
counties in the State show an increase
of more than twelve millions of dollars
in persionality alone. Yet this is the
law demagsgues in search of office are
busily decrying all over the State.
the exportation of grain and Cour in
the past year has been twenty million
dollar§ more in value than it was in the
preceeding year. The exportation of
breadattiffe Was over one hundred and
forty-eight million dollars in value,
something over one hundred anal twen-
ty-nine millions in 1885, an incresee of
15 per cent. And still the Democrats
*rerunning the Government. In olden
timee they used to treat false propheta
badly, and, had our Republican seers
lived at that time the people would have
wanted "to shoot 'em," if an anacro-
Mem la admissable.
The Danville Advocate says that Buck-
ner will go into the Convention with 282
votes, Harris with 213, Holt with 83, mid
Hines with 73. The total number of
votes being 763, it will require 383 votes
in convention necessary to a choice. It
will be steen that there will be 173 unin-
structed votes to "wetter for. 10f these
Jefferson county and the city or Louis-
ville have ee, a majority of which will
in all probability be secured by Buck-
ner, while the remainder of the unin-
structed vote will be divided between
the other three candidates, still leaving
more than one hundred votes to fight
for. Thus it will be sten that the next
State Convention will be a very lively
one indeed.
They say that the passage of the Inter-
State Commerce hill ey the Senate was
the result of a popular pressure. If this
be true, you can depend on it that the
bill will parte the H011an, %Lich la much
more susceptible to the desires of the
people. The bill ut best is but an expe-
riment and is popular because it is sup-
peed that it wiil crush out a species
of favoritism on the part of the Rail- I
roads, which is not understood by the
public. For instance the people of Hop-;
kinsville do not understand why it
should cost more to ship car load of
freight from here to Naehville than
from Evansville to Nashville. It is
generally the competitive points that get
lo w freights, be they great or small.
Gen. Buckner says: "it can hot be
concealed that the party has loot 'some of
the (•otiesion which bee heretofore held
ite 11-mente so firmly together." We
are hit-lived to think that Gen. Buckner
is both right and wrong. It Is painful-
ly evident that the party organization is
not what it should be, se was evidenced
In the Congressional elections last fall.
The party waa like the boy who fell out
of the apple tree without sustaining
much injory, "he was terribly jolted but
was all thar." The amusing part of it
is to hear the Republicans saying "we
did it." The "tomcats" are like the corn-
/nerds! individual who enjoyed a part-
nership with 'Sqoire Brown. Ile ex-
plained his busineae relations with the
'Squire as follows: " 'Squire Brown and
I had sixty eows together, the 'Squire
hail fifty-nine and I Cother," and the
Republicans had just about this much to
do with reducing the majorities hut fall.
It is to be confeseed, however, that the I
security of large majorities la detnoral-
leing, and the party may now be suffer•
ing in some quarters from this very I
cause. Of course if yours continue to
disregard the calls of the party and so ,
far fail short of duty as to "refuse to got
to the polls because my vote is not need-
eel," some of these days e will bear
something drop. Every element of hoe-
tility to the cause of Democraey in our
State is organizing for an attack upon
the dominant party this year. There Is
a bare possibility that they will all be ,
fused into one, because their separate ;
existence means the destruction of them
all; and, let them fuse as they may, If
they only succeed in calling out the la-
tent forces of the party, they nisy at last
have but conferred a favor we were un-
able to bestow upon ourselves.
pion tht Ir cause.
The aeailanto of a Democratic adtnin-
istration of affairs of the Common-
wealth would find him both able and
willing to onswer for his party and to
uphold its long efficient and honorable
administration of its public trust in
this State againet the attacks of either
our political enemies or the more dan-
gerous foe, who, under the guise of par-
ty affiliation and through shallow Lena-
gogurry, would stab the party in the
back while /eking favors at he hands.
Last year die Legislature passed a law
providing for the payment of the teach-
ers ot public echools regularly- every
month. The statute enacted requires
that the country shall advent* out of Ito
owu funds the money necessary, and if it
has riot the meney haud that it shall
borrow the saMe. If there are any labor-
ers on the earth who ought to be paid
promptly, they are the poor, hard-work-
ed teachers. The tertlinees of the State
to pay them not infrequently cantles
to shamefully "shave" their salaries, and
the law providing for their prompt pay-
ment is eminently just and wise. 'the
teachers tit this county, we are informed
are behind in their wages, but, we are
informed by Superintendent Renshaw
that he is every day expecting their
money. Our eounty court refused to
borrow the money to pay them.
There is a great deal of elush being
spilled about Miss Van Zola marrying
the condeniped anarchist Spies. Miss
Van Z int is doubtlese free-white and
twenty-one, and, if she is willing to
marry a gallows bird, we aay turn her
loose. Many women have married men
on their death beds and just before bat-
tles and have been immortalized in song
for the act. Now if this young woman
wants to introd tree the hanging with this
oentImental prologue, we can see no ob-
jection. At any rate, if she discovers
her mistake, Spies will soon be out of
her way, and she wont be swung on to a
living mieery like a great many other
women. Under the circumstances we
think if she is seeking to experiment
with matrimony, she ought by all means
be given the chance.
Louisville Times: The venerable
John C. Nobles writes the Paducah
Standard that "Gen. Buckner will by
large odds carry every county in the
First district except Calloway. A opir-
it of courtesy forbids my saying that
with a secret ballot Grn. Buekner
would also carry Calloway. My latest
information from the Second dietrict
gives me the fullest conviction that
Gen. Buckner will also carry that die-
triet with nearly or quite the same un-
animity as that with which he will car-
ry the First district. And thus I pre-
dict it will be throughout the vi hole
State of Kentttcky." A private letter
from a prominent official in the Third
tHines'; district says "Logan, Todd and
Simpson are h-tient for Buckner at
present."
The Republican County Executive
Committee meets in a few days, and,
from rumors afloat, it is likely they will
name the candidates to be voted tor next
August. The action of tire committee
ia exciting some intereat, mainly in ref-
erence to the candidate for the Fegisia-
ture. There is a disposition throughout
the State to send only good men to the
Legislature, and, unlese our Republican
friends nominate a first-class nian, lie
may expect to find tive first Monday in
next August a very cold day.
The Republican Senate has a eecond
time refused to accept Matthews as the
Recorder of Deeds for the District of
Columbia. Matthews is a colored niati
who has a bead of his owt. anti won't
boot-lick die party trews, therefore
they kick hini oet of °Aloe. If any col-
ored man wants to know how much the
Republicans love him, just let him re-
fuse to follow them. Under such cir-
cumstances they will vilify mid abuse
him till the poor fellow can hardly dare
to think for himself.
The Hopkinsville Courier is tor Molt
for Governor. It has a level head.-
, Paducah News. If this is the wily lev-
el headed institution in this county,
we are In a pretty bad fix generally. If
the News will take another squint
through ita teleocope, it will find that
ita somebody else's Courier that is for
Holt.
The National Republican hTss obtained
interviews with about two hundred and
twenty member. of the House of Repre-
sentatives upon the propositiorl for free
sugar and free tobacco. noire favoring
a removal or reduction of the tax upon
tobacco number about 147; those favor-
ing the removal or reduction of the duty
on sugar aggregate about 123.
The L. & N. Railroad lit/ called a!
meetiug of its stock-holders to be held
In Louisville, Feb. 23rd to consider the
purchase of the I., A. & T., which.,
when completed would extend from
Clarkeville, Tenn., to Princeton, Ky.,
and to attend to other buinewmattere
Col. G. A.- C. Holt, a candidate for
Governor, mys he don't think the man
is out yet 'thou] the State Convention
will terminate. It seems that the Col.
ham never heard of Gen. Buckner's can-
didacy.
In regard to the first of these objee-
Lions it is the duty of the people to eleet
good, competent aseeseors. There is no
use to put &dullard in iiffice and expect
him to do the work of a eeitsIble man.
Both parties should ale ay make wise
nomitiatioes, and, in the event either
falls, the people should tondo!' the of-
tem* with detest. But the asseseor, be
he ever so competent, is liable to errors
of judgmeet. His °Mt* is one 'inputting
the most dieult dflitities. lie 'mole to
be a real estate broker, a cattle dealer,
a horse joyky, a carpenter and builder,
a grain dealer, a merchant, an uphol-
sterer, a banker, an artist and everything
else before lie can be a peiper apse ssor.
Ile must 1* able to diecriminate be-
ta rest tne value of property in different
localities* subjevt to varying surround-
induences, and it is no %ouster that
his returns may record an lejlietice to a
citizen here and there. Hence the law
establishes a board of tax supervistors
whose duty it Is to look over the assets-
twee books and detect errors that prove
lijuriourt to any citizen. Their Pea-
iliODS are not of the star chamber kind.
they generally seek some quiet room
where they will be untlioturbed in their
laborious calculatione, but, we confees
that the law is liable to criticism at one
point, in not requiring due notice to be
given to citizens %thou assessments
have been raised. Of course it would
be troublewame to have to Penal Out no-
tices in each instances and the matter
has been set at rest by saying "it is not
worth the worry," but as the laws are
for the people anti as the "worry" is
bound to come in somewhere, if not to
the board at least to the tax payers, it
seems eminently proper that property
holders should reap the rewerd of this
little courtesy.
In regard to the State Board of Equal-
izatioti, its duties are important anti its
services valuable. The members are
selected from the Congressional districts
aud they take the county assessments
and make a comparative inveotigation
of them. This Board stands in some-
what the same relation to the assessors,
se the tax supervisors to the people. If
an assessor in Boyle county has valued
the fine blooded racers up there at $50 and
the assessor of Christian has valued the
common work-stock here at $50, it is the
duty of the Board to correct this evi-
dent inequalty.
Thus, it is evident that these two
boards are necessary to protect the peo-
ple:against the errors and prejudices of
assessors. Of course no one claims abso-
lute perfection for the present oystetn
of taxation, that le well nigh imposeible,
but, we are or the opinion, that the new
revenue law will give more complete sat-
isfaction to the people, both in the as-
sessments and the taxes, than was en-
joyed under the old regime.
A Novel Saggestion.
The Hartford Herald is to be credited
with a novel suggestion, "to have the
State Board of Education prepare pri-
mary text books for the common schools
and the l'ublic Printer to print them."
"A nominal princr, says the Herald,
"might be changed, a price so low, that
when compared to present prices, would
be regarded by the people as almost
free. Spellers, first and second readers
could be placed in the hands of the peo-
ple for 5 cents per copy, this price would
cover every cent of actual cost. The
State Superintendent could distribute
enough to the County Superintendents
for each county, the latter could place
the books in the hands of the trustees
tor the reepective districts!, who in turn,
could disburse them to pupils, charging
the market price for some, and donat-
ing to others such books as they are un-
able to purchase. The greatest cost of
these books would be in the first edi-
tion, which would consist of about
300,000 copies of each kind froni speller
to 6th reader, inclusive; the cost of
each subsequent edition would be mere-
ly nominal, so that a uniform charge of
4 or 5 cents each for speller, let. 2nd
and 3rd Readers, and 20 cents each for
4th, 5th and 6th Readers, for a term of
6 or 10 years would save the state from
loss, and save millions to the people."
This suggestion is so pleaeing that we
hardly know what to think of it. It
certainly would be a grand thing for
parents who are onanented to dsath by
the constant changing of coldly text
books. We can think of but one °Nee-
tion to the idea, would it be right to tax
the whole people for the benefit of thou
who will enjoy the cheap prices? As a
charitable move we confess it is ailtnira-
ble. True the whole population is
taxed to carry on the schools, tted it
would be equally as just to tax them for
the publication of text books, but is this
not carrying the thing a little too far?
In fact, ought not a nian to be willing to
pay the price of text books to enjoy the
privileges of our school system? If the
agitation of this question will causefpub-
Halters to cut prices It will do good, at
any rate a discussion is desirably and
we can assure the Herald we are open
to conviction
"Military Records."
One "Francis," of Henderson. reaet
all this talk about "military records" to
a mellow strain and fires it off In the
columns of the Courier-Journal. Fran-
cis says nothing new. He executes the
vile old song with variations. Sluice we
we come to think of it, "who saiii Gen.
Buckner wae running on his military
record?" In his card to the people he
does not mention it. True tome of the
papers have referred to hie service on
the battlefield in pub:1411)g biographi-
cal sltetchea of the illetinguielied citizen.
Must they leave this part of hie life out
merely because be is running tor Gov-
ernor? Suppose he was a soldier. does
that disqualify him? A large majority
of the distinguished civilians of the
present day wore shoulder straps during
the late war. The experiences of that
dreadful period seemed to traiu them tor
a path of honor. No man ever became
a tuilitary leader who did not have that
ra.e gift, the ability to conceive great
ideas and to command men into execut-
ing them. But aside from all these facts,
who is it that is doing all this puffing
and blowing about "military records?"
Nobody but a class of individuals who
are oppoeed to Gen. Buckner and wiw
can't find Anything else to say against
hiru. Every one of them has a favourite,
and, if their man had a record, they
would put him on it and run him from
"eend to eend." The "ruilitery record"
business is getting to be the stalest kind
of a cheetnut. Every now and then
some fellow retires to hie closet and jin-
gles' out a lot of new phrases about the
matter with the same old meaning at-
tached to them.
James Parton is to have an article in
the Forum for February, on "Outgrown
City elovernment," obowing the inevi-
table mischief of political method* In
municipal affairs, and advocating the
necessity of a strong centralized admin-
istration, with ample powers and a long
term of office.
Tile Loulaville paper* atl-1;niliwe the
possible eandidacy of Col. Bennett II.
Young for Governor.
Tie Reptibl;catto, of Veers ectitit
instrut tett kir W. 0. Bradley for Gov -
ernor.
Gov. 1Vin Bates Rs nominated for
U. S. Senettir hut the Deinoeratic caucus
of the Tenneeeee Legiolaturemi the 69th
There is goieg to be a tight in this
county anweg the Republicans as to
whether they will instruct for Bradley,
lelitud or Evans for Governor.
The tots1 crop yield for 1SS6 in Geor-
gia is thue given hy Commissioner Hen-
derson : Comet, 846,000 bah s of 450
poutide ; teem, 26,000,000 biseliti; wheat
half a crop, 1,10),000 bii-liele; oats,
5,7110,000 bushels.
The Commiesion tu be appolia, tin-
der the Inter-State Cominerve bill is
a chimp of seven very tine plinno. A
salary of $7,500 a year is tint to be
sneezed at. A nunilwr of aspiiiiig Ken-
tuckians have put lit their claime. asid
among them, it is rumored, is our own
Proctor Knott.
'the Republican State convention meets
in Louisville May llth. The number ef
delegates on the basis of the Blaive vote,
w ill be 1,185. Christian will cast 28
votes in the convention arid this coe-
gressional district will cast votes di-
vided among the C011111tieS ite fidloWs :
11014011S 11. Chrietian 28, Wilt-ter 7,
McLean 5, Henderson 20, Hancock 5,
Union 6, 1/11,VleS14 16.
Judge Richards, who is-making rapid
strides towards the Attorney General-
ship Is an exceedingly ready man. The
Roundabout says: Judge A. E. Rich-
erste, ot Louisville, wits in Carlisle when
the tire occurred there on Tuesday night.
anti heading the bucket brigade worked
like a trooper until the dames were ex-
tinguialied, and Wok the boys by storm.
The Jedge always knows bow to do the
right thing at the right time.
Representative Willis, speaking of the
Blair Educational Bill, says: •'We have
an overwhelming tnajority. I am cer-
tain that the bill will pees the Houee.
and I doubt not, word fur word, as it
Ilits been drafted. The only thing that
cat) prevent the bill from passing a ill be
a mejority vote against It, and that is
not poseible. It in not likely that any
ainendmente will be made to the bill,
but, ohould there be any proposed, some
compromioe will evidently be effected."
Congressman Lino!' has a favorable
report from the liouse conirnittee or the
Senate bill which appropriates $50,000
for a post-office arid Internal Revenue
building at Owensboro, Ky. The bill
will be acted on in a few days. After
Polk fixes the Owensboro folks, he can
win laurels for himself by getting an ap-
propriating of $25,000 for a public build-
ing in this city. In this connection we
deeire to urge the propriety of the gov-
ernment owning all its post-oflice build-
ings.
Mr. Cleveland has been invited to at-
tend the Mardi Gru festivities at New
Orleans next month. Rex has confer-
red upon him the title of Duke of Wash-
ington, and through Bathurst, his Maj-
esty's Lori High Chamberlain, ad-
vised hitn of the honor, and presented
him with his insignia of rank. The
badge is of exquisite design, and the
letter accompanying it lit of a merry and
witty character. Mr. Cleveland will
make due acknowledgement to. Rex in
writing.
Gen. Boynton hat flung out a genus
tion that Gen. Grant wao repeatedly
drunk during the war. Grant that it is,
true, what does It amount to? Many
great and good men have been drunk:
in fact, it seems ae if greattiese always
has it attendant weakness+. There is
no queetion but that Grant was a suc-
cessful military leader and a great civil-
ian, and there can be no good in pub-
liehing these postlitimons sensations.
Indeed it is a moot undignified literary
venture to construe his little camp gaye-
ties into drunks.
The following U. S. Senator's have
recently been elected for six years by
the Legislatures of ti:eir various states:
Frank Hiscock of N. Y. Rep.; M. S.
Quay of Penn., Rep. ; Dawes of M as
Rep.; Hawley of Conn., Rep.; Gray of
Delaware, Dern.; lierot of California,
Dem.; Cockrell of Mo, Dem.; Farewell
of Rep.; Stockbridge of Mich.,
Rep.; Davis of Minu., Rep.; liale of
Maine, Rep.; Bates of Tenn., Dern.;
Indiana and New Jersey undecided,
with strorg probability of all selecting
Democrats. Whittliorne (Dern j elected
to short term in Tenn. Should Riedle- ,
berger of Virginia deckle to vote with I
the Democrats, there would be a tie.
Sonic time ago we referred to a theo- i
ry entertained by Mr. James M. Starr,
of Richmond, Indiana, to the effect
that coal-oil caused diphtheria and pneu-
monia. The Sanitary News strength-
ens the theory by this language :
"There is another danger in the uee
Oil stove, which aboard be seriously con-
sidered. Uhlees the greatest care is;
taken in trimming the wicks mid keep- I
ing the stove clean, it will certainly
smoke, and tide smoke, being very pen-
etrating and disagreeable, is extremely
irritating to delicate throate. For the
same reoson, a keroeene lamp should
not be kept burning dimly hi a sleeping
room at night. If it must be used, it
should be allowed to burn clearly and
brightly, and a constant supply of out-
side air should be" admitted into the
rooni."-Ex.
'
Senator Ingells does not hold very
amicable (million of the "blotely 'Eng-
lishman." lie said in a speech Mon-
day : England hail *twits o been a ruf-
fle'', coward anal bully among the na-
tions of the earth : hisoletit to the
a weak, tyrannical to the feeble, and
cringing and obasquioue to the etrong
Her history for centuries lass been a rec-
ord of crime againot the human race in
Ireland, in Scotland in Wales; agairist
the Rotnati Cmtholies, agaitiot the Boer°
of South Africa, against the libelee-
anal the Claimer.. Wherever there has
been a feeble, a weak, a helplees nation,
The arguineet in the 11 I - Seder
Km els-Akin elinr! 1.41011 Ssliir II) ril-
ing awl %kr* ter-oak. hi. g . /Otitis*
Hee. Jass. t, . 1 A II
Clark end Hoe. John Felted, ier a s,-
ilerpon, made me!! pr. le• red. untried awl
forcible up. et lire. ige Jim M. (*ars i
roll and 'bulge It T. Petr.e %Viol-
free. made "ttir Wilts of eur
arid were %amity y ingroodated Ott 1//e
ease, !Nemo., avol peo • r et tlitOr sort'
mewls. Thy di elking eaaileat hal at 3:30 .
o'clook 31/giddy afte-imott.
The vont. st lose excited i -
ter. eV, 141101 sAile !into e.
h-eir Po 10,1.11 as to bet on the re-flit
i • probahle that du ige Greer will fee-
der the ileci dam toeley. Should he deedle
ihtavor ot e, that Act-edema/I will
take pooteesion of the riffle, :Is 1:#
the Governor could issue his
by givirg bond for the feet! and • in Ali-
ments.
- so- ses---
A correspoadeet of the Lostioville
Co ttttt sandal says: "Atter travellug
over Kentucky r some days, disco,.
sing at several points the political situa-
tion, I find a strong disposition among
Republicatie to favor the nomination id
Hon. John Eeland as the Republi.
candidate for Governer."
The Commercial tekes to the sisgee,-
tion anti boldly declares for Friend. ti
saye: "No name hasi been spoken ot fy
either party that would honor (het pied-
tion more than the Senator from •Itri•-
Harr Ills life has been a sliceessiiitt
noble aspirations. In the Suite Legio-
lature lie wee it commenaing figure, noel
his voice e es always raises! ageing the
jobs that hhissomed like nnishre aims
that hot bell ot embet•illty. lie is too
good a mats tn be limed reel b-a-
ten. If lie could be ciected e S,.ste
would be fertiniste hi having him for a
Chief Ex...tidy..."
J tblge Felantl is a mall of exoellent
ability, and the mily thieg in the way
of hie realizing the aepirations of ids
friends hit Ids unfortunate platy siffilla-
tions. The Jistlge ie not "'Tiling to
feed a forlorn 'ewe." however, but he
is entirely 'subservient to the "silver
sliver" act.
+0.
When Baby was sick, we gay* her Crater*
When she wee a Child, she cried fur Castor*
When she became 3diss, she clung to Caatoria,
When alm had Children, elm gave them Catania,
•
Lensons of the Contest.
No case has been heard in our cauru
that justly excited more general Inter-
est than the Winfree-Anderson contest-
ed electiou case. It was not only of in-
terest because the court was to deter-
mine which one of tile two o•ally was
elected, but because the fact was devel-
oped that numbers of votes! had been
care, which, if not illegal, were at least
doubtful and ambiguotie. The fact that
sueh votes could be cast is sufficieut ev-
idence that steps should be talken tO ren-
der such a thing inipoteible. lo put th
mildest construction on the question ande
say that dere voters were acting under
honest impulses, still candklatee are
continually all tleeted to injuat Ito, by rea-
son' of the fact that a lot (if individuals
may righteouely resolve to adhere to the
cause of a friend regardless of die strict
legit directions that eh% iron the right of
suffrage.
touter these eirciameteeces and see-
hog that at every elecoon voters vote
outside of their diettleta or over-ride
other disqualifications', uould it not be
well to appeal to the Legislature for an
order to have the boundary lines of the
vothig precinct/. surveyed aud
estoblished? As it la there are
numbers of votets who to-day do lint
certainly knelt. in what precincts they
should vote. The C'outity Court in
forming new precints and merely (lea-
ignatieg the boundaries thereof confus-
es the people to such an extent that
many of them hardly know their place
of residence. The precincts you'd Ce
surveyed at little cost, or the (mitring
might be awarded Us tonne company ale-
sirlog to make is map of Me county.
These Map, %cult! kbe sold by sub-
seription led would aboolutely cost die
eomity nothing. In ti.e trial of this
case not less that. forty votes were ques-
tioned merely because the voters; had
stepped outside of their districte riot
knots ing really %here their proper 'rid-
ing precinct was, and it will be timely
and wise, hi juetier to the candidates
and political parties, to have this quett-
tion deffinitely settled by a survey ol
ti.e precinct lines. We trust that tame
of our citizetis will put tin- matter in
proper shape fer presentation to the
next Leoielature.
Aelle_ller point at Josue in tide ease wa
6') unlocatol voters hi the liopkinsyliles
precinct. There can hardly b • a ques-
tion but diet at every eleetims number:
of Illegal vntes are cast in this city it
opite of die diligenee of the election offi-
cers. Sixty-hine of these, it ie claimed,
appear on the poll book* at the last elec-
tion. Of course! teither party cart en-
dorse such a ota:e of facts ana 110 candi-
date or ranslidatee could wish lor sireh
an elemeht, liable at any titne to be pit-
ted against them. This fact Imo been
much iliectiosed, mei bow to get rid of
these profeasional voters is a queitlost
of (minium! Importance. We confees
that about the only remedy Is in a reg-
istration law, compellieg each 111411Vialti-
la voter to register hie mune at a sped-
fied time litho to the deed m mei sub-
ject to identification by two of his iialgli-
loom 'Dire it will be itupoisalble (or
"birds of passage" to drip:. just in
time to neece the candidates and then fly
off to ;other 111-1,10. If there ever was a
place where such a law was needed, it is
in ilopkinsville. Our people of both
parties aek for teir, free, pure ballot,
and a registration law would come as
near giving it to Us as anything elate.
Therefore, in connection whit the ques-
tion abo.e, submitted, we euggeot that
our people take the priqwr steps to have
(Mr community otilq..cuil such a law
great Britain has been there for the pur- .
pole. ot rapacity and plunder anal eon-
quest. Eirglaiid bears no good will to
this country. The niemory of two de-
feats rankles, 1 dare eity, hi the breast.
of Englishmen. \Viotti I say that Great .
Britain is not friendly to this country I
Illeall that the ruling classeit are un-
friendly to this country. lier course
has been Aiwa) s one of wrong, insolence
and outrage.
Hendereon Gleanei : 'the queatioi
that at present iseveral patriotic aepi
rants fur Congress would like for Mr
Laffoon to arrester unequivocally is,
"Will lie be a candidate for Congress
next time?" What troubles then' more
locate convietion of late drys that he
most probably will be a caritililate. A
while back lie would say lie didn't '4
think he %mild want the I ftice again; "
of late Ise ham been say ing that he does
not know what he will do-that lie
don't think lie will rut; sisal(' but
doesn't say he shall not. Probably- lie
is waiting to see how the garden seed
and pithily document.; he Is now distrib-
uting shall grow. As the district is at
present constituted, Mr. Laffoot] tlie
strongest man in the dietrict, and if he
maintains during his next term the rep-
utation anti popularity gained during
hie last term, the pressure diet will be
brought to bear upon him by hie con-
stituency to aspire to another term will
be sueli that !recall hardly refuse to run.
Mr. Laffoon's chances for another term
depend upon the character of his ser-
vice during his next term and If he sees
it is the Wish of the people for him to
ruin, anti lie sees be can he trimnphant-
ly electeol, it la very spparent to dime
who know iiim well that he will most
assuredly not reject the high honor.






. Gilbert and sullIvall hate
other p"pular opera It .1411' ill time
to catch up the a rodeo( ity of
"the Mikado", and promisee to Ise
liunitned and whietied ea generally us
any of its predecessors. The naMe of
the opera ie "Ituddygore; or the
Witch's Curse " Mod Margaret Is x.w‘itch,
sad the curse which she pronounyes on
he raceof .Murgirtisiools tot the of
tie of its baron's furtilobee. the motive.
he gets revenge for this man's :wrong
o herself by making COIIIIIIIit •
rime every day, for a hich Ile makes
is brother reopoireible. His aecestors,
vere !whited by his wickednees, step
iit alive Irom their portraits. The
..etie is made very effective by a series
f eeneatioaal stage tranofortnationa.
quality and Quantity too.
--
Wins if die other %non meilicinee are
driven out of the market? We as Drs4
gists have the eatiefaetion of knowing
when we sell Whites cream Vermifitge,
we gi Ye a good article and our cuotomers
get more fur the or than they can
get in any other Verminige awl Whites
Cream Veriellsige brings them. Ask
G. E. Gaither, Druggist.
War.
The Senate passed time bill authoriz-
ing the President to defend the rights of
American fight riven, Monday, atuitlot a
rhetorical stern' that "painted 11-1
the sky." Mr. Cleveland at once held
a consultation with the members of the
Honor anti Foreign A ffeire otrunIttee
over tire war-like 'speech... of the Sena-
tors. Our fishermen may bring on a
waren.' then all of theni cali get a job.
Ws Comity.
Mi. }Award Ede. r iitte Hi ol - 11 diwal a e 1 met.
eet ellizen • of row ti t eriley at I





t.o..1.1 r. quest. 'Armors, or any per-
111 lisle or a' j Mafia( counties,
a▪ ho may lia Isolimi coal, lion. eilver,
lead or tiny kiord 44 ores in their sees hos .1
to send otsoill essuiples es Dr. V. 51. Met- i
calte, af this city, who only be oat inval- I
'table ae rt ice Ito tsein. Ile is getbering
all the iiirlslinetilso peseible usi the re-
siourcee ot suit. peel ion, and we are sure
if the pet ple ill wit lend a helping
hand that the most %I-it-nary dream of
Otir Iiilitre Will hitt lit• nil eXag4eypilloti.
-
A Munificent Battalion.
In reoporise Co a letter airmen by Mrs.
James P. Braden, Mr..Itilie C. Lathan],
of New York, ado a check for $100 to
the ladies of the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian church to be applied to their build-
ing fund. Mr. Latham'a geuerous con-
tributions to mar people in all their
t•haritabie eirterpriers has greatly en-
deared him to aria hia liberality on
this oveaeion is but one tit the many acts
of generoxity that marks his apprecia
don of our city. The ladies of the
church hot ebunilantly thanktul for the
gift, and the people of ilopkiesville will
ever keep a earn' place in their heart@
for their le nefacior.
•
Termed the Tables.
Spetwer Ditiguld, colored, concluded,
Saturday night, that lie would whip his
ife. So he deelareil war and arranged
for action. Olio. Diugiiid With # tidal tO
the emergency said met Ste-tool. at the
half way mark. She proved the better
HIM of the two and gave her unnatural
Mt/strand about as sound a drubbleig
was ever admiiiietered in ilopkinsville.
After she lied completely squelched his
pugilistic intebtions. she called in the
police and sent him to jsil. Sunday lie
sent for her to come and get hill' out,
hut to no avail. ThiP little episode le
full of meaning. Husbands alio have
the idea that they are lords of creation
etc., @Imola take it to their hearts as a,
lesson thne.
•
Fire at the Asylum.
Weiliteeday tuorithig (lamest were die-
covered 111 the attic at the apylimi over
the top ft•male ward. Tire employes
rushed heroically to the reetfue•and in a
few minutes the fire was out. It le sup-
poeed that it originated in about this
manner, some of the employ es were
@tufting bedding in the ettic and poesi-
bly a ;park from a pipe fell hat I the
shucke and it smoldered until a getiu-
ine fire originated. Tae loes is a glum-
teti at $300. Too newt' can t be said in
prairie of the prot»pt *Me rice of the
employes anti they hate he thanks of
the superintendent mei th public. he
dre was a very email affair, and the ;nen
ner in which It was so quickly citing-
Welled shows the efliciency7" of the or-
ginizotIon of die institution.
•
ANOTHER ROBBERY.'
After January 1st. Mr. D. M. Tay lor
stored his effects in tire room joist oppo-
site the house formerly °templed by him
on Seventh (street as a saloon and ree-
taurairt. Lest week he retool this r«im
to Mr. Frank Gorman for a nierchatit
tailoring rotablisliment,  •eti his
goods to a owm in the second etory of
the builaing ln the rear of Jones & Co.'s
airy goode ett,re. Soule of our local
thieveo knew of the move, and last
Thureday night they forced au entrance
into the room and made way aid) seven
ta teg Alton jtige of whisky and oise eve
galitie jug. ',they also stole a valise and
a lot ot clothing making the total loss
rim up to over $60. Mr. 'taylor tiiiiike
he knows the guilty parties anal they
will certainly be brought to jilatice. •
Nts Railroad at Present Front the
L. k N.
1100. J44111 Friend sho ed a letter
from Vice Pres' lent Smith, of the L. &
N., which totted that, owing to the pas-
eage of the low r-State Commerce bill,
the consultation over the construction
of a branch read from here to the I. A.
& T. would be postponed at least sixty
days. Mr. Smith pays the provision@ ot
the bill are so ambiguous that lie will
heve to see its practical (Meta before lie
can enter hit.) any 'leg niatione for ex-
tending his lines.
Mr. Smith had hoped to see our peo-
ple at this thue anti the postponement
of the consultation is to be regretted.
At all events, we trust lie may be able
to sue his way clear under the provie-
tttt s of the bill to give us the road. Our
freight treille and busineso demand an-
other road an I ee el.o..I I have it. If
the 1.. it N. won't help us ham the ter-
ritory we have halt, then let ie. get some
body else into the gene.
Festival Week.
The Dremetic Feotival Is the crown-
ing eveht ot the season. -Such an exhi-
bition of Merl • art could hardly have
been expected III oirr city, and, but tor
the per/mood zeal of Manager Rodgers
never ould we have elahned the lionor
ot a week a Ida Warile in the greateet
rolt.s of all the a orld.
legitimate diaina like high art hi
all ito manifestations is worthy of patios-
hag, No mart can hook tilion a paint-
ing sietchei by die finger of inspira-
tion wItl t feeling all rem-
pollee in the finer quilitiost of the heart
The statue dint tiles ship. and enb-
stance foon the artiet's dream plt•stle hi
mute eloquence for the cultivation to
the highest Inipidoes. The act.#4, ae ire
breathea the life that quickeus the errs-
dem. of the di ainatiet, becomes himself
an Weal beitig ing aril meting miller
the profouridest sent hiseets smi thoughts,
co' the author, anal, ,1111, lie Meal
IIP44111 with U1110001/0 110 pure as the
chaste l'01 CA1111011• of a Iseo. Such an
act ir is Mr. Wartbe. No one can are
his V.rgieiti. a it heint hiving hOhletires.
and chastity ; One ran watch hie
ltielseliest with t Lee's( lenpreeeeil
with the myeterioste power of mind and
will no one can see hie Richard with-
out lusting 'perfidy, nor his Damon with-
out being insPireil With tile latflieet sen-
timents of ft iendoblis
Him repett 'ire for next week call be
foond in smother column owl includes
only the legitimate. We trust our citi-
zens may feel dispseseil to give :lint the
patronage that his standing as an avow
and an artiot ticaervee.
•
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Abernethy A Co., of 5 lihde-
of tobacco as follows •
4 blithe leaf, at #5 99, 4 60, 50, 3 70.
1 Wei. lugo, $1 00.
51arket dun. A. & CO.
Sales by Ilanberry & Slayer, of 5
tobacco as follows :
4 Mole leaf, $6 50, 5 55, 5 50, 4 35,
I luga, $2 lo.
Market a shade firmer on stemming
tobecco.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co., Jan.
26, of 10 Mids. as follows:
4 Mids. medium leaf, at $6 25, 3 53,
5 50, 5 35.
4 lairds common leaf, at $3 85, 3 25,
2 90, SO.
2 Wide. lugs, at 2 30, 2 NO.
Market very firm mei higher on stem-
ming 'snide*.
Sales by Gant & Gaither to. 01'18
hisdr. as follows:
6 Wide. ems' an I medium leaf, from
$5 00 to $6 tio.
9 blebs. temente' leaf, frotit #3 25 to
$4 75.
6 Melo. lugs arid total', from $1 25 to
$2 5u
hierket it Sheik higher on all sound
tolnievo. iteecipts very light.
0, 4 ti.
Mr. Lee.% C. It1011.1 • 111 1111•1
relish le z # I N.1 as in "tioot
bet 'lbws .ey, said 1- t.•# med its that a
•1-alisti motif:it is ex i:I• g tiot•40,1e, *hie
et,11,11 ipes .71...f i1,1.1:10 I so.
bate tried to how with di g., h. t • •
dogs !Cella lilt traek it 141 .
lair, aid gem-folk eons.. I ark t't
arid spparea tly afraid to go o fat fart! e•
Mr. Graham sat is hat t wie #.1 t se ••va -
whim" i are le•eaa ewes., tube blsek. the
°titer taro # .1. llo eilal that f 'Inceete,r  he ha .s gut, beets et the 4lCk
Otte. It Was ale.lit sis • of It leg tieg,
with a imig• r Niel Misfit atraight
eats Mr. aid leekeil more.
like ly ex ilia.' an)thing el.e. The
eetieu vieslier is that it is a 141.X. Illit
bora' it voile there our here it 'Ante tri'lla
are mattere !list ilow tousle the p ,
Tne Greenville Et Ito of last week c
the lolloS este conecrideg the iiew
railroad j-ct : 51r c. It Edmonds.
who has been for #severs1 weeks busily
engsged pareuritig tor Mr. Meliseeke he
Optima. mu etial pried. gen in the wcs•ei n
portion the eountry, has tip to date
secure.1 the privilegeo on about 15,000
acres at 2 per acre. Mr. E-ontitido says
that the %%orb of survey big the route
from Matilissinville to sense point on the
C. et 0. a ill ttttttt enc.- early iu the
spring. thir !madness men anti prover-
ty !leaser.. sheulti HOW widow t 11# ir enter-
prise soil gel 1 lie road to this plat e.
Mr. Thos Slaton, Ifaii-o•i, titbit .
liet 'I hilted ty (bar 10101Ce•J bll •-r• iti 1
that s ction etirt•bitool Iteso00
pounds or mitre, payilig generally there-
for: $6, $4 and $1.
Our local buyer.' mole a spurt left
week *nit bought a few crop.. Mr. .1.
remberfou bought about 20,tertl lbs.
lie petit $7, X5 and $2 for tote crop.
Meosrs Illboo. & Young have 10.000 at
$5 50 all round. Mee-re. Ramsey & 'te-
tte* have bought Memo 10,000 pounds al
aversge of $3. 51r. liellormin tete
bought about 15.000 at Vs $5 and $1. V.
Nlaton aboat 15,0110 pound, at $G, $1 and
$1, mod talle crop near Nebo at Ira all
aneroid. 'flier,' id a lull in the market
now, aria buyers say it a ill stop lor a
while now, as 'they believe the demand
will not juat by the prices, awl claim that
prices will come lower.
G.0, W. Ramsey, Secretary, lute hi-
nted a call for a meeting of the Stock-
holders of the iltipkitio l'othity 'Fair
C patty, at I Setlirday, Febru-
ary 50, at %hitt' time the preeent Di-
rectory w ill make their report, and a
ucw Boaid of Direc!ors a be chaun.
A man in this comity was town not
long elm* tu coneult a lowyer about eel-
ibig hie eon•iii-law miler the vagrent
act. the pon-iii law heard (i1 it anti
skipped for 't exas.
Piles-Blind, Bleeding and Itching.
Poeitively cored by Dart)) is Prophylac-
tic Fluid. Bath with a little, of the Flu-
id slide I to the water. A oingle appli-
cation will allay the itching, south all
informstiou, deodorize all offinsivenese
and otamit•ii the bleeding. 'fetter and
Scald Head are quickly cured by Darby*
Plophy lactic Flui 1.
. •••••••••  -- --
Letter List.
Letters remaining ill the post office at
ilopkinsville, Ky., for 30 days, a hich,
if not called for in - 30 daye from this
date, will lw sent to the Dead Letter
Office at Washington, D. C.:
Allt.nsworte. Steven, Col. Brihkley, I. elle
Bell. Mrs earobne Boyd, W E
Baker. blew Fainsie It oat, W H
Baiter. Ninth - 141,1414411. aini Lizzie.ColBerry, Mi•ss Julia Barri. Mrs Mollie
Re. Rim Mary Eraherlin, C T
Bell. Bold Bram-with, Mier F ,Col)Blitiliftita )111.0 YA She, Clark, rail Annie
CraWfort, 1 lay 1. aver, Mary Elltile
Ca venal', M. • . S .1 callsell. His. WillieCaniplae•I. Miss Matilda Crunip. Mrs Luey
llwrry.Th onas Urodoi, Mira Mary June4 batten, Watt 0 miss, 11 E
Damson, Mrs Cary ( 4.1.•n. IM iso Fannie
Dulaney. Demo+ Duster. John
Daland, Luther Onlin. E vie
Italie'. *Amon I Ells. F NI
Edwar•i, Miss :••nr.11 t Etial.ry. tie.,
Edmund, Lee i ot, II leo Aire
Parmer.E bi Foster. MAW Lucy
EP lila. C I. Eon Mies Amandaracial.. Daniel Ito hue. a J
Gyrates. 4 heeter liorgion, BIAS
Garret. Mahe a 4..urrott. J C.
lisle . •Isne
Hooks. MC-. gt.eas Hall. Miss Mattie B
Hot an. H it II sial James
/forgo.. 1 tune Hall. It P
ii-rren. me. Elora Johnson. Ilia. Ulm.
Jugraliasi. tier) ./althatti.111144 Allneeleh
.1•411110 'n. !Innen.. rot Johno.n W tUie
Johnson. Hr. Jennie Japes #ireen I.
King. A Knight, .t.:1111 It
Kelly 14 SI 2 Land di Mise Eliza
Leavy. Ahe Lanier. Miss Mary N
Lewis, Monne Land. r starve
Lover Summer Ma-on FAIL;
McCall, I: A MassI... MI. Sallie
Martin. 1. W Jr Millei .trmis
Magge NI 'FA Suode A Meaden, -ti-anMekOn, J W Itaillei Mu, Dolma
Rawly. Mi. Rosin Moore. W al lie Col
Marsha I 11 X 11.-fwan If tiNight.. John Ma-Paall. Miss Vero
Nelson. Miss thenzie McCorry, SI
Nells, .1 It Weldon, Mrs BettieNance. M ass Lillian Pr#Afett .1 It
Perri.. Rev J if P dire, Geo
Jele. Joe F
Holwen, hark
`tom, Mi.- Nancy I. cliatrisou. Mins Sniffle
Thorte-. Frank Rodger...L.1in
Itedd, Isane Itoherts. I 'ha 4
Wont. n. Mr+ I. E Rodgers, Samba
tbititsario, i - hi•ry itobliertwan, 4 let& A •3Hobertwm, Mr* Harriett rmilli. I et



















'44 Ititaker. NI II
Paleetine
...id Mildred
Persons yelling for any of the above
I.-tters will pleas* say advertisoo













ifiderie,Cdisat ipat Sun I riblney 7 ro4,4b7ea.
*-VOLINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATiSIA,agia Illond and K airier Troalales rhhh.Onit theblood tool .t. iiutordies -tathallteut lig all partsef the body.
CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE
Keneslsta Kilns In the 1.1n,ta k 1),
104114 Ito ht 14411 •Lt1 t. I I hts,s it,. •
.s-YOLIRA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA.
hadieen 1,n anti ton. c.1.1Inz the owlet.
ofthe 1/1..lowf tba
Sklailia/th J•aaata../0 J.,0,11jay
...-VOLINA CORDIAL CORE:: NERVOUSNESS.
Depreeskin of spirr,. and %Vial:omit, by enliven.lug act timing the Pyotect.
.4-KURA CORDIAL CORES OVERWORK!)
an,l penes,. Potty ,r•r! sickl• chinirenIt is delightful and nu/titian( e• A svueral
Almanac and !Platy
tor 1557. A I.:it'd...no. a ,;•ir •
and worul oh in: how 'Oa I'14E
14,1'.. F: 1, ..t 11.011. in tales.sant. natural way
ruk.114 awns
VOLINA DRUC & cotEMICAL 00




Pure, a ;:` . .•-te r.. ••••• - -flan, sadism,
.• • ,r .rat Cansutop-
I, ar/:1 ••• earsotsortunit
lpentona IS Sta•stifert wars of
the 41.1aSAII. 25 cis. ear-
Pea. 2be Geouule fltal's
Cough Serve is pol.i on'y
wear sernevers. and best. air
eelp.ttentti Tratte-Ilarl.• s.t.
A Ne14.• flee./ #,
(Ufa ...•[,<#5# 4. snd 4.1»
far-tamale tiFostures of Jake W.re40, Ole pelt& W. t . Meyer
env.. Baltimore, Md., 1; li. A.
Chew Imaseb um-The greet ?obtuse* Asoildutei-Proo SO is.-Soki by ad Druggist&
CAPITAL PR ZE. $150.000.
INDUCEMENTS!
• 1 t Oar
c a- Ntia ER A :
PREMIUM LIST.
kat.' tloo• far srsainged for lite fol-
low nig premiums. "rlie list will he coni-







W. .y r..! .. ,• the
arrar/a•- /a.. 'tar for #t!I t...- M.,1,11.,, '..aa: •erui-
.tnittiel lira% tugs of the lrolliallilirt Ntate 1.0t- 
$30.00It. 41: ,,l' • utili:ritiai,,biy.naoto:1::1,1.eriz,...,n nal::: II:tail:el (mien;
are c ttttt !torte.' with lioneety, faintest, and in A Ila mimosa.. nbraey aa agine/ faith toward ell pertiee. and we authorise $30.00 Do'i !It'd complete Worksthe a oinpany uae this certificate. witb tap-
*Miles of our signatures attached, in its *dyer- 
$30.00 






A Handle me (Preen.
g saopa, o. ko Roo& at 3)4
Octaves each, wild iito fully
guaranteed hi la. 11 Baldw!it
10., Louisville, Ky.
ight fine steel regret' Inge--
hawlimuie frame*, jiu each.
standard Horee W arm,
made of thoroughly seaweed
weber. awaked in oil.
4 /he Scholarshap Certificate. in
southern Business Col ege,
ky., good sor a run
course ef Prart heal Book-keep-
ing sand oerwereist Anthme-
An elega t Wheeler & Wilson
sewing Machine with all sad
latest •moroyed ettachnesta.
want anal fully warranted by C
E. Weed. and os exhibition' at
lo• office iu
A flue wire-Twisr. side. soap,
breach- loading. shot -pis, war-
ranted it s ••#2,100.
tieemette." •
illWanntlitaitiners.
We the undersigned Bank. and Bankers willpay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana StateLotteries which may be presented at nur coun-ters
J. II. Ofda.ciimtv„
Prem. Louisiana Niatlw,ial Hank.
P I. % AI 314,
Pres. State Nat i011#41 Hank.
A. RA 1.1) At 1N ,
Evansville (
good !or face valor la tuition
$30.00 rTawto-s MsoailLo u as% lile hsirioe!te-111:nad-
and 1 ype.writing Institute.
$20.0r„ An Elegant Cooking Stove.'so with all the attachments, ei-
ther for wood or a•..al. sold and
warranted by Caldwell Kaadle.
A fine Suit of Clothes to be se-
/cried hy the purr-hewer.$20 00
$20 00 
AmatIlnee Sail‘v,sr wtlfaartcmh..trdanLart.
clam in every rete„wet.
$20 00 
A handsome deepest/id Maser
Set of lona.
$12.50 
Fite 1u...trauma. each one yeari's
$12.50
,ption to the eek y
Neu 1...t a.
Tobin-Co SCrew. made by tin
Itelealle Manufacturing Co
Pres. S•ew Orleans National Hank. $12.50 
One Tolostee.• screw. made by the
UNPRECEDENTED STTI1 terTIONI
1 0 Ilver Half a Mt1110/1 Dir t y, t,
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP,
Incorporated in istle for 25 veare lor the Legis-lature for 11•A Ural Iona I Sad liar:L*1A, wirixftwewith a capital of 11,o0u.000-to a hieh a resortsfunnial over/1580.401i ha. sinee lo-en
By an overt% heiming popular vote it* fran-chise w an matte • nart of the present State GOlis.initiation adopted December 1.1. A 14.187V. -
The only Lottery ever voted on and 'endorsedby the people of any state.
It most motifs or postpoata.
Its Grand Mamie Netwker Draw.Ingo t•ke place tnotithiv. anal tile Semi-
onie (I Oren man regularly every si inuntne
dune nivi beet-wirer
A splendid opportnnity to win a fortune. 2nilGrand Drawing. Class li, in the Academy ofMutsu.. New Oeleany. Tuesday, FEN. oth.tos7-2.11:4 Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE S150.030.
c.--Ticket4 are Ten Lhillare
Halves, $2. Fifths. ft. Tenths, II.
LIST or PRIZES.
I Capital Prize of 11130.os,
I Grand of 6o.assa
1 •• " of 21.L.UOU
Large Prizes of I0,0uu
4 " of LOD


















2,17:# prtzeo amounting to







do 300 .. 211.000
IOU . . In,000
•pplication tor rates to clubs ohould be midionly to the eerie ot the Company ma New Or-
krarir.fr rt her Information write clearly er ring
.
full addresa. Pootal Notes, Express Money Or-ders.or New York Exchange in ordinary leiter.Currency by Express osi our espewee) ad-dressed
New Orleans. La.,
P.I. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington.D.0
Address Itegieirre•I Litters to
NEW ORLEANS siaTioNAL BANK,
New 4)riesina. Le.
R 1.4:111.11 lilt; It Ird•ri eritrit"ailawl E.irii, Ito are in charge of the draw-nip,is a gnara aloe of al,..1,,late tairnee• and integrity,that the chances are all equal. and that no neecan poseably• divine what number* will drag •Prize. All parties therefore advertising to
n tee Prizes 11110 Lottery. or mat
mit other iminre.#1,ntS. are •sts-diers, and only aim t deceive and defraud then nry.
CLARKSVILLE
MARBLE WO1KS
Qualls J r Inn 
Establ:shed 1852.Hotter. Men B 2
#
I it ish la inform lie citizens of Iloitainevilleand •tinditqc c•cintry that I have is Illysales room the largeot and ilueSt #elecnon of
Monumen'al Work in the South,
And have supeaeor facilitie* for supplying all
Lauds Marbfe •rail Granite work _desired. I
manufacture nothing taut Ih.. beet Marble. I m-
Marling instscur from ITALY anal SLOT-
L AND canaries me to sweessfullycomt4ete withan• lions, in the country. A large and floe se-icrtion ot dempa.. always on hand Orders sa-livated
Vent far If 1NIK A IRON PENCE CO ,




2,01 'term, 37th Year. Begins
Tuesday, January 25, 1887.
Proiessor• and I nairtirtors-8
Course* sof Study.
I. i'ourde in Arts. 2 Coon+. in Letters. 11.I ',owe.- in t•eiener. 4. 4 cntree in E-gmeeriegaline, Ladies' ourse. ta Not mal Conroe
. aur-r. 4. I reper2 tory Couree.Thorough 11,441,;#.105#1 3141..e. ?eluting sad
I Drava nig.Both sear* admitted. hut meet wily in chowsroom. under the eye of ihe instructor
Prof. and Mrs. Janow E. :o,iiaey wall bare
eharge of the Doxnliog !department IsCollege Building, with ult. ua all non•residebt
young hell,. w ill board. Young men under no4-)rt Itio-1.11.•••• it/Itc% )!I lie AlitiSfett 14Jfai it, 4 n ill 11.4•1 ...4-114•13t he.
a-tenni...1st iou- In tar' ale ts Tmtwo tees
reason:dile. Priee boaral inaaacrate
$11-111 for, 3 wing ne ltettica trryoung ladies For fu -titer in forma tug% eat^.
lognew. term+, c'i• adder...




prepa le •I• II - empluy•
tient :It the w hoie of the thee, or lueInejeolt la • 'W.. “0-,:aaa. flew. I gitt andI. f either sc. ready earn
from ii• • t • ev ening. and a pro.gaol-loom It. ales Itting all thew tame bathelimo a...-. It...)  and girle near y as much
ad teen. That /01 V le. ere ibis may ;Newt their
*.ltireell, ate! test the 1.u.icre , Hoe ot-ter. To se. h as are not well satiefled we will oe will furnish the weekly'amid oaao pri) hir the trouble of wirit•ng. For $4 New Era I year. with tack-) uli partioulars end outfit free. Address (.10 et an aim draw lig, and the Weekly Conner-,,reaaos: a to.. Portland. Maw Journal I .or, and a Waterbury Watch
Metcalfe Manufacturing Go
$12.00 tt.eanllit'inoni,1
t rat• ed. leather-bound.
$10 00 
;),01.41,7,.14,,a„,nfizatle gentleman's

















Cenaplete Nevelt, sad Other Worts. hy I antra.•ItabOnb. AMMON W.,. As.p. r,.• • siaro vibatilirs/ is Mal pYlapaael bor. and at) aro en...4
Ir°. geed ten •polt good porde. rbr, utot •• •gr.s. •••••••ty of tab,. t• se anal ours. rasa.*lay lin wittiest naltog talon. nu. tbal or sin •••041 le at pawn. la lootit-butad &an tiator &ohs mud& amll0 t oseb. kaob book Is swoorse to bra.I. Th• Wisrair l'appor lai. is lie lookwirt ohm* sraodualar• Isodted 44)• 11,0 Atva• Inait I•11,Al faas, a.• a. //a // er,r, • all
• Wirier reeol•gt Vasessorilorr • tarp coMorros• •ntas Saran- "..a. ',ours. laxness ror . &r oa-nal warriors. I.- -sisa••••• sod •••••fors Es bore.11 Mark 4 i s.. al. Mem. • he. o KarrCarr Maw •tr) .ro 1.•4 flphansv..... lea. owl Pterdlow. • Orr.sod *bora .• • .. . • T• 'Jan sa.• erth• sseIrr4,4te mum t•
4. The Illan.lar .1 I . tat •It.-• 'or 14.14. sod C.a.• •• . 44,4, VI oarstitmouse. far ). • r &noel al C.  nod. et*1••••orrable a • t rutaplar
• The Fres,. Yee.. A Jowl. By II 111..Whir " T • •ara• Iflitre." tes.
T. Hard tweet Forma • Mori. My Mrs. Smarrwool. soli...for • but 1.1•••••• ont.
s• The Logy r'"Ihe Lat.,. ay Pis oda., mrat -vseloay of ab• Isar • as • town., is stoat a'.4 44 all YeWerke of Sant woo I• ware bonants:U.a• oar11. la Coral% Nes. A Sou.. Ity he nab. of"Dora rborw.
• MOB 11..1.0.1. a seed. 11. Grow Das as-lire of • •dan ••• tic.. ,he P.n.s • roe1I• Laity Gaereodollne• Ibresar. • 'oar. My ttoanther •• '
If. Tae Brae., et the Mrafy Tee*. s grad SyIlts rather of loss 'Moro. "
13- The Belson of le It. Illoosor oral Fara • breartinctios of th• Gus, Ia. woos.oar kris.
14. /oho Boweelwrakee WIG.. A a...4 ay aimoriss.4.0•• Jabs Moms. i.eatairth •seis. Tbe sear rows. • Nets, 14 Mrs eissbri.Manor 0- Su. •
! 11. blatant AtInifilete Shireirto Sewn. moos's.derarradst ...I.. I....0Y sad Iefiect•t• ~NM. Neer ofsta, of oven., or "Wear lift. on.. all any Is.wo.ati as.
r. Jaw.. Owe's Forret A Ann. it, xi. y.
▪ fit•341. sonar of • A ••••• Sad '
I Toomey Week for Howe bromine...a •• @sari •ors v•trt una. Ins at- r•••• • rtatotor taa vartirnlanrortiou•lor &nat.& la. Ia•bru r•I'l•aano.loorbna.mod& sort. ow). art,. !IL . es.. olorootirIlloosnool
ewer
Is. farlsons's Mr, ...ries fer Weresstuerin
sr. .
▪ M Of I 114,0 t• ' et •• 41#5.1144.4.• •ra.te 1.-/ts.•-•../as ...aist II • 0 -1•4 rust oftant.,a •-tal.ma•l••• iro• a. .• /..
rrafol lies. Icier (sr the Itlithra. • cdies.
..seta laabra.ala is Mg la: • a... Saaaay dad nat.
1 kr 1••••• O'er& Rosa rod Fordly Oa. • • •-•/.61,4 ra.1,••• rod• .0 Iwo to any sit guru..
••••••••1•• l'or A ay Lamle... raw-owe'
teed a Good Time Keeper.
r preni mum. earls une set
books-45 in a • A.
t. premiums. each one year's
- . -.•riplion k• the Weekly New
Era.
Werth of •.1t miming /2 Tri-Week-
ly New Era
Worth of advertising is Weekly
New Era.




Worth of Dry Goody.
Worth of Queesware.
Worth of Groceries.
A Pair of Fist Boots.
A Fine Hat.
- • '` : Yowler Uallsora. Soma as. s• abort nun.If • oil Ow al oral or.
1 4 alkali niwk. • ...nen Vont eo•on.Al the Wor141•• ilerry.' A An,. 14 Woe&• 4• a/aliag,- oe Hour or. I br Snub en
✓ Milord Tee, MOS... A •• Durk-
• •. • lir. Irmo oar
• bort Iloww • Mo.,. ay sii• soros of .0•144
• Aboilosrs lb. Moor. • Novel. as a. L. tar •boo. setoo• ..1 • Itaaat rat, hrear-soal Karr." oss/ra• Leans. A >a•r. 113 Mary wit Mo. war of"115••45
ilieheiers Marefece. A hotel My Ifokr Crafts.a•tbaa et 5- Aar. far
st.pieg the WhIrletwall. A a.m. Sy Bray..c.or A r 11114A sa. • Vann •-
Curlew. A 5...1 14. Mks IL B. Ilmi-4•• utt r • •ar I.AA• A ..dle• • I
• A 41:' oalleo Mosso. A New (.# taw mobs, er• oars Thome." gar,
SS. Volente• FON. A 1#••41. Ply 10.. airassera. N-th. of The Itrear #."
X Water Kora A Sou: Ms If Mks fears,. MOW0# I•. hams. ibh•tr
r • hose. • Neat) It! Mrs. Newry Mori saber X"Ina 1...na. •
•• The I.seeet Urob. Nem. ay Mrs lkaart.as • ••• Ja.as l'or'n
• Walahinniersoste. thrallas tonntrbor b. %OW
lt1r ...,1410.• ...woe. hi liar bombP. • ana
• re In Hale Poona." ray. • erweera rade
r • 1•• •ad Pt 'art trusser,/Porte, Alstie sod llbrastrol perksorolo •• • • teff •t.o iN•Aff 4. e• #otartag traria
t•
it
4 11,011.1ing l'Imma tar l'r••• 1.4•••••04
Naa.,...„ • •• • . • • .1 •• • wader.
r. •••
or est it. Wee- v ••, oiaide Fr4tAtIt. t. faast Carte&4. • • . • . • trar Jerboa mem





Centaur Liniment, is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
Tk• Perfect Hair-Dressing in 1 sa
It los•ps our hair from falling oht It promotes Hit grow Et. prevents I
dandruff. keeps t h. wralp # lean. make* the hair mill is Woken looney, M-store+ hair hi its natural color, anal w ill grow hatr on bald heads.
SA MPLE BOTTLES 25 cento, REG Uf. A R oiZ F: 50 Cents.
J. IC COODW1N, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory. Oiseiatati. Odle
GOO Dal 11•4
HORSE acid CATTLE POWDERS
Are the retailer's 4 undea tor
All Diseases Pertaining Ina Illetroem,
Mules. omit, Illag• ailed Miner
II Joanne. Oa 1.1•• 1 and er,s11.1.1. ‘iltnnat411.4•14.444 all otro•L otili.,••••t Lo requiring AO III-
si• 
ACr111111
This powder a- id...pared !taint one of the old• eM hest re..alitle Anon n annrcg fine stockrawer. awl dealers. Thousan .1+ or eest loons.hare laei reeettisl testifying to 'lie 4`flit it I ..fthe I•ow.ter. All that asked id trial • the al'4044.lee. and the co...lower •• he tice.11144tt it ha+ no etolial roe prevent/10 art-I rairs af.11-nee• in .111 atot k, IT Is l'••• I-. it I litit nth 110## Thia Pos der ar guaranteed alogo," ecul ire instildthetion c‘• r) rase.
. IN, Proprietor Red 11 4 wan, hirer,
seitcrio Laborator) , labial, I/.
OUR UNEQUALED OFFER.
• We have ilfratlreoi Wit h the 'emulate's! of
these hooks in furnish the whole forty-five
with one yestea anbw•ription to our paper
and th•ket In our drawing for auto for
Weekly, and Ylealia for Trl Weekly ; or we
will send any lit, 1-,,r *3 eta., or the whole
forty-flve tar 61•8•11. A thine's% all orders to
.'111EW ItLialII AG CO..
Ilraphlinseillo. so, '
ASJICASESCP
For $5.25 we will send Tri•Weeklyone year. ticket sad Cou-rier-Journal and Wateh.
we will famish the Week-
ly New Kra. a ticket in
drae ing, the Weekly 'New yore World. mad a









Q, TR DE tP
PETROLINE
.0 /Z-







A trial will coreirre the meat Meatiest
a*- tin Wit. 1 zr, medicated with ca
Cunt and scive pvtr-le,n,far mare powerful in tht.nat,...n.banothet
Do not be infiumd to take otheni. bot be sureget the genuine "Petrulim.." winch i•
ck.sed in an envelope old. the sari:nameproprietors. The P. 1W. P. Co., ,-/a4 #.:ifeCtira.111
leer 1..i.usges: sae seal on front a-•.. backeach t,r. S..id by first-clam dre.mist+gents each.
DACURAS
CORN PLASTERS
Rs. the hee known reined,' fer hard and soh WI .b.1nel errer tail to ewe. Pike as cents.
TilehlegighitePreprielary
11110.444•FACI-VRIllet,
lir. W. Broadway. 1.C.
lid I IRS! t 111#1 -

























New Ere Printing and Publishing Co.
JONI O. RUST.  - &Mac.
RIDAY, JANUARY 28 1881.
Opme altb Scrisiu.
Mr. N. T Green is in the city.
M. D. KtIly w rot to Cadiz Wednesday
Mr. John Harned es- I.1 the ett3 Wed uesilay.
Dan Grititer, t *die, ass in the City VS-
educe-
day.
Mr. John G west to Evans. ilk Tues-
days
M Gerth. illy, as in the city Wed-
iterday.
Mr. Vold Garnett, Pembroke, was ta the city
Misuda3 .
W stun., Ilenilersoo, spent Steadily in
the city.
Mr G. M. NorthIngten, of Clarksville, is la
the city.
Cook Itoach. of 1•rkay tile, wee la the city
Thursday.
Miss Stunt t oilier is 'needs in alin-
wood, 111.
Mr N Brasher, of c asky, was in the eity
Wednesday.
J. D. Smith and seder, Glasgow, were in the
city Tunislay
0. S Brown and Polk Cansler spent Satur-
day at Crofton,
Mr. W. Ir. Garnett. of Pembroke, was in the
city Thursday.
Rise Jeanie Glow of Owensboro, is visiting
Mende in the city
Mr. J. D. Tately haelstureed from a Visit to
friends In Lexington.
Mr. aad Mrs. John J. Chappell, Cadiz, were
ia the city Wednesday.
Mr. A W Brasher. Lebanon, III.. is visiting
relatives in the count)
Mies Gerne Carter, of South Chrietian. is . Ov-
ate( friends in the city
Mies Mollie Radford and Mrs. Neely Leaved}
were in the city Fnday.
Mr. Chas. Gerth, of New York, IA attending
tee tobseeo sales this week.
Mr R. M. Wooldrelge IS tAtting ht. father's
family on South Main street
Ilias*Lillle Waller is visiting her sister, Mrs.
James Mailer-on. of Hartford.
yr J. J. Rumpus and wife, of 1. idetnnao,
a e visiting Mrs. •. J. Waller.
Allen H one of the beet lawyers in
Nashville, was in the city Saturday.
Mr. Jas. Howlirg, of Clarksvil'e, was in the
et!, Saturday, the guest of Dr B S. Woisi.
Mr. Joe Seen. formerly with Metz A Timothy,
has been transferred to their Naish vine house.
Dr. Andrew 1.3eargtnt was called to Standforil
Monday. to attend tits father who is quite ill
Misers Lulu Ilart and Ma tie Lipetine have
reterned from • visit to frieudis in c harksville.
%to. Ilenry Edward* and Children. of Elk-
ton. arr visions her uncle, Mr. F. J Brownell.
Mos Susie Goodin left Thursday for Hudin•
eon. Iliansuse, on a •usit. to her kindlier. Newton
Goodin.
Mr David Herndon, of D•kota, w has been
•isiting his sister, Mrs. Bai.cy St :tiler, has re-
turned home.
Mine Mollie Elgin, of Mt. Vernon, aad Miss
Minnie Dentist. of Webeter Co.. are the guest,
of Mrs. Sam Harrison.
Mr J. s. Badman. of Hendersoe, returned
borne It nineeday, after openiting a few ils3s
w .th hie daughter. Mrs. J. C. Day
Mrs. Jennie Poindexter, of Kansas City, is
atieniling her father, Cot. Geo. Poindexter,
who had been quite ill for oeveral weeks.
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Vsnril gocuotnes. Mr. Rice D
unn, of Crofton, who lute Mr. George Long is sick and has
 been
been quitite III, is evievalrecenr. c satinet te his room this 
week.
roe fiat of lands for stale by Jobe W .
Payne, ger fourtn page.
Mr. A. C. Shyer, ot this city, is going
to opee a dry goods store irt Elkton.
1,000 bushel's of Clover Seel wanted.
Jena. R, & Cu.
Tae tree in froitt tit Dr. Hill's office
was lova dow n by the gilt. Tadrstlay.
Mrs. Anti Liatietirt I, a ite uf Mr. J.
1). Littledela, died c t her home in this
county, Friday, January- lath.
At Prieceton, tineeday, Mise Jessie
Carr was married to Mr. (hailer W.
Eldred.
Look fur "Itoluctinente" in another
column, for the biggest Lew/paper bar-
gale' el the ateat5011.
Two Cite koviile Mos tame over to
this city Monday on bicycles. c They
made the trip in four hours.
Mr. Jet k Crouch, of Clarkaville, has
become a member of the firm of C. F.
Jarrett it Cu., tobacco brokers.
Mrs. Oliver McRey ae old and
respected citizen ut the Neve atead neigh-
borhood, died '1 hursday afternoon.
The cut of Fred %Verde in another col-
omit represents hitn as Brutua, the
character he resumed oti the firet night
ot Isis appearance here.
Tubacco Leif : 3t. C. lit eh lett Wed-
needay anti-tome ler Roaring Springs,
A crowd of Mule 1Veteser Street
litely, Friday often's...in, with a jump-
hag mateli.
We it ere gild to ei e Mr. sloe Guist out
sti e:s S dim! i) after a tae att a
fie1ete
The doctors *sty these is less eivanesa
in the eatienetility ima !is til there has
been airier holt fell.
Frank McCoy, fureitme ateri, r at
Pembroke, eetsieted to E. J. alerplia ,
Titeedity. Liabilities $1,15U.
Citazana living tni Eaet Seventh street
near the city limits complain about the
bad condition of the road bed.
•flie wite ot F. M. Williams, of blor-
rows Ger, tees adjudged insane by a
jury and e'en' to the goy lum at this plutee.
A gentientaii thia city received a
eircu.sr (rout a wholesale %Welty houee
in Louisville headed "Jug and Bottle
Department."
Mary Atelereuu anti Win. Bradly, col-
ored, were married its the County
Clerks office., Saturday. Bishop F.
Foe ler officiating.
The police made six arrests laet Fri-
day. Sweet Peace, that has teen a nit
US aillee JallUary gently suread her
wings and soared abroad.
Mr. J. T. Rabbeth. of Trenton, pre-
sented Mr. F. J. Brevetted a very tine
terrier pup Monday. The dog was
The Clarksville Chronicle etas that
STORK ROOM FoR RIANT.-COrlier Of "Old By ke, who has a torch-light pro-
Kit and Clay streete, formerly occupied bootie. calls it a ilopkineville . nose."
by J. T. Harrow. Apply to Probably because lie auiells a boom.
J R. 6100L.N it CO.
Hev..1. W. Ingham went Mlle-rite-
aleutels has mistimed an epidemic form bow miniday 
s lucre lie sill usi.t
"frIgg county,
and inla proved fatal pastor of the Metlitediet church in 
a pro-
in eeveral imitate:tie In the Harmony traieted si
eetirg,
Rev. 'tighten is one
neighborhood nine demise have occurred of the most effective t vengeliats in the
from this disease. state.
A house occupied by Steven Stites„Ilse Baptist Miesionary Circle cum-
colored, was burned Monday night. poerti of the churthes in Nos. 8 and 9
The fire had dO far advanced before be- are to meet next Saturday morning at 10
lug thecovered that the occupants of the o'clock, at Crofton. Rev. J. N. Pre-s-
he/Use barely had time tO escape. triage will preach on to-days boon and
The -Clover Leaf Club" did not get night.
to Clarksville Wednesday night toefujoy Valentines are beginning to appear In
the hop giveu iu their honor. The the store windows. The coloring this
south bound train sae late and the con- year is more gorgeous than ever, anti
nectiou at Guthrie was unjoluted. men whose dignity wears a weak spot,
Deputy Sheriff Goiay arrested Belle tremble at the tholight of a hat the
Liudsay, colored, at Pee Dee, Thursday, mills may bring
 him.
and brought her to this city and placed ,
her in jail. 'there hi an old charge of 
flue tobloco mallet wise tip to this
malicious cutting resting agairst her.
year'd standard, We'inteclay, as can be
n loam the sales in another column.
For a good square meal-fur wily 25 file home market is fully abreast of all
cents-call at BrIlitellaW ilairberryas
new restaurant, at Lang Beira aid stolid. low prices+, petal leaf is selling fairly
where, and after all that at said ebout
Open from 6 a. tn. till midnight. Cash well.
paid for game of all kintle, for quails Dr. Lindsey, of Cadiz, one day last
$1.50 per dozen. seek visited 26 patiente afflicted with
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: E B measlee. He says he has eever known
herd, front Mobile, Ala., anti Miss Kate such an epidemic of measles since the
Toshenberger were married this morn- war. Nearly every family has a Mee
ing at the residence of clay stacker, on hand sold the deaeseve is spreading
Etq., on Seventh street, Rev; Dr. Vett- through the country.
able, of Hopkinsville, officiating. Three prominent Republicans were
Fon saex-The homestead of the late talking yesterday and ever} one of them
John B. Gowen, containing 24 acres; declared for our C. A. Britisher. of Crof-
also a valuable *tone quarry awl other ton, for the Legislature. From the way
er,. lora ere,„„an and r,.turpc,i lands on Nas
hville street. liqUire Of
'none to Louisville, after a visit of se•eral werks Walter Evans, 424 
Main street, Louis-
to Mrs Annie L. Starlingoe North Main etreeL
Monies Rosa Steinhageo, Fella and Edna
Pa3ne, returned Tueeday from a pleasant visit
to sirs. W Wartle it. of the Cask3 neighbor-
hood
Ky., to ere his moth. r, alio met with a hardly ae large &Fa healthy rat.r
serious fall, Weskit% her bone.
elite, or Joe McCarron, Hopkineville.
Forbes & Bro.. of the Ezeelsior Plan
ing Mills, one of the ilvest concerns In
the country, have somewhat to say in
Mrs. August Petty. Sedalia, llo , and Mise our advertising 
columns. The matter
N sante Edwards. who has been visiting her, referred to is of peculiar interest to
came to this city Monday to attend tbeir father
who to quite ill.
Mimes Olivia Thompeos and Mattie Hickman,
of Hoek insville, after a few days visit to friends
farniera, all of whom toe advise to lead
it and eta accordingly at, once.
Asa (aside ell, a little four-year-old
an't relative° hem. have returned hwae, m"eh eon Of 
Mr A. S. Caldwell, barely es-
te the regret of many loving heart.s.-Kiktan
reeves.
Mr. R. C. Hudson, manager of Frederick
Wanhe, brought his son from Brooklyn, N. ,
to h s city last week and entered loin at South
Kentucky tollege for thin *swoon . The young
man v. ill hoard w ith Mr. V. W. Crabb on
Campbell street .
Heal Estate Transfers.
97 acres of land, Master Commissioner
to H. B. Carter, town lot, J. B. West to
J. 'I'. Barrow, town lot Sarah J. Flem-
ing to Chas. Buckner colored; town lot,
Clete Buekner to Bucker, Garth &
S. rode r.
Teek Him ter a Deg.
Last Thursday night Henry Tandy
and Willie Stoner were returning from
slatiog and when opposite Col. A. V.
Townes' rest knee, on South Main St.,
they were startled by a big dog jumpin
over the fence and running toward
them. Young Tandy, at the suggestion
ot his companion, drew his pistol and
tired. Instead of hitting the dog, the
ball found lodgment In Ben Alien's
riglit leg. Atte' was not sieriottaly hurt,
but is yet confined to his bed.
Encouraging to the Land Company.
Oue of our leading citizens, who la
much Interested in our boom and who
has been aentileg market' copies; of our
paper to ids friends at a distance inter-
ested hi such matters, has the satisfae-
Oen of knowing that the bread
cast upon the water has return•
ed. lie Informed us in conadence
that lie had reeelved a letter from • gen-
tleman in a booming city, who was fa-
miliar with the operation of Land Com-
pasties, tasting that, "If a company WLA
Started here, he wanted some stock and
that lie could guarantee the Gelling of all
of it that would go upon ties market."
Tbis is assuredly very encouraging to
our citizens who are engaged in a lauda-
ble effort to boom our boom.
___ .
/Startling If True.
The twang Green Evening Demo-
emit of Thereto, eontainsel the follow.
Ing Item t etas which Is quite breezy.
The matt 14..11 la ktiown In this county,
but we 'save failed to wither any eel-
demo that would warrant the following
facts. The Deinuerst sa)s:
Last night Dr. W. Lyell, with his
awl, I bath's, got off the train here.
They were from Hopkinsville. The
Doctur wee apparently much effected
and was quite reticent about his bust-
nem. Ile was much the worse for wear
and had evidently been drinking hard.
This morning he appeared before
Judge Drake and swore uut • warrant
for the arrest of Natonie Turner, charg-
ing her with bigamy. No ouch woman
could be fame! by the orncers. A Dem-
ocrat nsin heard of the clew and investi-
gated. Filially, this afternoon, the
Doctor and his son were found.
The physician stated that he once liv-
ed in this county, was born and reared
here io fact and practiced medicine in
the Richarda vita- reighborhood, where
be was well known. He went to Har-
lon county. In a moment ot evil he be-
gan to personate a pension examiner and
was detected. fie was arrested, tried
before Judge Barr, of Louisville, and
was sent to the peniteetiary at Detroit,
Mich., for a year. Ile Nerved nearly that
time, wait re-arreated, tried on a similar
charge and wee imprisoned at I rollmop-
oils one year. He WM released a short
time since and came to lot* for hla wife
wimp' he had left with four children. been loerpetrat,ol ftis city this winter,
found one of the children, a baby and the recurrence of the same almost
years old, In the Hopkins county I every week, indicate% that there is a
house, another, the boy he has, at .1 gang of very slick thieves in our midst.
, In Christian county, for an uncle. Tbe officers say that It is next to impos.
wife, he found had married a man I aibility to apprehend them, and fre- A movement is on foot by our post-
d Joe Turner, Marion county, had I (meetly, when they know the parties Witmer to get the government to W-
andered the woman's property left guilty of the deed, they can not get the creaee the allowance for clerk 
hire at
r by the Doet"a, alai finally, stealing evidence to convict them. Under these this office. 
The allowance at tide time
a mule had been petit to the Pe", thla circumetances every doubtful character
Sotte, for two years, bring there DOW. should be spotted, and, v‘lien a robbery
The woman had cern*. te thia alty occurs, he altould be given a searching
about four months ago, going by the I examination, and the reault would be
name of Nannie Turner. that the innocent would isoon establish'
Ail examination shows that she was their innocence and the guilty would be
merried Thomas, Haliiman, this place, run off. A room on Seventh street was
Deeember 4111 %eat, and is yet living last week broken open anal a quantity of 
mails in a reasonable time. We truet
with him. The Doctor thinks a scheme goods stolen, and, while certain charsc- 
Mr. Melienzieal efforts will materialize,
for her runeing sway has been made up, acters are suspected, the evide
nce to con- and, if lie cats facilitate the distribution
but hopes site will be arrestsd this after- vict is wanting. These spo
rt. should tot the maile, lie will have the thanks of
13000. be hounded down. 
I every citizen in ilopkinsville.
taped being burned to death Wednesday.
He was playing in front of the grate
when li's cloasing caught fire. His
mother grabbed him and extiuguished
the filmes before any harm was done
but uot until her hand* were t adly burn-
ed.
Dr. Sherman has moved from the
Burbridge House and is now established
on ith street, just back of the Bank of
Hopkinsville, where his offices, Ditipest-
sary and Labratury occupy the whole
upper story of the Taylor Building.
The public generally and the afflicted
especially are invited to call.
Greenville Echo: A stock conipany
has been formed at Duinuor, this coun-
ty, for the purpose of starting the pub-
lication of an agricultural paper at that
place. Mr. Lee Mohon is at the head of
the enterprise. • With two papers al-
ready in the county, scuffling hard for a
'ving, the prospects for a third are, to
say the least, not very fletterieg, yet
lucre's hoping that we all way live and
proeper.
Subscriptions to any paper or maga-
zine ia the world taken at this office itt
club prices that will In friary Instances
save the price of the New Elt•'. For in-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal t.six
issues, • week) and the Wickets, New
MLA fur $10.506 ot Tiet-Wexuat. for
$11.50.
Prof. Aug. G. Reichert, well and fa-
vorably known as Professor of Music in
South Ky., College, loas in this is-see an
advertisement of lila Jewelry and Music
home) just opened hi this city. fle is •
gen denten ho 14 emitiently sounded to
rim the music end of Ills et.tabllehment
and he isas in lois emplity Mr. W. H.
()Ivey, an experienced etel ruperior
jeweler. The public Is cordially invi-
ted to call and examilie the new stkek.
Todd County Ptogreas : The woman
calling herself firs. Haywood, who Ives
arrested at Allenaville for larceny arid
brought to this place, was released un
Thuraday. I a few (lays she made her
appearance near Hopkineville. She
called herself Mrs. O. K. Speedwell. A
jut y a as clops:tripled, a Melt pro-
nounced her utisesworthy, and she was
mot to the aglow, in the matter o'
speed she has done esteeellingly well,
heeling beet the people all Ilse way from
Warren county its about t weeks, end
in that particular WU tleiddedly 0. K.
The Garrettaburg eorreapondent of the
Clarke/ilk Democrat kindly says: The
Navy Ea*, one of the ablest and neat-
majournals In Southern Kentucky, has
enlisted under Buckner' 'a bann,
and its fair and logical presentation of
facts and issues will not be without in-
fluence in the coming canvass. The
people of Kentucky know what they
want anol who they want without being
helped to a decision by these little in-
terested tnanikitos of the press who are
bleating about business men, and ego-
tictically presuming that they are
moulding public (minket.
Tobacco Leaf : From all we can
!cern there is A poorer prospect for the
wheat crop in the Clarkeville elletrlet
than has been known fur several years.
Moreover, the acreage sown Is smaller
than usual. The unfavorable condition
of the crop is attributable in most part
to the absence of snow to protect it from
the very severe freezes ee have hall
tisis winter. In many fields; there is
now so little wheat on the grotina that
it will pay their owners better to re-
break the spring and seed to other
crops.
'1 he !mimeo- of retoon„ 
that have
Mrs. John Pursiey, a former reditletit
of [hie city, diel at Cadiz Sunday.
Mr. Jerome Casein, of Fairview, died
in his 60th yeti. at Isis lmme, Tuesday.
'the cold alive cattle in on time Wed-
; nes lay morning anti the day Was as 
fltie
as siey title year.
A sec I Chatitaumie Circle 
aut.
! Ginned in this city Tues l'ise young
folks nf the iiia are beetellIng last
lilt literary .
Judge Grace aajourtiesel court, 
Thurs.
clay , lo work on the tentosteil ele
ction
asee. Ile reconvened the court at 4
taclock its the afternooti.
At all of the Warele pyrformances ne
xt
week the curtain will go tip promptly at
se o'clock. People who have been in the
habit of coming in late phoulti bear this
in mind.
The set of forty-five books, for 50 
tie
which we fortasti its connection with
the New ERA iiinkee aligned a 
complete
library within iteelf. See ativertiartneet
under the head of "Inducements.
A Heroic Act.
'ilium May eight a liat came near bei
ng
a wrionA accident at Bethel Female 
Col-
lege was averted by the heroic acme of
one of the young ladies, Mies E
 
Neilson, of Hopkirse county, Miss Eu-
genia Davie came into Miss Nelson's
room, and, getting too near the fire, 
iter
dries ignited. She errs very m
uch
frightelied and etarted to ruts Wliell SliSi
Neloon taught lier and tisrew her on a
bed ssmothering the theatre. Miss 
Davie
eecaped without hijury but Mies Ne
lson
had her left hand slightly burned. Her
efforts in behalf of her 'schoolmate are 
to
be highly commended.
Death of Mrs. Chas. B. Phipps.
One of the saddest deaths. that has oc-
curred in this city was+ that of Mrs.
Charles B. Phipps', At the Ti
Mr. 'lobe Smith, hod Saturday. 'file
young huebstel, formerly a resitielit of
thie city, came from his home in Dodge
City, Kansas, juid before Chriatnius to
claim his bride. All the arrangements
erre tussle, and till Deermaer 27fla he
Wits married to Mite. Birdie Drake, at
the reeidence 01 the bride's father near
Greenville. Life to them Was ISA bright
as a summer's any. They were both
vigorous+ anti hopeful, and 110 one euuld
hate suspected the approach of the
shedow FO SO011 to eve a gloom of grief
over the young huebantra Leart. They
came alineet immediately to tido city 
tts
visit relatives. About two weeks after
the marriage the bride was stricken
down With rinennatiem. Slue continued
to grow %ono., and on Saturday death
came to relieve her eufferhig. Her re-
:table were carriell to her home in Milli-
lenburg, Sunday, to be intern
The Nee ( timberland Presbyterian
Church.
-- -
Mr. R. D. Writ, eoractor, showed
the New Ex• man through the C sssss ber-
Rad Preebaterian Church, Mot/play
'turning. The audience room is now
ao ler completed that some Met npey be
tad of its beetity. The ceiling is fleished
ii poplar and oak and is rich in design
and workmanship. It is laid out in
beautifol figures clinging around a cir-
de at the center, frotu %Melt will be
suspeeded a chandelier. The pu•pit
will be placed in the Southeast corner
ot the room, in the rear of which will be
the choir and organ loft. The pews
will circle around the pulpit eitli two
aisles concenteritig at it awl If 0 run-
ning along the west and gout!' walls.
The room is 45x45 red has that highest
architectural excellence f appearing
smaller than it ready is. The seating
espeeity will be 3a0. The memoral
windows will be eet in aureoles under a
Roman art h and will be the richest
work of the kind In the State. The
building will be completed June 1st at a
cost of $10,000, and will be one of the
hasidemuest church edifices in the State.
A Reformatory lestittatimi Needed.
The depredations of one Forest Cheat-
am, a twelve year End colored boy, in
thio'city, and the frequent mention in
the state papers of thefte and robberies
committel by children too young for
the lew to puniele warns us Ilea moue
kinti of state iristitutiou should be es-
tablished fur the punishment arol refor-
roation of these youthful eriminals.
Theft children are doubtlees tutored
hito crime by older heads% and are taught
to know that the law can 'lot harm
them. Their very youth surd imiocence
Julia their perception of the heinous-
ness of %hoe offenses or the dreadful
0100 The quick wit of early
years qualifies them admit abiy for the
eetnuilaelias of theft.' and leirglarles,
while their youth does Hot arouse the
suspicions of the pubtie. Forest
Clitetelts has executed Some id thy bold.
esit and moat itiecioettil loirglariett ever
perpetrated in tide ter ttttt sunlit . lie lice
been kutown ta rob pelts %lieu the pro-
prleters were Filth's lit their Mores; lie
leas burglarized ri In broad
Open tiny light, aittl lie is accused of
et. &Willy eiderIng bed rooms at eight
and relieving the elittutleg of alerping
people of their wearable.. 'lists allows
that these chilaren may belittle sue-
t etaftil tolininala, tome mettle; of
punishment end reformation itheuld
provaled.
In 'witty of tae Northern aaatt
"Houbra uf Refuge" or "House. of l'or-
rectiots" hate beets e tebi:eite I to %lath
tifent oltentlet• tire sielq al 111 tetrad for.
'fltere Is eta it lunge city In the semidry
but 1111.1 all Ili•ltlititoO ol this kind 111114
t is generaily Noe, its title state
these hoye are arrested *bit Ills raic I lies
MIMS the> emit be puitisliel by law and
here is malting else to do sills theus.
They redid lily should mit lir permitted
Au grow tip In title reliool of crime and
liertieniel into skilled criminale before
1111ItUlitee beceme strong.
fitere is but one way out uf the JIM-
atity anti that le for the Legislature to
establish an lestittition like those men-
tiontil above mull place it under the
control of men of nerve and iagacity.
We trust our citizens of the humani-
lariat' school will take these sugges-
tions under coesideration, mucli for
the good of the erring young as of go-
ciety.
Aye es Ssrsaparlila is preecribeil and
ree ttttt !nettled by eminent physicians,
and is taken with perfect safety by
old anti )(meg. Its cleatisitig awl vital-
izing effects are sure atel speedy , and it
is universally concedesi to be the moot
effective of all blood purifiers.
Clark•Ellis.
The Winiree- Anderson contest calls
to mind the only other emitestell elec-
tion in the iiiiitory of title county. III
11470 Cul. A. Clark, Repiibliraft, and
Mr, Jae. 0. Ellis, Demovret, ()mewed
each other for tenuity Judge. Whets the
rrturna came the vote stood I 'link 1,10a2,
Ellis laJa0, out there 'foal a dispute
over the Hamby's poll book, the cone
paritig board gave Ellie the certifieate
of election. let k then went before the
(aren't ourt pre) itig fiir a peremptory
mandentue a latch ens finally granted
amid the board then issued to lain the
certificate. Ellis then entered a content,
awl the litigation flouted slowly through
several menthe. At last the partied to
the action concluded to leave the matter
their attorneys for eettlement, anti
Petree, Faulkner and ,alePitenton for
Etna. tool relater, EValie and Landes
matters are shapit g it berme tied a three
cornered fight aiil be made beteeen
S .bree, Campbell and Bresaer.
T. 1'. Langly, of Greenville, gold a
mule to Polk Cansler in December which
was mortgaged. A few clays since the
parties a loo had claims on the animal
had Langley arrested. They were about
to get the mule (roe' Polk when lie went
over to Greenville arid had the matter
arrangeil.
Said a promineet man to the
NEW Eat "tell your readers that the
over-production of a heat causes the low
prices for that product; the over-pro-
duction of tobacco causes the weed to
sell below the coet of production, and
the over-production of al-ti rascals' is
causing all the hard times."
Capt. Sam Stites, the handsome con-
ductor on the scommodation train, is
one of the most courteous and efficient
railroad officials in the land. lie is im-
meneely popular with the Hopkitteville
people and traveling public, and every-
body %hates lie may retain this run till
old age brings) him a season of rest.
There is a war on "hats at the this a-
tre" raging in this city. The boa is are
very anxious to see the plays next week,
and, then, they think the girls look so
much nicer without them. The dudes
threaten to retaliate by appearing in
long drawn out plugs. Giris, now is
your chance to effect a compromise.
The Courier-Journal says: "'flue
Ohio Valley Railroad, running emelt
from Morganfield, Ky., and intended to
be eitende1 to Jacketni, Tenn., has just
chard a contract fur twenty-two miles
of road, which will form the connection
with the Chesapeake, Ohio it'd Seutli-
western, and is to be (.•ompleted in four
11101111m
One thousand dollars is a big ettin of
money to invest in advertheing, telt not ?
Hut thei "printer's Ink" bring,' in more
money to the square inch than any oth-
er commodity its the world. We be-
lieve In printer's luk and are taking
VOW worth this year; time out April
15th. See all about it sunder "Lettuce-
:nem*" in another 'slave in this paper.
Another Manzi (of the "June-bug"
poem inn been issoleoi by the inapired
author, Col. E. C. Colgan, of the Ellza-
betlitown Meesenger. Here it le:
"The June bug disappear* in June,
The ligliteleg-b3g in May;
The beil-bug takes its bonnet off
And sal• 'Pie Collie to sta).' "
Dr. Sherman Is ativertiseil in another
column to go to Fairview tor a couple
of days and abut to return to Crofton
for one slily. On MG visit to Crofton
isat Saturday the doctor (II.1 a rindolitg
htialtiraii, etisi many of the afilleteil
did toot get a chance to see are de-
manding kis return. Ile lute alert 1111.1
severs, urgent respire's Po visit raft-
view.
Miss Virginia thole end Mr. Thomas
Dade entertaleed their young friend., at
their oft Ninth street. Moe-
da), night. The entertainment was
worthy of high rank among the number
of social eventa that have made society
brillialit in title city this winter. The
young host an:I hostess, achieved a high
triumph in making the evening one of
the most delightful of the lettlam011.
The following from MOliolay's
will show bow tise Nashville people ap-
preciate Mr. Waroie: 'lite sale Of re-
served seats for the engagement of the
brilliant tragedian, Frederick %Verde,
began at Matonic thirster yeatreley
morning withi a rush. All day lotig the
box office waa thronged ith the lovers
of the legitimate drama, alai the receipts
last night showed otoe of the largest ad-
vance sales in Nashville this season."
Capt. John Island marched Company
I) to Stites' 11111 Saturday afternoon for
a target practice. There were twenty-
four men in line and each man was on
his metal. Tise target le marked off into
four circles and • bulls-eye. 'Ilie outer
circle counts one, each circle inereasing
one In numerical virtue till the bulls-rye
calls for five. Each man was allowed
five eftOta, ant/ Mr. Lewis Starling took
the honor* by tusking twenty-one out
of a patellae twetity-tive, a very flee
record. Capt. Yellin(' then made Ida
company discharge a volley or two just
to see how "real wali" sounded.
is only $243, certaitily not enough for an
office that does Vie bueitterds of this one.
Our business Ellett are kept sailing for
the heavy mail* to be opened and are
subjected to no little annoyance and in-
convenience, 'amply becaisee the pree- for Clark, atijuilicated the 
differefwee
emit force is unable to dietribute the by giving Clark
 the iirat yearat salary
and Ellis the ()Mee for the balanne of
the term.
This' contest excited minimal ititereet
and 11148 been Intiefl discussed In con-
nectiou with the present trial.
FREDERICK VI AHDE.
On Settirday night last, Mr. Frederick
Warde, cisterel the seventh week of his
engagement in New York and he, with
bla eompany., is new making rapid Jour-
neye weetwarl in order .0 fill hie slates
in this city,
The etteetea which greeted his pro-
sitictioil of "Gallia, the Gladiator,'•
which was played the entire week of
his last engagement at the Windsor
Theatre, was far in excess of anticipa-
tions, alai the play WAS declared to have
proved one of the strongest dramas
ever brought out. All the original
scenery, cositufnee, decoretions and gen
eral equipmeeta ace carried on the tour
hy the Warde mattagenietit, and "Gai-
ns," %III he giveti the same handsome
etirromelinge, upon the occasion of Rs
production iti ilopkineville,.that charac-
terized its repreeentation in New York.
The varied repertoire in which Mr.
Week alit appear here will afford am-
ple opportunity for jedging of the ver-
rettility posetesierti by IOW mid hie com-
pany. .111 lirginins the characters are
distinctively Roman, the classical se-
verity of the age deatiostieg the entire
play. On Tuesday eight in Richelieu
the stage will present a picture of the
Court of France, during the seventeenth
century, when the contrast between
Vie defuses of that period mei the simple
coettimee of the Romans will be spe-
cially sparked. In Julius Ctesar, on
Weinessiay night, Rome will be again
visited, but at a period entirely distinct
and different from that at which the
&Woe of Virginius ouppoeed to have
occurred. The swey sit the "foreword
inan of all tide world" was nialked by
almost royal tuagniticence, and Shakes-
pere ire constructing his tragedy allowed
wide latitude for 111111t1111Me mounting.
"Gelba, the Glattlator,"being an entire-
ly new play, adapted from the French
atel written expressly for Mr. 'Wattle,
provides opportunity tor a style of act-
ing, for motives and for embellishments
never before wit coxed in any tragedy.
On Friday night in Richara III. the
audience %ill be ahown pictures of
England during the war of the Roses
when the bowies of York and Lancaster
ravaged all Great Britian in their strug-
gle for enpremacy. Of all Sitakespear's
inapt Richard III. hies ever since its
first production at the Globe Theatre
London, under the personal direction
of the author hinseelf 290 years ago,
been the moot popular.
Fur the matinee two comedies, one
Medieval, tise ether Shakesperian, will
he subetittitel for the Honeymoon,
showing Mr. Wardle and Miss Blair its
lines etatirely different from the current
tragic roles of the week.
The final performance. Demon and
Pythias, will be given amid surround-
ing* entirely timeless, and the stage
will represent as nearly as poesible
exact reproductions, of Metairie places in
ancient Syracuse. This nightly change
of bill a ill result in instructing all who
witnese tio! performin.ces in the cus-
tom', mannera anti general points of
intereet concerning the various periods
of the soled. filstory from the earliest
ages down to the peewit century, anti
title engagement of Mr. Wall de 111 Un-
doubtedly prove memorable event in
the dramatis. 111110141 ef this city.
441,
Drs. lairielgh A Blakey.
Dr. Themes; Blakey, of this place, has
formeol a partnership with Dr. Hold. 51.
Fairlsigh, linpkinaville, Ky., to
width p'ave lir. Blakey will muse about
the first of Fehrsiary, and locate tor the
pinpare of pr,oeficing itie profeesion.
Ill. Blakey le well ekillei lis hie preflate-
am, anti item ell the 'vedette ot a high-
Neste' f hrletine ateitiefeati. While e
regret tI/ tulel. veltiable a citizen fruits
this temineteity, we cengrattilate Hop-
kinaville upon the acquisition. Dr.
Blakey lei ONO to be eungratulated upon
having bunted so propitious a butane.*
alhatuce. lir. Falrieliali Is well known to
this perils., mod a e take pleasiire in ray-
ing that he in the lead of Isis protests.
ao 'tract 'tattier, es et 11 as a Gurgled'
etninetit eleill, tied, withal, a vote -
teous. ctinivettel steittleitien.-Aubura
Cor. Despateli.
01 lir. Fairleigh it is not necessary
for the NSW ERA to speak, his "actions"
for a long time having spoken in this
commuisity Wittier titan r "words"
011114 1101%., Sill. lir. Rinker,- we vats ray
from loersonal knowleelge, Is all tbst toe
alli,ve article iltlitilsiltinles DWI 1114
silmineble imolai wealth's mei bushier's
sh'iltv will 0410ii ratify the welvione his
exuellent enduriorttsent will eretire for
him from tour people.
- 410, see--
THUD: IA more t 'snarl( ill 0114 seetion
of the etitildry than all tither ilterapiee
together. and until this last few veers
wag eitisieseed to be inctirahle. For a
great maiiy y care Doctorp pronounced it
a Inked direape, and preecribeil local rem-
edies, anti by tonstaittly failing to etire
a ith loyal treatment pronomitea it in-
curable. Science hut pro% en Catarrh to
t ronstitutional ollora-e, and therefore
require. a eomatitutional treattnent.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
10..1. I'llen-yett Co., Toledo, Maui, Is the
only constitutional elire slew on the
marliet. It Is taken internelly in doses
from lo drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
directly upon the blood and 111111114 sur-
faces of the ayeerm. They offer one
Moulted &liars Air any case it fails to
mire. Semi for ciretalar and teetinion-
iale. Aitilretes,
( 'II EN Ey st 1'0, 'toted°, O.
afirriold by Druggisto, 75 Os.
January Is lemony  nt the alined
 the in the year, an I nil,. season it
is suateining the retinal. Hoe ever, we
do not believe that there la more corn-
plaint ahem ausIneas ing dull than I -
customary.
Last week %%hell the AA liatl`er was
warm and fair the mtreet were crowded'
with people awl the merchants did a
fairly gibed busineuce.
Syrup of Fige
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., Sall Franeisco, Cal., is \s-
oiree Own true Laxative. it is the
mold easily taken luta the most pleas-
antly effective ren eily known to cleanse
the mystem %lien bilious or costive; to
dame! headaches, cola% aril fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale In W cents and WOO but-
tiesby 11. B. Garner, Hopitinaville, Ky.
THE HAT.
The lost is 110e/ a moral issue. It Wall
formerly A question ecitisively tile
hands VI the trade, who pressed mid
squeezed! it into all sorts of 041.1 dispels
null sizes to f. ell the v mite tif fashion
and fill their pocket be Its. Now with
a host of other thitiga it hes bec•sme
a matter ut arethetica teal ethic*. The
PREFERRED LOCALS I c
Mrs. C. F. Jarrett offers for sale
extra tine bronze turkey gobblera at
$2 ari each.
N sties.
We have 'low in stock 3000 bushels of
Cie finest northern seed *oats, at low
floret. We want to buy clover seed
will pay spot cash for them. Read our
Detroit I. ree PresetIrlie re this pietorial advertisement in to-day's paper.
sermon egainet reinitiate Aipininity, I FOR illr a et BRO.
that destroyer or the sight and the peeve
of mind of the node theatre-goer:
c22
reT, 7:•-. the
poor w ttttt an
hoar unbalanciii
male. her wear
loth. lite this to tease.
!initiated who tries t
Irv.' the play hut gazes
at this pyrainel which
fa- Won tali. a hat A Mo-
nists's "aeaostrostr." yet
Hue it's great %eight
'mint surely crush her
euft mei ',cline': pate She
is "light' heade 1. too. awl
maybe that is why she gets
extinguished by this hat
Perhaps' she wears this fun-
nel we abhor to make the
men Isak up to her the more:
but. if her bend was -level,"
she would limier that lint. as
high minus are very "low.- We
pity her alio needs • lofty list
to lift her bead which °theta ise
in "flat " Without this hat We
cau't see through her quite.but w
it she's m re puzzling- and • "fright-
Ante. alas! we men u foot the bill.
k toile eon,. ehigh- law oin.
er ills, but whirl Ilic)'ie high al this we've
got to strike til they
-shoot the hat'. we so titslike.
THE BOOM A BURNING.
_
About t acuity-five of our iiitloieoitial
citizens met Judge Landes' (dike
Thursday night for the purpose of dis-
eussing the proepects ot a boom 'flue
meeting was organized by selecting J.
I. Landes Chairman,and J. 0. Rust Sec-
retary. A lotig diseteseion ensuel hi
%Melt the prospects of our city in every
particular were thoroughly diectissed.
Dr. V. M. Metcalf,. gave a talk oe South-
ern booms stud the natural resources of
this county, argrilog thee our natural
conditions were such as to insure an hn-
"'tense revival in eommercial circle*
were they iiroperly handled. One of
the speakers+ intimated that- a capitalist
load eignified Isis W tO estabLieh
several big enterprises here if our citi-
zens would lend • helping hand. The
meeting was enthusiastic for a Land
Compaity Melt exhileration fluidly took
shape in a motion that. a committee of
seven be appointed to draft articles of in-
cerporation for a Laud, Coal and Iron
Conipany. The chair appointel on the
committee Messrs. F. J. Brownell, E.
I'. Campbell, E. G. Sebree, It. A. Ba-
ker, Jtio. Feland, M.C. Forbee, and 51.
H. Nelson, and the meeting adj turned.
There is evidently a geotral inteaest
felt in our boom. eAlice the articles in
tae Naw Ens, have appeared on this
stitject,toumbera of citizt,ns have come to
us and signified their willingness to co-
operate the enterpriee, in fact, one is
hardly prepared to appreciate the en-
titueilem that has eeizad the people.
The one cry is for a railroad, and, if the
1. & N. will not give Us another road,
then let us vtrike fuesome other eonnec-
Hon.
Au Elegant Sabstitate
For 011a, Salts, Pills, and all kinds of
bitter, nauseous Liver Medicines and
Cethartics is the very agreeable liquid
fruit rentetly, Syrup of Figs. Ita ad-
vantages are evident-it is more easily
taken, tnore acceptable to the stomach,
more pleasantly effective, and more Heilman'S
truly benefit ial to the eyetem than any Steel Plows and
other remely. Recommended by lead- , New Ground Plows,
leg pliyeiciena, and for sale in 50 cent
and Si bottles by H. B. Garner, llop- John Deere
Ky. Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
ome, Come, Come,
----And be convinced that my new -toek of --
Watches,Cloolts,Jewelry,Silverwaste
( annt,t to. ..irpaseed ii, e.yies an 1 Lola' Prices.
a . Tars e ia Oa S1==C1/..eA.C1.1=S A IsiBECIALTE.
a
e ii ar i. ,C;co.a.irntinf and Engrav ing I') W. H. i )1. ey. a w.irkman that cannot lic exrelled la his linep
Solt a III It11.1 it greatly le sem' interest to Set nie before purchasing elnewhere. Dool fail to
inspect my stock. No trouble to show goods
=>
CRAB CIDER! 105 S. Main Street,opp. Opera Honae. Hopkines•Ille, K y.
MICOCOSEMIEL,Nice and Fresh.
T9IEEIM
Finest Cigars in Town. OLD RELIABLEChoice Brands of Cigarettes 9
Chewing Tobaccos.
A. L.
Is again on hand at the old rtand, corner 8th and Main streets, where
lie will continue to welcome tile old friends and tae public get erilly,
and sell them, cheap for cash, everything in the way of
ilcpas-rovEs and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
I 114 NT MI
of all trades, but I kuow all about the
See leg Si italtitie.
C. E. WEST,
The Sewing Machine man,
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper





We have the largest emelt of Seeds in
this market, of all kinds.
3.000 331aa.s3a.elas.
We hieve in etock Three Thousand Bush-
el* of the very finest Northern Seed
Oatr. e shall sell at Ilie bottom.
1_,C)C0C).
We want to buy One Thousand Boshels sof
Clover Seed at once, FOR Sl'OT CASH.
PLOWS.
We handle the following line of Plows, which




Mr. G. W. Isbell, one of the promi-
nent boasters of the county, who lived In
the Goetien precinct, and who died about
a year ago, was said to be worth about
fifty thousauti dollars. He is known to
have been a man who never deposited
Ma money in bank, but hid it around its
places. Recently las son-hi-law, Mr.
James Bates, who occupies the okl
homestead, was rutuaging around in the
garret of the 'totem and found in the bot-







Steel and Chill'd Plows,
411L-aigs. Grr• 451C, to
And house fumigating goods of all kinds. Every beginner in house-
keeping is invited to call before buying. Strict attention to business




Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1%Tco. lrlc.nrco.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
C-‘4-7.-17...1 NC_ -Three.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
We ke ii repairs for all Plows we Aell Yon
•-an r.. • 01) bottorit iin,i
BARBED WIRE. C..-1-11.-1
We eell the celebrated Washburn Moen Wire
aa.i the Superior Wire. Place 3 oUr Orders Soon,


















sloi 'mu, old) al cs t,t the
mallets. I, a lei tailed to see him before,
now have floc opportunity of 110111*
Wt.
Ho Will Visit -
Fairview
by reined, Turacley end Weinestley,
Feb 15th and 111th, at Bieber Vauglinat
I e. lle will remelt, mile two days
acid return totals lemeaelli ea in llopkine-
ville where he leistow itermatiently lo-
cated. Remember the ;date,
February 15th and 16th,
regirdle-s of weether or condition of
roe,1,-.
CALL ON





Dates, Figs. &c. Com-




109 South Main St
SETTLE UP•
I have been confined
to bed for ten weeks by
severe illness and need
badly every cent owing
to me. My friends will
do me a lasting favor
by calling at once and
pally ei sn pg e.
ctfully.
J110. T. 
Kr., a Bottle la the Fart•ry.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
CAT-I-i NC_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member







All kinds of repairing no Wagons and Ma-
rliinery, and Hone: shoeing















C. II kru U Mere/it/It, ice Pres' t
Ge,,eral Foot ders and Machinists
NI•n,,f it litter- 3'
Saiv Ells an Mill Itl3chillEry,
Pulley swatting. siawaer•
An Mate a Specieltv of Repairing Fi
s nes and Mill ilachlnery.
IV, have •reentl eiliki1 to our tartan'
General Repair Department,
where We will Ito repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
isHOSINC
and mulch like. Our smiths alci a
Sort 1111111
Meehettils • •I S. periewee
Our Iron Cistern Top
IA t lie most dm; en lent. durable and r heap •












We are manufactars of the Antonia§
Combinatiop Fence
(dietitian, Toth., setaresit iseesice,
the beet and
CHEAPEST
are maaufactured. sad eisv
i.e it
-
e manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
to quota prices or make
























THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY
•110 for everybody exactly Arial Is 
el si eicA
,too of the reasons hir the great ei.:iiiinrItt id
the M miens Liniment Is found units unleveled
V.erytatly nsislo such medicine.
The lansbersnon need. It In me. ..f e
,•,1 iset,
The II nweewlie need. It for general tam use
The CennIrr needs It for hit teams/to.' Id. o
wn
The :let hustle needs It 
alveoli Llu nol.
The !Ulmer nerd, II In case of 
ernergen.•y
l'Iss• ttttt ness1.0 caul itet &one without ti
The Fernier needs it In ho hotter, his did 
h..
and tits stock vend
The Wleitinhont man or the Ben Hon n 
need,
it I liberal supply afloat and sabots.
The Ifiereesfaseler needs it-it is lit, 
hesi
/3' nr1 and safest reliance.
Tar steek-erewer newis it-it win 
hint
thousands of dollars and a world -Of trouble.
'The Railroad yeas needs ft and will need It
leng as his life le a round of accidents and deriver'.
The Backwoodsmen needs it. There hi it3t:h
Me like it as an antidote fur the dant, r. life,
limb and comfort which surround the plune..r.
'The Merchant needs Hainaut his store amon
g
ht. employees.. Accidents will happen, and when
these cs 3nte the Mustang liniment is wentsit 5,
Keep a Bottle lathe llonee. arts the licst
ec. inom v.
I Use In case 
of accident saves pain and los. of e 4,.. i.
Keep a Bottle Always l• th• !nimble fel
ape orbs* wasted.
OUR PUMPS
and use the beet of materials.
EVR111110111 WHOt 1.11 SEE THE !SEW 
SeTOCHOlt WALL D WIPITEM
ii00011 011 EKED mw
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER S FRIEND,
--CONSISTING t )r--
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest Stylea at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON















Is a ean.thiate for State Superintendent of rub-
les Intantettoa, subject the action of the Demo-




to be made Cut that out and
return to iie, and we will send
you free. mouthing of great
value and inits.rtanee to you,
that will start you in busineee wh.ch will hring
you iu more money right away theft any Hoeg
e se in the wcr, Any one caa do the nork
and live at mon,. Either @e.t.a!! age.. Some-
thinic new, iliat ittat 001 111011e,14 tor all a ork.
ere e id -tart you; capital not needed
'This is one id the genitive. Import•nt chases*
ot a lite-time. Those who are ambitious sad,• o posing win mot oboe.), tirand outtit free
Tar A Co., Logue; a, Maine.
SHOW CASE
ASK FOR PAMPHLE -







Wither! Cheep led with Speed Unrivaled
,tionfisT AND QUICKEST ROUTE
6 40 OS le. it., livoitsimoi elm asses'. •
b. Ow
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
I! '11111 It keNtall''11•14. flout(' sills. IS
. .1 6 .1164 haltattouge, siskirm 41re-1 e•
'oil...4 loth
riAlisisrin rats.. Cars
sail 1.4100 lo I tepid*
iemetkeiss ere 1•44:41 II...foie; 431 mese.
,• ,r oilers
NO t1H, EA1T, SOUTH & WEST
Lei r4linota Calm. 4 .....
1 ':MIGRP/TS Seek". me' US thelin  us! tsio snag will-repo., seeeio IOW rate•
...r. 116.”66 a On. •nipani .0. tot .. ...Me,
Iv.. or 16.11.... e. P. alneili G t".' 4 T A
... Lowswillo, Ity. ,
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA





.- 1 1. IssCED-
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
of eival wart \ stsiovh,Temiawatic organ
Best indocenients ever offered to advertiser,.
THE WEElak NEW ERA
W 011 be ;rued every Friday a& usnal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tbe foilowine are the autracriptom rates of
KANTCCIT :16.RW CIA. Payable strictly cash
mtvatiOe:
Tri-Weekly.
/or one year 
For 6 stomas 
For S months; 
e ekly
For one year 
For months 
Ter 4 months 
Club Rates.
Fri-Weekly in clubs of 5 
Tri-Weekly in clubs of 10 
Weekly in clubs of ........ 11 IS
Weekly in elnhe of 10   I 00
Persons now taking th• Weekly New Ira who
desire to change to the Fri-Weekly, can do so
awl waive a eredit for all unexpirad time due
them ros tbo WeoAly.,
PIE&Ofim
•ss•••••••••4141-•s•--
We furnish hundred. of bums. yearly a ,th hoe
Pianos end Organs. and allow cid,
I imer• tn pity in small in•intli.







cep ooHoGliailf C aSEO • 4 I I 41.





D. II. BALDWIN & CO.,
Z Z.'. Z. = e
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choice Styles cf Crgans for the Sit-
ting nCer11. Library and Eall
DR. DARWIN BELL
offers hie professional services to the people of
Hopkinsville an,t•icinity.
gggr-oniee over Planters Bank. Main 81
MAKE MONEY!
For Toilet Use.
Ayer'a If. ..,;•.: keeps the hair set
and pliant. Me 'tits to it the lustre ant
freshness, of y .,uth, cows, a it to grow
4nria:•tly. drditicates iundiliff,
kil scalp diseksen, mud is the Must clean
ly of all hair Pr/ parai•ons.
AYER's ViCor has given eh• • eet sal !sued ion. I s•
te,arlv ti •, y. ars, which
new use•I . htir pr.-par:It...his. ti
wIthollt Sulccess. Indeed. wIt .1 le
hair I had el as growing thinner. ttlitil
1 tried Ayetel Hair Vigor. I ‘1•••••I two
bottles of the Viger, and my hea•i is nose
well covered With a new g.rowth of loGr.
-Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Masa.
HAIR that has become weak. rray,and faded. may Puler new life
and col, or reetercil to it by use of
Ayer's flair Tit!.;gtir. "My hair was thin
faded, and &iv. it:rol fell out in large
qukntitie.s. 416er's II air Vigor stopped
the falling, alid re. !tired my bait to ita
original c.i.f.. AS 11 dreseing for the
tour, this preraration him no equal. -
Mary S. ifaututon,l, Stillwater, Minn.
VIGOR *with, and beauty, in they apiwniaiice of the hair. may
preseri sal fuw an imietinite period by
tlo: use of .‘yer'n flair Vigor. "A ibis-
er,'• of the si,talp fill. Sal my hair to be-
,..tile harsh and shy and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
me any Food until 1 otittiluctwet1 using
A, ..q!'it Pair Vigor. Three bottles of
this prep: .ratIon re..t. red my hair to a
th•altliv ••••nitition, ,ted it is now soft
di...1 pliant. My P. alp is cured. and it
141,461 free from dandruff.- Mrs. E. lt.
Milwaukee, Woe
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold ty Druggists Lod t'erf
reeirsx-e SAFETY, prompt action. and
wonderful enrative properties. easily
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular reinedird for Sick and Nerv-
isits ifeadaclies. Constipation. and all ail-
ments originating in a disordered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer front
Head:wile. and Ayer's Cathartic Pills
aro the only medicine that has ever
given me relief. One dose of thrms
will quick!! WHIM tuy bowels, and free
my head front pain. - William L.. PIT*,
ILt.dituothi. 4.a.
Ayer's Pills
respezei t us. 1 5' A vsr t ,. I , Mama
h v •'1 Dealers En Molieles.
46.4 HteK V 1111 1 •
ai h.tpil. 0 1,14.. it I, 4 1 11 ,CI
















-.in.! All Pointe /a- -
Arkansas and
Texas




Oweashoro & Nashville RR. Co.
Mall.
Depart-From Owensboro I:30 p m
Arrive-Owensboro . 10:42 a m
Dep!rt-tentrai 5.:!!.y  b:50 • in
  4:23 p m
Arrive- .• "  4:23 p m
•' ''   11:10 a m
Depart.--Ruseellville..  6:St a m

















It W ELLS, Gen'l Man'ir. Louisville, Ky.
















- 4.1 : 1 $.
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
.45' NSVILLE. - - INDISNIA
No114 upper Seventh St.
tors in %tacks. Grain and 011.
Fortunes are ilsily made by etweeesful opera. Barber ShoThem loyeemeate frequently pay Num MOO to








gar"- Bee in W heeler. Mil', A Ce.'• Ware-
ror. end It4iiroiel
tirilers solicited and Prompt Delivery Glute-
i !•• • I
HOPKINSVILLE. - KY.
LOANS
us( Pltli I...stilt% No : I •.
men
for .01., a -I c in. - A •no. nit
;IMO ( • • • strictly eotiddential and
safe. . • • ••••tVernent... made. I Orrelt-
poeflen,e W. FONTKR. Banker,
40 Broadway. N.
--
I have reopeeed my Barber Shop, on Roswell-eine street, between Mr. lend. Schmitt and
Caldwell A Soathwortn. where will be gladto see ail my oid customers and the public.
ghs•ing, Ifitir-Cutting. shampooing and Boot.Blacking ilone in the Met manner.
JAMES HARGRAVES. '
E••navitaJs t•wravror D•itit letietwe
The Light Draught Steamer
J. B. TRION P8011 Manager
ED. NA$11  Clerk.
leaye It•enaville f Cannelton daily
ox,ept 4onday. at • o'clock. a tit_ makingsureconnection: with the B. N. R. R.
Returning. lea es Cannelton daily at 6:34 p
a., 'Sunday excepted, and Owenabore at 9 p. at.
erlife•If 11113 C•110 
Leal,O6 Evansville 9a. m. sharp
Leaves Oweneborgr 4 p. in. sharp
Fare $00. for round tripoli Sunday, hot not
responsible for store* purehaseel by the steward.
BYRNES 8N'' DER, •gents
For freight or swam. anno -I hoard.
New Yort WHIRL
0-1Ever7hody delighted with the tasteful awl
beautiful seisetinue mwie by Kra. Lamar, wbo
kas never failed to please her customers. hew
spring cireularynal mimed. Send for It. Address
MU. ELLEN LAII•R.
PARAGRAPHS.
The Mita Cl/lewd 2ti4,I29 staialarol sil-
ver dollare last week.
Ex-Gov. I.uke P. Blackburn is dim-
ger,duely ill at hit plantation in Ark:M-
aas.
lias twenty-two eitizens
who pay a nix on over $200,000 of prop-
erty.
A acilettle Is on foot to utilize the wa-
ter power of the Ohio lolls of Louis-
Tisis eou,.1 ry 5.500.000 tons
pig iron sod 1,1;0,000 toes of steel rails
ISM.
In St. Ionia there is iilie saloon to ev-
ery 175 inhabitants. and one church to
iv. ry 2,1400.
Iss niti••vo 1,/sits, Mex , a wotion re-
ga.e hams to the c•sildren, three
bo3 - a:01 two girls.
At Galena, 0 , Thursday. revolver
ex phslesi lit Ille halide id W III. Worker,
the bullet ode twother, Arthur.
aged Id.
A wothlerfill gold ono.. hus :wen this-
oovi red Soi.or Tin- miners
gee pore int tat h) breaking the ipiariz
...... ere.
here Wits ali etiiirmotte its HI Col fOr
It..v.t•ro l'arie et New Year's. Dia-
log the last three dot of I D1134.1 tlie oak..
* ..... tinted to $600LANL
Select these, the ihtlitential Green-
headier, ha* hero merle lemielree and
aril nigh money he by the boirnitog of
his honer at Lea ieton. Me.
The great nuintwr of etteep being killed
in Laurel county induces the belief that
%Mere Irvin the mountaine are 1-amusing
Ole damage, as several of tiniest animal.
ha. e recently been Swell there.
It is ',rebottle that the strati. of Gen.
Hat •io memo.. the breaking up of the
military tettooblielionent to the sl*11141
Coftil, Still that the lientirenti Will be
tut veil over too the iseterior depertinent.
eileny freight togetots, st it meeting
SIO:islay of Pittsburg, du toilet! tipirti ati
Iiiereser 01 10 per veld. oil iron. nails
and a itidow glass shipped to I hicago.
Other classes will. be corn•
advent:ed.
(hie of the men u Ito made the cow-
ardly asimult on /tee. rotor Holcotiolw
was arrested Ito Loutbsillle Mseiday
night, hut miter**, 111 ote Ills etiOlipe,
II le ImilieVed Om trio hos Jell the ?Pate.
The cans. of the iieseitit It ) et a 0-
tor) ,
• ogionme-
HOW 1111 111 truth, for II 16 serge )1111
well all I Ile yeti apposl 110111411 14411111Y.
Hold 1111 Virtue, It Is hat tiled Wier to
ytitt at all Blur. atilt all vim u • Hold sill
ill DC DON Cough t up, hor Hoerr Is
Itoilliiiig illou It In Imre a lomat, Of COM.
ea.. --woos • emm.-
TONACCO REPORT.
Few crops, have been sold 110. woe k.
The market is a little stiffer Mut haat
week by reaeon of light nut ripe& and the
demand for eteintiolng stnek. Freon
rough estimate gathered f  the buy-
ers we think about live mildol potuvis
of tobst•oo have been dell vei etl In the vie).
lip tes thi• time, •nd 'deed (me *lout a
half nOilion more bought but net deliv-
ered. Four hogsheads were on sole at
the warehouse yesterday at prices rang-
ing from $3 to $6 10. Henry Gibson, of
'Tilden, sold 5,000 pounds at 5 50, 3 50
&el I 00; Dock Reed, of Niagara, sold
6,500 at $5 25, 3 10 ant 1 00; John D.
Barnhill, of Providence, sold his crop of
20,000 pounole in hogellientis to a Ileneer-
ion buyer for $7 00, 5 00 and 1 00 -
Henderson Journal.
Grayson Gazette; The farmer who
tobeeco this session will waste
ground, labor and time. There is al-
ready enough wand ed to puipply all
demands tor Otter years to conie, and
every pound raked now vo be gold
for Itele money than It a ill ebet to gros
it.
An exchange contains In lie locals the
hoot& paragraph, "now Is the time to
bunt your Mimeo seed." floe sentence
furtilehes a pod text from hit•h the
farmer who noises tobacco may preach
himself an excellent and saint try err-
mon. He should start first with the
premiee, the markets in Eirrope and
this country are glutted with the over-
production of tobacco, and "econd that
the price he gets for his crops this year
scarcely pay the cost of raising; hence,
and the conclusion is strictly logical, In
order to receive better compensation
for his work next year the planting
must of necessitybe curtailed in wome
way. All admit the conclueioti, and
yet many seem loth to take the course
that reason dictates. Some in utter dis-
gust at the low prices, talk of Immigra-
ting to ether States, a jumping, as it
were, out ol the "frying pan into the
tire ;" others eay they will never raise
another pound, while the great bulk of
fernier' determine to goon in the old
way, raise as much as ever and trust to
luck for their compeneation. It is no
longer a queetion of expediency, but 01
absolute necessity, as we tried to show
by Italics above to curtail the crop, and
to do this there must be, not Isolated,
but general action on the part of every
raiser to decrease production. Every
man must raise only • fnictional part
of his last years plantieg, the tractile, to
be less then half of hit crop.
  --am se. 411.4----
Adeut Orandt'a Unknown Friend's
Lurk.
The story Wall told bv Brandt, a fore-
noon hi Mr. Win. Lew is's ciger factory
Ili San. Fratichwo, Cal , la thee lite till.
ftlent friend "skeet him to act as lila
ageht, being ultimate, end he naturally
accepted the petition, with the remilt of
whining Thirst Capital Prise in the No-
vember Drawing MTh,. Louisiana State
Lottery, $1 sent to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orlrasia, La. The totomber held by the
young clerk was 67,s5:1, the whole tick-
et strewing the aunt of $10,1)00.-einio
Francleeo tl'al Chrotilede, Deo a.
- "es -
Blown to Eternity.
Ev•Novit.i.E, Jan. 23.-The Weal-
hound peowenger train for St. Louis, on
the Louisville Kiel Natliville roast, which
left here at 1:20 o'clock tide morning,
was reeked half a mile mot of Haw-
thorne, 111.. about thirty Miles from this
city, by the exploisioto of the locomotive
boiler. The train was on time and run-
ning at the usual epees!, when the ex-
plueion occurred. Engineer William
Ilinereker, ot Nlamennali, Ill., and Fire-
man Gray, of West Salem, le., were
hurled eeveral hundred feet sod kill-
ed outright. Cal. Wagner, of this city,
the Adams Express meseenger, was se-
riously cut about the head and hands.
None of Ole paseengers acre seriously
Oujured, although iteveral were badly
bruised. Conductor Goeen walked to
Carnii, five miles wett, aml procured
the aseistance several ploreicians: A
wreekieg train went ounfrom this place
and built a track around the wreck,
and in two hours and a half after the ac-
cident a special train had picked up the
passengers and was on its way to St.
Louis.
The baggage ear lett the track and
turned down an embankment-
•
PERSONS w lot lead a life ol expoeure
are all bjewit LO rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago, and will noel a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. McLeati's Volcanic
Oil Liniment ; it will bullets pain and
subdue inflammation. For cede by II. B.
Garner.
liner Killed.
CENTR•L CITY, ,K Y., Jan. 24.-A
niftier named Fortney, employed in tlie
!Mime of the Central Iron and Coal com-
pany, was struck by a uleeeroolitig cage
semi fatally lotion-wt. Gee leg was bro-
ken, his head brubieol anel el-molted and
internal liojuries Inflicted. He died
yesterday without regainieg conselous-
ties&
--ens- see 1111.---
"Censaniption Can he Cured."
Dr. J. S. Combs, Oweneville, (Huo,
says: "I have given ecori•ti
of Cod Liver Oil with flypophoephites to
four patients with better results than
seemed possible a ills aey remedy. All
were hereditary cases of Lung disease,
and advaneed to that stage when Cough's,
phin In the chest, frequent breatioliog,
frequent pulite, fever, and Emaciation.
All these emelt have increased In weight
from 16 to 28 lbs., and are not now need-
lig any medicine. I prencribe no other
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphite& Lime, and Soda, but Scott's,
believing It to be the best."
ose- est--
Kam Over and Killed.
HINDERPON, KT.. Jan 19.-At Bur-
lington, this morning at 5 o'clock, as a
freight train was pulling out of the yerti
a brakeman named J. IL Merino fell
between the cars, several of which pass-
over tolm, resulting in instant thectio.
He IVILA a new man, awl notating is
known of his name or relative&
_owe- seem.-
FREegraNTLY seelderitst Occur !ft the
home-hold which COUP, burns, elite,
sprehe and brides-a; tor site In siloli
Cases lir. J . If. Mc Lean'oe Veleanit• Oil
Liniment ham for moony years been the
conataie favorite family remedy. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
you SAID!
• t!,st souk! corm. again
• , .••-i's st.,ruis were o'er,
55 I 1,1,..e.onte.1 its the LAM •
• .prinz %Sas go.en once nowt,.
tiiii now the ripcninu corn is high.
'Tho h'intle,c4, bloom is ahcst,
Tlio Noi slimmer ,lays Imes by
An I a:I t.iy tape:titre item':
You said where'er your stera might range.
Your le art wietlil sti:1 be mite;
Yon sot I true love aeuld !sever change,
t.Ima diviae
Cut now ve loarmal that lovers' vows
Are. chem.:Atli mitts. tuceitt:
Truth falls likt. May bloom from the hostages.
And love Is dead too soon!
SOLITUDE.
'
• said though other lips shout., sinilus,
"fwoul I te• Pi vain for you:
That ran st cliarms mold ne'er ..;uile
A heart ho firm stud true.
rut n -iv my tars. like falling rain,
Ebe out tie• dying day,
Awl you will never 4•011ka again
T., II is lay team a . ay !
-Shirley Wynne.
A PARIS PRESTIDIGITATEUR.• _
A TrosieformotIon Moose of the tIreet
313..tery....tlowers trout a Skull.
1:e.ow exactly whet I want will
glee force to the aces unit lieloment of illy
ull. eon," elid the Yankee in me. stud
n the curtain wag raised at 4:30
o'elock I was eaugly seated in front of
sta:.:i• of the diminutive Theatre
lee set Ileudia. ready to take my lint
le eon in pupazzir. tVliat I haw teas not
nt r.:1 what 1 expected to see, and a man
wirefully elneeed in the cerovr•ntieonal
swallimtail and white cravat bulling a
plaster bust in his loans's. just such a
one as you lioute sts.n in every artist's
studio, explained that he would endeavor
to oseire• and 10 intense theauslience be-
fore the metier perfornumen of M.
Lentercier Neiwille. A small table in
front of hino orcupied the stage. What
he dish itirt-/ to arrest the attention of the
audience was to tome the plaster east of a
female head too a number of his nearest
cumin-no the reality of the
impreesien that it was nothing !litre or
leste than what it reprotentel to the eye'
of all. .1fter the to:Hain:aeon,' had leen
dilly. re:rubel-ft too the entire satifacti,ai
of tittles. who lituall.41 the proof, the man
in the swalloet•tail pkweil the placate.
hist on the table waiting for it.
••What lie did next was toot submitted
to the jusleme•nt ouf the people. bet
what we taw certainly idmined my euri-
seity anti wimelerment as it bail ne•ver
heen straintel before, anti judging from
the stile ore seed exclantat mound me.
everl..ly deo present experieneol the
stone *train, 'rho plastr,r latst Isvirti 1,,
ni it's. Heiler the weak sof tie
pluelell AIM. lir, and griublisib lite • )•
Iii•• 'logic! lost their passtlio 1441111 Aliii
4111.1d1 11 Ills lhal bistro of ithi, 1.11.114int •
ithil,50101101 end thisilltild 111111141 Ilio
ti:t1.1 1 ley into landing ilto and halide,'
1110 prated' Into oof leeks with riwY.
dime's-41 nosh. Ole !morel off Marva&
Coslartit have you elinvortirl lily
Illlaglitation 1111.1 nil nill'ir.117. 110 I be-
hold a my eters', The swallowtail did
not let it 1.111i1,1i, slip willustit the litith,•ri•
ty sof truth ansl reility. What expo:theta
he nettle use of t Irzlit himself by that
t reit too man toneent was wise enough
too my, and o one and ail wolfish with eager
real hi see what was impossible to Know.
••After onnes sit-alit," said tie.
magician. and we saw the transformat e
fiCelle of that great mystery. The beauti-
ful face of the woman without transitien
from youth and beauty to illioess and
death, gradually gave place to a ghastly,
grinning skull. Certainly we were all
tied feet with ainazeitorunt an(' the vapor
of what we were coming to was
at every breath. There was not a chink.
not a cranny thet weould furnielo the
slightest escape from the convictioon that.
whatever of fallen...es existed in the pere-
grinations before Us, the last one Was a
wolenan truth ate real as tionibt.
••fon Dieu!" I leant a Frencliwoman
txtioind me ray: "why did he tout oloAv
Hs a man's lieuol?''
"It would nut hat made surh a sieve
for vanity," tartly responded her menu
?axolotl.
The swalloe tail must hare been a
diaciple of Darwin. for tho next thing he
showed us, springing up in all the fresh-
ness and beauty of young nature. was an
exquisite bouquet of blooming roses blob-
mining from buds to the perfection of
full blown fragrance, their bright colors
and sweet breath smiling above the very
spot where the ugly skull had showed us
in such an unwelcome way the only
problem of life that eve knoW. Where
was the hidden spring or thesecret wheel
of that masterpiece of sleight of hand?
Nothing was visible to the eyes of the au-
dience but the gestures of the prestidigi-
tateur. Very soon the flowers began to
wilt and to give place to that symbol of
dust to dust, and again the fairest anti
happiest were obliged to look at what na-
ture gives man as a last souvenir. The
skull climbed out of sight as the lovely
face of woman took its tolace. Art was
more enduring than all. for it was the
plaeter cast that the swallowtail held
fondly in hie hands when he bowed his
thanks to the audience for their respect-
ful attention.e-Paris Cor. Chicago Her-
ald.
Louisiana's Balt Works.
But the eaeiest method of salt preduc-
tion le undoubtedly that at Petit-Anse, in
lentiniana. There is an immense body of
pure nuck telt that is mined jure like iron
or real. The miners run drift, send
levels, blast out Ow wilt, put it on care
hoiet it to the surface, tam it threngh A
work !Tooker moil thence into a series of
mills. *deur'. it 'is plume! to any degree
of (Menem theirel am! at once barreled.
In tele minute* after a car lend of that
pure to ek reaeliew the hurtle'. it it greiniel
aml barreled neely foe market.
The tome-Mina eilt mine waa slierevered
in 1.411'2 ton tlit. tiltaths114411 of a latiter
named Avery, It has bolo woe), ,1 en
large reale for about teevrei yr..1'n, the
Avery faintly receiving (room the Anise.
ken SW% company a ro wally of yet.
year. Me mine is one of the lee% y telt
iroducies is? the country. mei th• do e
litsdne latiorn t •
New Orleans expreition will ronolober
the really beautiful etattie f fot's
Wife'' whiclo attractel so, ere io-
tion. that was its•ulpturel I y re • :11. t
ability out of a huge L'euel; ouf 1,•:e• eat
from tho mine.--Chicage !feral I.
Treeing Paper.
Ordinary tracing paper is mails. by /au/ b-
eing the potpie in oil and turpentine' and
hanging it up to dry. Tissue and other
tine pooper3 may be prepare(' with one
ounce of balsam of Canada mixed in four
ounces oc American turpentine.
Pomeroy's Petroline Piaster.
It you once give It a trial you will
never be without the stove valuable ar-
tiele. ft is unquestionably ouperior to
any other plaster. Sold by druggist,
II. B. Garner, Hopkinsiville, Ky.
--re. -4.
At a Hebrew dramatic entertainment
in London, where 500 people were ars
hembletl, a cry of fire eaueed a stampede.
Twelve women and five boys were kill-
ed, and a large number of persons Her-
e], eeveral of whom it is euppoeed homi-
ly. The greater number of three In the
hell were Jew& The weetch who &mut-
ed "tire" illt1 PO In the belief that he was
perpetrating a voiles& joke.
_
COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER.
An interesting letter from Mr. John W
Werke, ouperititeuilent Of belisilb Pauper
Home;
From a feeling of grimmer ago a desire to
benefit others, 1 voluntarily make this state-
ment 1 have great reason to be thankful that I
i-ver heart of It. It as I know what a bless-
ing it has been to inc. 1 have suffered with Woo-
child i'atarrli for a number of year*. Six
months ago v. an taken with severe list!. in my
right ear. which in a few days began to iseliarge
master. with terrible and aluiteit unbearstile
paipaatem Het all eorte of um...4 in my head.
In ten days after the eommencement of dis-
til:tile and pain In my ear I tiepin to grow deaf
and in MS weeks I was MI deaf that I rout,' not
hear thunder.
I was then mimpelled le use &convey...m.0o
tube. and it wilt, often that I could not hear
with the tube. I then eominetwed taking It.
R. and the rtinning ••f iby ear cen•etl running in
live week*, and Dan now hear a ithout the tule.
My general health ha. improvol, palpitation
ceased, •nif feel like a new beide, and appre-
ciate the henent I have re,elied from It, IC 11
(melt in Atlanta, I.n., w itli gratituile 6041
and than to the Proprietor. foretell a
niedwine I cheerfully ..... mend IS tO all
who are afflicted with denture.. and e•tarrli
Try it; persevere in Its use and you w ill be con-
vinced of Its veltie.
W WEEKal 
cluperintentleat Dellialb Pauper El 
berntnr. 4,4 , I, 1 total
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
I have been a eufferer from Kidney and Bled.
der troublee for ars twat ye•rs. have latel y
hail *list is termed Bright'. Diwasee, anti have
coneeler.ible a welling of 11114 legs and short-
Dear of breath. The urea ham poisoned my lilooJ
also. I eceurol and am using (B. H. II Bo-
tans, Blood Balm, and find it ;tele powerfully
and very quickly. and I ion delighted Vi ills its
effects I had previously WWII a Niue q moo de
Of various advert lined remedies, and several ,00.
inent physicians also nailed on me, hut
It. stand* at the nip.
JOHN H. MARTIN.
Rock Creek, Ala., May 4, IM11.
All who . eeire full information about the
eau... soul cure of Btood Poisons. Scrofula and
rierofithitis Swellines. Ulcers. Sores. Rheutna.
kl.1001 Catarrh. etc ' can se-
cure b• mail, free, a copy of our 31-pnge Illus-
trated Book oi Wonder*, elle.' ith the moat
wonderful mot startling proof ever before
known.
Address, BLOOD BA LIK LO.,
Atlanta. Gs.
so-
I ri. .1 a...b ilmoo r, a well-kitten n ploy-
'detail of (Miro, Wiscooliin, see•11011/ed a
large dose of aconite by mistake arid
(lied Wednesday moening.
fa the deepest tangled of ths wood,
Tbe turtlo's halmt, the timid squirm, lair;
Not on the leeches, rough and hare
'With never ertlin's battles, unini1011,1
In war of worts aol waters boar and rude;
Not In the mountain paagesk where the air
Bobs low. and life is like a long dospair-
Tby horno is not in thew, oh, eolitude I
Rut in the busy concourse. long and loud.
Where not t,:s4 pulse of humab sympathy
Beats thrmioh toe eraspinz spirit* of the ere ad-
Where each is rapt la stiatchiug greedily
His brother's portioo- 'm.atli • shallow slit sod,
We know thy truest haunt and weep 1'44 (her.
-Arthur Is &them Chainnera' Jourual.
THE POISON OF MALARR.
- - --
The Researches of Tmensaall-Crodell and
Otbersoaon the Itoman C-ampagna.
When we talk of the Homan climate
we can not diomeoeiate the theme from its
distinctive characterist et he malarial
poizion. What is this I o:son? Till the re-
searches of Tononweia 'mach and Kites,
published in 1r7e. the meet plausible
answer eels that of Dr. leon Colin. who
defines it cm an "intoxiratien tellurique,"
an meth peieen generated by the surphis
vegetative energy of an &immortally fer-
tile eeil. whose fecundity was very par-
tially :Os eurbed by the seunty sprinkling
of 1st Hee,. tle.t overseread it3 surface.
Cultic ate Cei (ell renoler to tie.; yee-,e-ta-
live ent.rt.r.• i.s elate pabulum. and
you pee antaltee to malaria.
Suele seated st eotreine brevity, we:
the theory (1 le ‘n t 'Van. embodied in a
woe.; et Meaty. willful.. appearing
as it (Oh el the an:I...oak of the Franco-
German w:•.r. encounters-11 a public too
preoccupiel to give it the study it de-
served.
Tonornasi-Crildeli combate this theory.
He denies that the 1:eman l'ainpagna
possesses anything like the exuberant fe-
cundity with which it has been credited.
Its really fertile tracts are few and far
between, rarely emoorwnsating the agri-
culturist for his bluer- -ae. indeed, was
-well known to ancient husleuelnis•n.
Then. aoain, if Hes poison were gasusias,
as neon Colin's theory Oupline the mal-
aria surchaxgrel atmosphere might to be
at its maximum at neeno!ny, vrben tho
exhalation from the seil it greatest; but
on the contrary, tin, loeabli(Si ill Which
malaria it most prole :motel roach their
maximum tuf danete in the morning and
evening them. pentode oof the day when
the difTe•n•mo triitiveature lx•tween
earth and atmoriphere tendert the ascend-
ing aerial currents Hese powo•rfoil and
most shit to transissi the 1,,,,t,•r,at tlio
testate. That tuate riel, ao'cloroling leo
'Tentunciiia 'rois loll, id A (1111101
11.1•Interill Pciisitily Ihnneamtilln nitil
dry ',On awl in Items'''. Its IA.
weave, wan lavelevele,1 oral esaert..ateileally
elverrilnll long ago** thus ilts'Ithe
(sli" 11‘4"48%, 11Y
• mei II i tenon, stiii form sire ilr
flisisl 17 Tiitistintalit 'rthiell am a "arida,
'Hew, Ina Watt.,"
Far Ile slut deponent it roil/lee a ten.
rename not I.iwer than twenty
lim.t..rati, thyme of humidity, sad
the ittineiliate contact 14 till. 10 Vitnti 41 lett,
with the boil it infivt.s. As the eleenew of
a single lino of those rotaittiinis prevents
the devileinietit sof tlie malaria, oto cer-
tain localities exhibit at times a natural
auspensil on of the 'mason. Ito winter, tor
example. Cie fall of the tellopt•.•ature be-
low the rewired twenty det.;reesi (muses a
thermic auspentsis on; the lees of the necoet-
isal7 hunliolity under prolomend drouelo
catmes a hyolmulic mispt neien; and the
koterposition f sheete ef water or of a
'hick matting of turf on the lying down
of a pavenuent, by preventing Its) imme-
diate contact of the atrreispliere with the
kffectel food, produce; an atmospOcric
eusperision of the nuilaria.-London: Len-
eaoL
"Poor Carlotta's" InaanIty.
The ineanity tof -poet. tOwlootta," ex-
empt. WS ( Mexico., hae lately Icen
ft•eting itself in an acute+ fem. She ale
pears to be always searching fer Dams--
thing on the ground. end steers great
mtiafaction if she can furtively pick up
"onto trifle unseen. Her attendants are
ean•ful to mc.atter small objects about her
puth. She will not allow nny one to
accompany her in her walks through the
parks of her castle of Bourebot, and if
through the gates or railings alio Bee3 a
taming peasant ahe flies and hidea her.
self, with all the svmptoins out abject
fear. The king of the Belgians has de-
cided to rebuild for her occupation the
matte of Pervuerin, which was destroyed
by fire. It is situated in tho middle of
splendid forests, and will insure tho af-
flicted commie every privacy.-Chicago
Tribune.
Life Lengthened by laughter.
Perhaps there not the remotest cor-
ner or little inlet of _the minute blood
vessels of the body that dote not feel
some wavelet from the great convulsion
produced by hearty laugloter shaking the
central man. The blood moves more
lively; probably ita chemical. electric or
vital conditions are distinctly modified.
It conveys a different impreseion to all
the organs of the body, as it visite them
On that particular mystic journey, when
the man is laughing. from what it does
at other times. And thus it is that a
good lough lenethens a man's life by
conveying a distinct iirel additional stim-
ulus to the vital foreeo scientific
Anieriean.
---
The Negro mad 11144 coon Dog.
Whoti Jeolee Kelly topoike at AH1164011
W1111 anomie other gool thines that
Al/donut weal be hotter off if she had a
Opel) for ee•ery dog aloe now has. The
Jiiii•e• evidently eines:et know the Jar-
we row eosin dere. Whethee WO
tiny &net) lir not the eporte.
linil pointer. The
do' •• tee, claweel as a wort...nail. but
he I 't linelitit (lin; tit rivo
t.i ept tot Ilie commend oof the
I i%V. .!!' I Wall 141‘..rty e•ouillol hate to
clew III Ilegr.4.11 hearth tO
' 3.01' 1111,1 for the
f;t% ilea it dog law, - Dir.
iningbam 1.%la. I A:T.
14 1 4:14.14 • of the I °Ice.
Ilw nese. vole. 14.11, the saturations are,
the, lolOser i, the Thou (leepest
ter:islet t, ee that it le iseesible tor sae to
lieer has tierty•two vibrationo te.r ix-cond.
The Liebe- t atel the shrillest hoe about
70.000. 'alant'uo voice con scarcely go
lew would that rives 164 vibratiens
ix•r secoed, nor woman's voice higher
than 2,0sa xibratiens per se•ond. Chil-
dren go much higher than that in the
shrill cram they sumo:awes utter. -Iketton
Budget.
htionir, WI:, tiled !wheat'', Cohlil
save" fr  tile ills tteth is heir to, whet
a good price they 'ol bring in the market.
Well, twenty-five vents ill Idly elienp
panacea-Saltation 011, a certain cure.
-O.
A writer for Wallace's Motithy eiye :
"Talk as you will, it iut fart that Ken-
tucky is to-Jsy far alieeti ot any end all
other Statee in the great industry of
breetling the ttetter. Hew long will
slw continue in the lead tippet's's largely
upon the foreeight of her leaditig breed-
ers."
SICK Ileililitelle Is the Louie of litany liv-
es. To etire and prevent this aionoying
tomplaiut Ilse II. 5111.1.can's Lit-
tle I.iver and Kidney Palette They are
agreeside to mkt- an,1 gentle their
Hull. 25 cents a viel For sale by II.
II. Garner.
•
l'he new theenpeake anti Nashville
road is lioW nearly • pleted from
Nathville to Scotteville, and iv ill speed-
ily bc put working (order. It v. ill be
then extended from St•liti-ville through
Glasgow to Cecilia!' Jimetimi, Ot
ounty, whence traitis a ill run
over tiir thesapreke, Ohio aloe South-
weetern track to Louisville.
•
An Old Citizen Speaks.
Mr. .J. M. Norrie, nil Old resident of
Rome, Ga., says, that lie bast beet' badly
troubled e Ith Kidney Complaint for a
great many years anti witli Eczema tor
three years; et times teeitol ecarcely
walk anti had trite! many renordies with-
out benefit, until he Iwgen takhog Eire-
trio. Bitters and anointing halide and
feet with Bucklett•14 Artily* Slily... This
treatment aft wilco! him great relief and
he itrongly rem. ..... mends Electric Bit-
ter+ to all elm suffer with Kidney ono
plaint'', or need a Iteetel Purifier.
Sold by B. Garner.
ete
At Maysville, Nliss Kate Nicholson,
20 yeara while preparing to retire,
kiielt in front of the grate to say ber
prayers. lier teethes caught fire and
eke was borne.) 10 &slit
st, Mary's Oil is a (bid Flint to the na-
tion as it will cure all pain ot every' this.-
..Option, both lutenist and external.
This oil le a family doctor; Re merit, are
unequaled. Sold by all dealers in med-
icine& Sample bottles 25 vents, full size
50 vetoes and $1,00. A sure cure for
rhentnetiem. All that is asked is a trial.
J. Goodwin, proprietor, 60 west
fourth street, Ohlo.
 .
rept. Theodore Huglito, of Miulway ,
has been adjudged hisslie and sent to
the aiyitim at Lekington.-State News.
-  m. to we--
THE MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM.
The Sights Seen by a Converted Jewish
ittabbboiinstee• of Worship.
A recent vieitor of prominence to thiq
city. is It. tVad-el-Warol. a convert, .
Jewish rabbi from Palestine. Ile ise tee -
hare 50 years cuf age and is a member of
the tribe of Levi. Ile has more of an
Arabic C344 of features than of Hebrew.
has a swarthy complexion mei piercing
black te.te, while his figure is blender and
wire.
•-.Onee my convention to the Christian
faith, sixteen )-earo, ago," said lie in per-
fect 1:nglish to a reporter yesterday, ••I
have traveled over nearly every portion
of the globe, preaching the cause of
Christ and learning the trait& customs,
and languages cuf all lotions. On my
way to tealifournia I stopped at Salt loike
City, e.here I remained about six weeks
as the guest of some Mormon apostles
whom I haol met in Jerusalem, my native
city. I vieted all of the important places
Moremeeken, stopped with the people
thenewitto, am! learned all I could. I
riiie-t say that I found many thingserhich
were obnoxious to me, more especially
CI . letter-day revelations sof olotwelo Smith
reneerning the (leseent euf the tine apes-
C us from Jested'. 11,owever. the tieoplo
certainly acted in a very liespitable and
reurteous manner toward me. When I
went there 1 made up iny mind to put
reele all prejoelice, end not allow any-
limo; I letel ever here•I agninst them to
interfere in any way with may judgment
of their character and custeeno I re-
s •Ivel to see and decide fer myself. On
t woo (X•elleO ins I met Preealent Taylor (Ind
John Q. l'annon. to are still in hiding
Leen the minions of the lee., as you
know. I found them courteous and will-
ing give me all the information which
I desire:el.
"Soniething &wont the temples? Oh.
yes. awtainly. They are invariably built
faring ease anol west. In entering one of
them you come into a corridor, or outer
chamber, where you are requested to re-
move your shore. You are then led into
another chanoler on the right. called tho
town a detortment. Directly °musette is t he
woolown's department. ('onineeteti with
theuse rooms are small lothrtionee where
yoll ;Ire inatructirl to bathe yourself. far
you are reit r.liewool cerry the dust and
dirt of the lower world into the tarred pre-
c•incte of the temple. You are then taken
bat' OM r nano. which is ofilring
square 'utile. 11.1N" y011 SPA lingo
leeriest flee, ceoighing twatly four toile
meitioing &lout fifteen t 1,y
pi•vol %pie, It too suppo oriel on
twe lonaile oxen iii 'dee, ate! icier
wilier la to inagnilice lit %cowl' of art. la
NA room yogi nee loplIstal, pallor t•
yittirmIr Dr It if Nonni 44441 ridslIvo lir
frienel. A !dottiest, you know, van lin
haptimsi ery day. If he lekeut, for the
pool sof Ronne shot ems In lap hpirit
s 4111. In the marriage arenea, however,
the baptism 14 for the teitilrailltog tort
only. %de ening the hoer mien is a nectotel
bat la, • Mt 1 11' email propiartions. where tlio
anoointing rereatieny takea plaoti. Your
clothing, of c,,urac. is removed. wet,
eteuteerwitee with Cie c•teeva eour
Wool. every purt anol member of your
Is sly tg anointed with stirred oil. I mm4
admit that this was not eater the, usual
Ilelorew nianner. anol was naturally very
d: casdeful to me.
•• After tie• candidate hos leen anaintel
the endewre nt relies are put on him.
'These co eisist of a combination suit of
undershlo fuel dratvers, made in one
piece. eloiclo are to be worn by the can-
etioiate olay and night. and are never to be
takoll f e•xeept to be replaced imme-
diately by a fresh suit of the same kind.
White t•aps are alto furniehed for the
male candithitese which nuike them look
mere like French paietry ceolts than any-
thing else. In adelition to thee a big
apren of white linen, milk, or woolen ma-
teriel, tvith a green fig leaf in front,
The women e•ear the same kind of rebel,
with plain white overviremearmol aprons
of smaller size, but of the stone shape,
design material 1111 these worn by
the men. When the candidatee have
been completely costumed after the man-
ner I have &merited they are kel into
etill another room. which is called para-
dise. and I frankly content that 1 have
never been in any room or garden that
et nearly resembled my ideas ef a real
paradise as tiiat one did. lola;;nilicent
topaintingts of flowers, lards. trees, and
every forni (of animal and vegetable life
were to be seen everywhere. They were
works of art. too, that woulii not disgrace
the walls of any academy or salon. Here
the ceremony of the expulsion from the
Garden of Eden OC:IITS, after which the
candidates are conducted to another
room culled the world, which is also
hanolsetnely decorates! anti furnished. I
have not the time. and I doubt if you
have the space. to give a full description
of all these ceremonies, which may be
charatuterized as very solemn rigmaroire.
When all that I have told you has been
gone through with the party begins to as-
cend, and is taken to the room of the
dead. a perfect gem of architecture. and
finer and more elaborate than any of the
chapel; in the TagMahal or the Alham-
bra. In this room occurs the ceremony
of the endowment for eternity. or for the
dead. When this is over you are led to
the last roten. the holy of holies, where.
you are given the grips and miens of (113
.1:irsonie and 31rIchiseelec lurked hoods.
This rite 10 Ili° was nteet slistamitefu/.--
Sun Fr.incissei Chronicle.
The Cannibals of New (miner.
nesse cannibals art- really a fine sot ef
!nen, into-lies•tioally and phy eeally
superior te many 4)f the cosiet tribes.
Their !PAM* /UM ano very re-
markalolos istrue.turte. I Wan allowed to
Sled idle of tile Letti101414, unit a 4k ry
triarkable piece it waii. It was twee that
the sationialiae of human fiteh are sem.
(little!. %%heti mitiolse of !sullen tire
taken they an• • .arris hies the tertiple one
by wee At the end of the tenlieso es
dark reeves. mei into this each Istly
taken. Aftor the obsequies the laxly is
drinoreil out hitoo. the 4 11.114 is
carefully deeply/el (off, and the licsly is eut
tip into pieces and thrown into the pot
for (linner. The fleeh on the skull is then
very carefully taken cuff until the skull is
clean. The Ilioleous tneohy is hamlet
ewer too a ekilleel artificer. whom-Yes and
paints it. It is then hung up on a peg te
the temple. It happened that these
skulls had been taken elown for their an-
nual dueting. er I ehould not have beet,
able to necks- mich a c•lose in.spection of
the skoilleries.- New Guinea Cor. Pal!
Mall Gazette.
lot..1. II. Mcleceees Strengthening
Cordite, mid Blood Purifier, by Ile
propertie., *ill brighten pale
cheeks,. and transoform a pale, Digtrilfil,
Iliopirited woman 11110 0/144 of sparkling
health and twenty. $1 00 tier bottle.
Few pale by H. B. Gerner.
Protection Deinomats bell a (-miler-
suttee Monday eight at Weellingten to
map mu a twit eine for reelewing the rev.
14 1 neg. The plat) is' to place a number
of artit•les oil tlie free list, abolielo the
tee on tobaceo stet oil aleohol used in
the artue and reolowe the tariff on steel
rails from $18 to $12 or $13 per ton.
'fleets: who are trying to ',reek nil the
beetled lo shot of intemiwratice a Ill re-
tie-lemur great benefit from the use of
Prit•kly Aelo Bitter,. Liquor deranges
the sy stem. Prickly Ash Bitters will
remotely the evil results and netore the
brain, stomaelo mid liver to Iseelthy ay-
  thereby strengthening the will
[tower, 1114111/14Ittlily Cleslisillic mill toning
up the system and remote. very taint 1)(
di-eatie. It he purely a medicine soul
hile pleatetot to the taste, it cannot be
toed MS lwverage by eriaeon of ell-
t toropertieso.
- --.......••••••••• • -
A hill near Cliippewe Wis., has
been (Hun,' 10 es gob), iilfillef. and
a rich berm like ore, the value of the
whole twing placed at a fabulOteli awn.
A railwey runs at the foot of the hill,





.1..1 . Atkins, 'hief of Police, Knox-
ville, Te e rites : "My family and I
are leum e.bories of your most excellent
mediein Dr. Kiiug's NeW Liietovery
for  pilot); having anted it to be
all that you elnitil for it, deeire to testify
to its virtue. My friends to whom I
have rectum ..... ended it, praise it at every
optesortquity."
Dr. Kitog'e New Dittenery for Con-
elimption is guaranteed to cure roughs.
Cohls, Itreet•loitis, Aetionno, crimp and
every affection of 1 kruat, Chest and
Lunge.
Trial Bottles Free et H. B. Garner's
Drug Store. Liege Size $1:00.
The Flemingthure Itepubliean pre-




The Best Salve In the world (tor Cute,
Bruise& Sore& Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sore& 'fetter, thamwd flambe Chil-
blains, Come, and roll Skill Entwine.,
Itch, blamer mull so tatelwit of every and positively cures Pile. or ton pay re-
kind cured in 30 mieitotre by Woollorei's It is gloat tweed el give per-
Seolitary Lotion. A eure come atoll per- feet eatlefaction, or money refinidel.
reedy harmless. Warranted by II. B. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
Garner brugglet, Hopkinsville. B. Garner.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Vim powder never varies. A marvel of puri-
ty. atrehitilli a 114 1 V1 holeronle MOM reonn1111
Ift•I than the ordinary laid...sod cannot lesold
in rimer...lotion m the multitude et ow teat.
41101 a eialil slit In or plo.-plialk• 5161W/111.11,. e60/11
only iN 1YAL It•giNt1 PoWtokit , 1011
11'411 street. N • Y.




Onlee-Up stair'. opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, containing 145 arrestor land, tattooed 5
milts, tweet of Hopkins% We. Ky.. near Oriveummei. There us at small 4114 ethnic house rt,goei It
Land le of line quality, about Ig eleared. A
good bargain can be obtained in the purchase
of lbw lend. Pelee {IMO. fernia, eaah, bal-ance tn 1 and years, with interest on deferred
pay meta..
No. 7.
Lot for Kale, eery, east of rail-
✓eel aim meth eit read to fair grounds. It is a
cheap 14.t hormone 4111etlthilrl Illt a home 1 11 How
klbsvi:le. PrIve *IMAM.
No. 10.
Lei for sa milling 4,, • .f no sere sone otio-
hsehi die street, opposite south Ken •ta▪ cky 1 "liege. 11 i• a lot for hulldingpilipuer. rider aim. go,.I .1mrsala is is
stare far solo one,
1 No. 41., Farm. situated 7 miles weal Of IllopLIUSrille
I en the old t lititoti road, Ittl indris from end of
the pike. and 2is Iron. I. A a r. K. it., sow is
co,struction. 1 4•111.4111, WU lal res 01 Inntl, 1a
derteil. balance in lieu +wt.; et tie cleated WWI
1041 acres is in Clo 4 er and grass, balance in good
nlate id el.,Illeisti.m. I wpm% ementp musette .'
• onifortabd, il w riling of ti ((sous, it tidiest. ensokt
1041100t. lee 1.401W. carriage home, mina ,,ther tw-
ee-art ontbuiblings, N N.N1 I.Ntli. cistern. u •
etable for lb or Al head of 4Lock. a heti crib wrl
bran Mu and shelling roans and ces stable fo
i. •d- eight head of Cos 14 attached. 'I liene stables
11 II se large, rooln• lof III. au flicieut to hold 15 ton
01 hay, one. log. a t•4 4 friOnC 1•41,111•. til6e
latiVr %III. I, rlor) al,...%e cacti old orchard
is bearing aud 3,,uor orchard of lia! select tree
now set a years. /legit 4 of etoct, sitter and ir
excellent neighhorlossi. Terin• easy . A pisl,
to „twin W. 1'4.5 104, or l . I,. I 'NAV (61/ preiniae,
No. 4...
Contains:AO, :scree, a II t I tither. lin, 1 It • e. 1 14
Sinking t orl. adjoining the fano- or Mr...lone
and Mark Mid nrI3,, IA 411 goon] land And 14 tli 111-
01 141 Septirtilel• or 11. c. 411 11 1 cll.!, 44% Ilk .4 0 041
Tnis parcel of .`itu, acres i• a part ot too. ww ie.,
mehtiouvi in tilrot e 11 44 111 ber glati 4 1110,141 lor aut.
WI a part ot azt me. lei t 'i not .1.,ire-,1 as as Wiry, ....
She wIllie trig el, elili 1'44.1 n 4 11 be ,„,;(1 uepiirairly.
Applv to Jobe t1'. Payne, or e. L. loose es
premises.
N.. II,
peteel oil grimed some ur
sere., ailealeil Hilsel 111111r reel eon milossoto
II•oi"," 'Mills of On ell) id
*WI Frothing llio Illskoliiors. properly Thle
poop if rivulet lie. is relent ass of 11131 fold. I 111eteolood iit properi) itiot siiseepli.
Iiir of hems ,fit bled lido I sir 6 good
id.. n an storage depth of had, Therr le
unite numher fruit trees its bearing ou the
phew awl also loc) arit. Yoe hominid
purpoet.• there is not a more desirable pier, of
',rowel% In or near the ett). Prim aunt Wring
No. 12,
Yarns foe Pair. coalSenitia Almon 173 mere* to
iiitvi•te,1 on the ol.1 1. Amon road. silt Mlles
from liopkiti.. Ole. The land mot good quality
and greens Veleacco, corn, st lo al, eltirer mol
gnome* freely. 1 he (levelling is hot 10 Very
good repair, but with a little expeoilitureot
nioney it could made quite comfortab e.
There is a good bleu and etable besides other
improlements on the place. Any oue deeiring
a good farm could secure a good imosain to
purchaatiig this Dart uf laud. Terms and
No. IS.
and lot in llopkineville. situated ou
Rue-ellville street. The home i. laree and
✓ommodions one, hating I/ kitchen.
percent's room, It 101 ail neerwary out
'atm. There le a gooel new stable on the place
that will amotuniodale 40 head of hornet.. a
goinl carriage or buggy license. n good cietern,
• There are 3 acres of grounil in the lot, itio/
ntiOn it are over Me peach, pear and *poi.. tree,
in full bearing. The loeat ion is healthy awl the
property is very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of 11014Sin••44 1C, Northwest cerner
of .1 a. kaiiti mid Lim ...retie, in Liam WO 114 14 1 1 Ion
10 P21 Iti rity. 1,0‘ filth IA 410 61m....t
feet ate, rune bark IWO feet to a gu ft. alley.
1.1es beautifully an,' le well drained from Orsini
to bac . $250.
No. IL
A 9.1endld residenee ein Na•lis ille thi•
oil lloi far fr  MI1111, Mita 110.1 rtm all
n are to excellent conoltiori. Resoles
Ibis there are a tereance room. atalile.-oal house. aud in faet all tiecemary outbuild-
ing.. A good cellar *nil cogent tool guile a
nu tuber of fru it tree., begring• A"). la-r0110wanting a good woe.. should NCO this mie. Price
an•I tern, reasonable.
No. is.
Fis-to .113f 11,10411 of heal near tiarrettsburg,
Clan roma), it v.... with ins acres cleared and
traos.o.e bite timber. The farm is located
WIth ,i. •, ,.f the depot of the A. & T. ball-
(aid 65'1:111 tali! tiete-lrAle the soutberii part of
anui is 111.41 loeated rtiiiin tulle of
churl hes and a in boo! house. Then. Is stood
dweilmg with good risoos. • io-• stable that will
she; ter Pt head of so...X. aii.! all • neeeediary
outbuildings on :he place; also • barn that will
house 20 acre, of tobtieco. +. acce.of I 10 land are
In Clover. Terlala (sod price reasoo‘ms,
No. :.
A good bowie and lot for sale in the ray of Hom
kinsville with three good Nemo, kitchen, servanta
room, cistern, stable. ac.. with acre of lend. sho-
aled on Brown street. It Man excellent Minos
and • good bargain Is in store for some um..
No. IV. . •
A farm for sale of 33 acme eituated uear the
i suburb.. of Garreitsburg, this County, With
psi.% room) residence and an oecessary out-
' buildings. The will it of exeellent quality.
; %lei store lioUse and &oboes.° faetory in Gae-
1 reDsburg.
A good lousinees bowie on Rummell% Ole street,
No. 20.
within 1.2 ...tinter of kl ain, fur sale or rent. The
house tau. a large store rie.m oth a couple of
ro, in,. good for °Mee, or lied roums, awe°,
No. 7.1.
1114,us. and lot fur Sale Ili Ibe city of Hopkins-
vine end te the .e.uthern portwn thereof. Lot
enntainina of an ac re. Nice fronw dWeIllna.
witu 3 good rooms and ball, slit hen, aervaut's
room atid all 111.441,,or) outbuildings A good cis-
tern with pieuty of wed eater lu It. Pomo, IOW.
:C1),
)44 411 lot 1•441 lot for sale city of HopkinsvIllis. In
front ••f lir D .1. 441411's rosIdsuce. frame, 2 story
reslihrowe with 6 11160,61.&c. Prim and
tame restammtile
N"
Farm for s•le lo 'mot,' 4 of %gull.. from
1100111m, III. 0114 I U.Ile fr-.114 PrIssietei. Ma.. ef
41 gerrs,lit serest of III 44 1.101 I. 4.1441001.ntlialne•
to 11 1141 Wither. 'I here Is • train. lion 4444 4.0 Inning
With A large soot toinfortie It. T161111111, knelvaiii.
ter% alit'• good Wanly. loaf 114 de. d be land-
s ill g00% wheat, tobacco, ...urn and g rasa spleatIld
ere is • slKal barga!ii for .... • Prises
sod iernis re 10.14 .1111140
A ic,„„1 au," deeisai,... Aro, 1.4ml*, .41 10.1 1•41 al
1(4 II) '• and oi .4, or s. I. es of sue 1.4,,,i•
mid s s: it it. 11, Indhlios .• a frisnie iyago
Nei. %Olt 144401 ftsitit.• r0011 44V•I• •a1,40
T14 44r04 le„ig Of lilt al re Intl, lid and the .0,e, bee.
is aulivit•hly adopted fer the dry pawl* .ir rru4•11
f)u•I App.) ("106 for IWO 114, 1•1.0411
!...1
, .
A bone. awl id, foreelt• in 0...city of Hopkins.
A venue,' there Is .if ground
• 1• 011,1 • 111401144. ale-I metes, stable,
With 4 stalleend loft. a good cistern, coal house
awl tieeessary out le oi Ilit•re la alr, a
pest plank fence aren't.' the pr.:mete. Price
and tenet., nesaouable.
No. 2.
House and lot on Jesui1 venu, „1
Ti,e dwelling ha,. the good
ro01.144, I Loose al..: .41.4 r ga01 1•11.1 110,0041 1"
Out 1/11 I 1.11Itgt. ar,.1 also w.o..1 plank fence
around 1•4111e. There is L., io•re 4.f ground at-
Pr:".• and terms rea.mishle.
NO. al.
Flo m of 114 acres for sale, In tlie neighbor-
Meet of Met.chee's store, ltirotiun
ay., din t erulvan Springs roa,l. WI. acres of the
land are cleared loot :n good state of eilliitat.
tem, lialance in timber. tooter 1:404.1 fence.
There lea dwelling house vs ith two rooms and
ball; stable, emoke home, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees. a good vineyard
with choice grape*: convenient to schools,
churche, and poet ...Mee. and In good neighbor-
hood Tern,. and priCe reationabit.
No. SO.
Farm for sale, eituated in this email v, within
3 tulles of Crofton, containing shout 37ti acrew
A greater Purtien of tine lan•I eleared awl inap e/loomed state of cultivation, Ilse balance is
in tine tinita•r. There is on the 'dace a drat-rate
iluelling with ti good Anil comfortable rooms,
barn+. Malin! a41 other necessary ',tit-
hou*es There is ale. on the premises a young
and volt .roue (welter'. hearing the latest and
hest varieties. tif peaches, apples, pears ite.
Churches', achool• and poet °Mee are in easy
mato of the place. Prwe anil terms reasonable.
No. XI.
House and lot•for sale just onion* the comor-
ale of the city of HopkinsvIlle. het o een
n ...an. mill anif the railroad. There is an acre
"(ground attaellt.d. a peel frame cottage and
cabin on the premise... Property rents for Ile
per mint h. Price awl kerne remionatile.
- No. Int.
Farm fore-le mtuated atom es mites northeast
of the eity of tlopllinevailr, the middle fork
of Little neer, c.ntaining Ion acres. 75 ivres
of this Ittnil Is coesred. halatiee in extraordi-
narily fine timber. Thie land is in excellent
condition for l'IlitIrlit1011, cry Viol. of it being
suitable enowth of a heat. tobacco, eons,
and gra...wee Illtere ple11 1.%* Of Orinking ghtl
Mock water on the place. There three 4:peel,
Sever-fading spring* and etreitma. There io
also &small orchard of Kier! fruit already'
bearing, atrawbernea. raapbernes. te. There
i• a geod 410411,1e story- log house. cabin, kiteber
peel stable, barns am., Oil the premises. Tertne
1034 price reasouable.
No. et
P.operty for sal. committee at .a &cr. 01 ground
lying between the Stisdis..n%ii:e road and the di
N. Railroad at etation, t'bristian county,
Ky. There Is a neat and desirable cottage bulid
lag un the place. with 3 temid roonis. a box store
house which could be eastO converted Into • ho-
tel. an excelleot cistern Itc. Price low aud terms
very reasonable
No. P. ,
Property for sale at Kelly's station. Christian
county.. It•. or 4 &cretin( ground, I,
building with Is feet total.... prisouto- and 2 Rh
ro..rna. good cistern. Tliere are also on the prem-
ise. yillte s 101 11004r 14 fruit ireet In hear-
ing. Price low mid icrols r1.41woot,14..,
No, 3.
troporty for Rai. ews.,1,itIne SeInt i•f mound
al %laird at Kelly's stub. 411. chrl,tian "oolity, Ky.
There IR a 004 log bu,!ding stories high, 14 tibia
an yards depot. i here is a goo.' well on the .oeispholie cones:Lion everywhere.• • •place. The property is on the .4 N. It. It.
No. N.
Property for sale at Kelly's Slation, Christian
county. hy., on the I.. et N. H. 11., '4, acre of ground
with not house with two reet MOWN.
Nn. 46.
Property for Sale at Relic's elation, Chri•tian 
()PO P SZ Cok'y.. oil I.. & It. R. There are 4 aeon of - •-• •
grOtillia, 04101CP null ling Witil room... front And
back porch. lathed. plastered and nliely papered.
ch.tern. 5". 25. nom rem woe* in girod bear-
KO. 41.
Property at Kelly's statton, Christlatt county
• . In Ileret Of Wad fog nc•rdetiot_ 600d
• olt the Ogee.
trek, 14, apple. 1.1 lint Iliad dierr trees. l'rtoe and
term. reasonable.
No. 46.
Howie and lot fur sale, on Clarkeville etreet.
oppowite the residence of Eugene W•eal. in the
eity of Ilopk ingrate. The lot eolitains,:a arrest.
the deelling is a t wo -.dory frame, with 1good rooms, kitetten, cellar. stable. earmag.
house, in fact all noreanaryalltImildings, ewer
111c. A leo quite • variety of fruit trete°, fl
place. Price and term* reaeonable.
No.47.
Farm of IRO acres for sale, situated in Chin.
Dan ...way. 3% mile* west of H.q.k 'new ille.
the f'rineeten pike. with trio.," 2-•lory build-
ing, 4 routes. kitchen. smoke house, stable. 1•admiloon 1.0 the building a twee descril,e41, there
is a tenement house within a %, mile ortbe
former one and on the 011111eplaioe. There 1111 an
excellent barn lease feet with 2 pens and doub-
le sheet oil the prrlialianl. • reek rens tl .0160
OP Illtee iind affords e. e -.lent stork wattdune' the entire year, aivir a peter /Altanaspring which furnishes ttrialung water vooacree are cleared. balatire in due *Gobi 1110a..rea have been in clover for 2 years at ' ora-
broken up this fall. Thls is one of . bent
tracts of land in the eouuty, every foot of Ilse
Mill Mang rich and fertile and well adm lad to
theg rowtti of tobacco, corn anti wheat. ,4 encellent bargain can bc htMe. Pro-ease
terms reasonable.
No. 4.
farm for este conlainiug 240 acres of land,
situated iu the win thern pertwti of tlw countyin the Neu stead neigh le.rtiood, with double tug
hour* with 6 rootlet, kitchen. eabine. stal•51.barn. cietern, spring. Thie land extrude dowe
leer. There is ale,. a good pi.u.1 on the
place. Also quite a variety of fruit trees mowin bearing. About 900 acres Of the laud are
cleared, balance iu fine tiniber. This hind 14,rich and well adapted to the groat I h tobacco,corn and *beat. Pre* atm terms remonable.
No. 49.
Farm for sale of 71.0 tea, .itiotted
mouth Chriatian mutiny. In the Newatead
neighborhood. with tig of 4 good rooms, 11calm..., smoke hour, rarrilro I et. Ides and
cribe,• large-atoll ouineollious barn. There areate, snip goo ponds on tee pro-moose • P.A.never-faillog alines, which affords a ;lateral
(lair) hollaa, large elalerll, A Lanni
acre. of this lime is on milli* atom, !alone. le
One timber. land peeuliarty ioiseumthe ppeluelioN of a heal awl cern. A
Itereitid sole belted the pendia*. of this treesPrice tonsil nowousiee.
tae, 60,
P/11111 hi, ogle reaped leg et mis move uf
situated lh I itelalliati a 10114.
pal of Wools% Me, 011 I 110 111111ternillie
roll, Them is it.6o1 rollairr•Ii6a111110 1.1
roolna, milli freht Imes isl•eell, Wind 111111/111a
CHI. NMI here *III Immo 14 Notes of WI se,lee ete ilw pile • there too sloe eserlienl
ple firelleitil, gissi sh.1 a lienneli of loom
falling atm.\ water soi prentlem Alma
Serve of line tower. 'This Isnot is fertile and
melt adopted 111 the 111-11wth of toleserti. eons,wheat, er, ay.
No. 61.
Farm for4ale. Silitated Chrrat inn county,
Ky.. about v miles from Illopk ie.. tee
Nes item! %omit), cont mows !Macre. of lead,all of which ia desired land. There is a gum'cistern and an abuii•lanee of lined. istaw on
the farm. There le a frame building t wo
rooms on the prembies; alo. a barn, ire
bowie Ike. g "ling loeftell :gni! arle or.
rhsrd ric,w in hearing. The neighbo in
Which this land is 1.•ated i., 1/066.1 I.nr. School*
and clitireliee mint enient. A reel mill within11s of the. place. he Proillic nye quali41of the land 114 I aceldlonably good, price Imo
term. reasooable
No. 31.
Farm of 131 acres situated rear New eteadChriatien count, Ky..with a comfortable ihmh-le log cabin, paid hare and ali urceasary out-
building...at the place, also a good well, steel,
pond, and the land charesi. This place iswithin 2's mites of the 1. A a T. It K. land of
excellent quality,
No U
Farni of 1/00 acres situated near Newsteadbristian eouuty, KY.. a Ohne 11 miles flop.
k tile toot V, mike of the 1. 5, T R.
There are too /rood log eablap.in the !dare. aim
barii, graham, ic 016 acres cloarog baJaisce Iv
!file timber land rich bud productive.
No
Farm for mile, eontaining 134 acres. Entitled
in the 'wheat' of Bainbridge. t erotism connote
Ny,. on ilw !radix and kladooneate road. hi
acres clehreil. Mimeo. In ore., teeter. There
is • toss! double log home with four rooms and
hall, a large ehteided barn, etable, cabin, two
good springs and a fine oupie orchard or the
plarv. lloa la cheap and will tie void mi
terms.
FARM FOR SALE -Coned-ling of 261 sere.
of landsituateil on Yomeliville pike. one mile
eaat of the city of illopkineville. Th. re i• on
wvatber-boarled house, 2
etorim. and 7 ....nfortatae mom.; a fine cellars;
Aliso trnod stable. aervaat's bowie •ed oSee;
Isht emblagnoelf  large-fatogiling water; acres tiliable
and could lee eonteried tt excellent buitding
ht.; balance in timber valuable plire Ur.
116601rei, n VOA 114.11ce nest city
Sad! & CO.,
Reepectfullt invite thesha g tit 1.'14 I 4 I 1•4[11
Tonsorial Parlor !








1,,r fl„irric:itstsht fo l:opt i • I alarbera.
s, Ile ED linnet Ogee
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1•11111AN••
W. M. FUQUA. M. D.,
PhUSIC11111 and Surgeon,
110I'M !Ns% 11.141, KENTUCKY.
otter over ['help.' low mese. court street.
1- 14.1 ,1 mi. M. D. Jeo. A . GIOOLM D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
hl.





°Moe over M. Frankel
G. Es MEDLEY,
110 P K 1 Ne•V 1 LLE, KY.
°thee over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
A 1 'roan Ern.
JOHN FEI.AND. is 4( FELAND,,Ja.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
W11 orartine in all the nourta of thie Com-
Mine ealth.
Office in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Cotnsellor at Law
Olive over Plantece Beek,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ey.
 .41111110Ina
NI... 42.
Fenn- 4 toile. from Ilio.kioatille, red,
from i triton road elk...tell...es .11.inest . st •
an!I s. 1 iimpbell. contains IKS acre.. •
timber, 11:. Mere* open land In gusel heart. !
ing been (quivered And well cultivated fri
cabin. stable. (wilt 10 I 44. ISC: 111144
yeget; good house Ostof:Ittir. r.."111/.. end • '
abutelanee for otoelL peel 11.11e011. at, ,
way deldrable. Price $22 tier acre T,
Hopkinsville. Ky.Farm for mile.-Teaet 171i acres, oi 1,1s ,
• nt y, miles norilicaq Huq,kins% NI
lotted immedlably on Mr iireent Ole nia,1
Seventy-live nem. of th., land nee in IltIther.
and 1.1Innee elesecd and In 110 ev, "dent st
of ctsti 11I T!tert. t.t 11 144.1 41 4. lay eglOn ltts 
Tne Tt•ettl‘,7•.1.1,414.10.rolu.ont),.. No11 ft t
II 1,4 temp- g• Nero lofilee. For
other luformation call on or acidness
plak elia'sacTi I le. IL
BEN E V OLEN T SOCIETIES.
11.1.11111eiv it LI Lomat. No. IT. •. F. ir
E r'atrleigh. -31
J It 11,pper,
11 14 Ilene., 55 .
i I Cs T
I. 1 1 hietrich. Spey
I; II A ...loc....0, 5.
t .1 s
W B. haetier. 4.. a T.
leaige mecte at Mn04101r lull 1 1, Sett s:aci.Thouipmn Hoick, Snit Motelay night Ismonth.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER 50. 14., •. M.
State,: convocations id Monday ot ea,
mouth at riMaiwie HalL
M. E. Thomas Roe.
man. H. P.; , J. .
Pritchett. K.; M. Wit .
hkerritt, 8.; Com I., J.
I. Landes, C. it ....Quip
It. W. stogie, P
comp. Bryan Hopper,
4 it. A. C.; Comp. R.
A miersen, Cs. M SO V;
(,omp, a. Y. Fairleigh.
G. M. Id V.; Camp
D H Severn, M.
1st V.;
Comp, G. W. Lander, Treas.
FL Dietrich, Sire'y.
'1' W. B. Lander, Gnercl.
MOORE COMMANDIERY NO.6, 1.T.
•
flr. Kt. F. I.. X4 id ler.SE4C.
111111ter Wool. Generalissilne
w Thomas itodman.'capt4Gen.e George Poindexter. Prelate." 4. L. salter, sea. W
" " B. W. stone. Jr. W.
Wn.. Skrmtt, St'd Br.
" W 1.1:Awards, Ste, Br.
•• " H. it Abernathy, Warder" • J. W. Pritchett. Treasurer.•• C. H Dietrich. Recorder.
Wm. It. 1.ander, C. of G.
litOY AL A RC A NUM, HOPKINS VI 1.1.2 COUP.
CIL. NO. Mi.
foe. 1. Landes, Regent.
Chae. H . Dietrich, Past Regina 151 A in.. ice Iteueat.
John l,iung. Orator.
A i lark. Secretary
5. . Braden onector.
K M Faoleigh. Medical Exam imrLipstine. Treasurer.
G. , t haplata.
Thos. lamg.. Cluide
rm. P. Winfrey% War it n
6 A Gbaniplin Sentry ,
Trustees: J I. Lantlee, A IL Clark andJas. P. 1.3r,olen
Mesta NI and 4th Thursdays le sack nst ma.
MOA YON COUNCIL NO.m.mosav rue ell1)11
Lipatine,Chist Counselor.
J M ifipkins. V, 5 .
Joe. I ay man. necretary
I. P Pay MI, Treasurer
T J Slats. Prelate.
ft 11 West, blarmal.
.1 F. Pyle, Warden,
Deo W touardae Day. sentrt
Treaters:- J. N. Ilipiins, 1. Mielest to andG fl, Remit.
Noma la II id II, Hooln le sad tilt Mummy issack swath
CNIIIITIA N 1.001411, NO. SRI, K1111114Ta ur
HONOR.
M ii,lemoe,
Fah tor, tee Ilietator,
f' I. awl liodeine,vi Handle, Ityporteli.
W. T. Tafel). g Reporter,
J. It. Porn.). Treasurer,
I Illia,,..11, 4 haplain.
j. m. Dennis, Mielleal Easinirer.
I, P Payne. GIs ide
J. 5 It. Johnson. loshte (Snarl.j AA Voly. 4 1141114e ituttrd.
IX Eitt•KLEN butruic. NO. 1111, R. OF
W C Wright C.
Jas Breathitt. ( t
E I: Setwee, V .
A H Clark, Prelate
C MIlleachtun. K of K Is
VS T Tan•ly . M. of L.
R. r. Wert. M. of
Ill; Wiley. M at Anne.
M 1. ICIL., la bivartl.
H A Phelps, Jr. Out Guard.; W (' Wright, T.
for I.. T. ; J. A . Young. Z. 6. Setwee and Jobs11V. Payne. Trusteee W. It 0 Fund.
Lodge meet., the fd and titti Thunders ia ••esey month.
ENDoWNIFNT RANI, K. or e.
Meets every th1 Monday Is every month .
1.. K. Daris, Preen.
H. E Wiley,V. P
It. M A Oderolln„ See'y mad Teens.
KNIGHTS OF THE goLDEN icons.
Meets the 1st sad Sd Fridays )a each
V. W , Crabh, N. C.
K. W. Norwuod. N
Roes A . Rogers, K. R.
P'. K. R.
H. E. Me4 amy. Treasurer.
Metcalfe P.
5' Nortniegton, H.
TIIIn I Mans, 1
II /1 Nailer,. 0
ANCIENT tiftDicit or UNITED WultEMEN.
Time of meeting, Ild avid 401 Tuesdays.
W. H. Lee, M. W.




W. . Wright. E.
It. F. West. R.
RE EN R11 SR LOIL43Z, NO. 14, L (5. Ir.
4Arpi
,W . F. Randle, N. G.
A s t aldwell, V. 0.
Wjc. Wright, See,.
P. lg. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday •Igkt..
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO.1111., I. 0. 0. r.
F. F Helots-non. C. P.
H. V. Mecamy, 11. P.
>. It. Anderson. 8. W.
H. IE Wile.. J. W.
W, t . Wright, Sec'y
D. R. Scant. Treas.
Lodge meets 1st and ad Thursday woo,
ORDER or THE IRON HALL
John Most on, P. 1.... J.
-limed. P.ivie. C. J.
l' 5 . t.riuter. Acc't.
lohn Meayou,1aeliier,„
Audrey* seargent. Easimiser.
M I.! lb. Herald.
If F Mirtamy, Prelate.
Max Hermit% Watchman
C H Dietrich, A djusier
John Tonng, H. F. Mel may and Louis ir.
Payne. Trustees.
T. M. c A -Rooms orer Rumen'. dry goods
store. corner M•in and Ninth. Rooms open oa
ruelelay.Thursday and Saturday erasing. from
6 to 10 o'cloek.
COLORED IAJ1)6$14.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIEFF.
Meets let and 11.1 Monday evening in each
month, f 1.1 o'clock, at their lodge room, Male
'greet, mound story over Homer isnid Overshot'.er's 1,011.1ing. K. McNeal, Presidett. Ned Tur•
ner,
FREEDOM LOIN.: t, 1. '1, B. 7.
Mosul let and Xrd Tummlay nights in Poellell'a
Hall, Collet atreet. E. %%Wass, W M ; L. S.
Buckner, Secretary.
191.78A1)0111A TEDIP1.1, 160. int a (or I
Meets and oh Ttimil•ys Is each month is
I'. r. Poefell's blurb ourt 55 rvet.
Augusta Monaco, r; terns hanks, Ic P;
Katie (ashy, Neeretary.
1101.KINSVII.LIC No. imas, te, U. (1,
ur u.
Meets Sad and Ilk Meadow sights at Mouser
and oveneiner's Its Mani stroft. charier
Jesiip N. It; tiray, V. 14; E. .
P. el; William clerk N. r.
ilYsTIO TIE Lolnin 1107, ti. /d . 0,
or r.
Meets ist and see Wedsesday swims of elm\
month. 811as Johnson, N.0; C W. Rath P. 11.
ti AI PO, BILL 1 ODOR so. It r. s 8e-skeet Sad
tth night in each month at their Lodge mom at




Never ftoils to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malarie-infeeted districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every (wee, when lewd In acconeonee
wino din-Mune It e1.11131IJOS qUilline.
end not only neutralizes Miasmatic pookon.
but stimulate+ the Liver to healthy action,




"Dr. j. C. .4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I leave lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders ; have been the sullied
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .9.gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, ft will never fail to
cure.
J. _B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BT
DI. J. C. ATER oto. CO., Lova Juin.
Sold by all Druggist&
Pelee $1; six bottles. $6.
Livery and Feea
-
T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
can learn the exact cost Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
of any proposed line of I °""74""n"
I 1.11.- 11/1,1 etebie and amide accommoda
rust, od borer. &rid vehicles ail livery oaten
perm! nit! 11 100 gilten te furnish
advert tn,:ncr in American i
papers by addressing NEW STOR
Newspaper Advertising Burmau,
10 Spruce St , New York.
'4.andl !Oct& for 100-Page Pagesphiet
21.1i. -tor, and a 1,.lt loan
armful all 111.1.11.1.01 oiilloi.l.hopts. There are
able! good barna. libleksmith rogoll epring
of never failing water an•I an slititiOatice
atock water. Alau eight rarer an or :bard of
3E3 ir12' 1-X 101...
Female College
CERULEAN' SPRIN
1 from Hal obrolge. and pe
neeto be hied t erulesn Spring.. 1 ha
opened a pmers I •luire and w ill keep all kin,
of
Dry 'Goods. Groceries. Notions.
Gr Ize, 1E3
Tobacco andLitillors.
b. new, •lean and cheap I will
trade• tor ,,111,,n,ls of ...teary produce. paying
the ••• pi et. for same. Got. nie a
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